
NOISY DEPUTIES.alliance, and that 
be running

THE TREATY.have fovnietl/^an 
through trains will soon 
from Winnipeg to Toronto. Session of French Chamber was Sus

pended During Disturbance 
Yesterday.

Nothing Further Remains to be Done 
Until Meeting of United States 

Senate.
Seeking Injunction. TEN BY BRITISHAND LOSS OF LIVES, The law firm, of Ewart, Fisher & 

Wilson ' lifts received instructions from 
clients in Carnlan to apply for an in
junction against the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company to restrain them from 
running their trains ujid > keeping their 
tracks on South Railway street in that 
town. The clients of the firm are 
Messrs. McLeod and Sutherland, two 
owners of property on that street, who 
claim that it interferes with their vested 
interests.

Paris, Nov. 18.—An uproarious inci
dent occurred to-day in the chamber of 
deputies during the discussion of the oill 
authorizing a loan of 205,000.000 francs 
in three per cent, perpetual rents, to re
imburse the treasury for its outlay as 
a result of the Chinese expedition, and 
to pay indemnities to French sufferers 
in China.

M. Hubbard reported that the budget 
commission proposed to reduce the 
amount of the loan to 210,000,000 francs 
because objection was taken that Fr 
should advance indemnities to the relig
ious associations and financial enter
prises. M. Hubbard's report was ex
tremely anti-clerical.

M. Ribot, Republican, in reply to M. 
Hubbard, protested against his report, 
which he described as shameful; where
upon M. Berteaux, 'Socialist, exclaimed 
that M. Ribot deserved to have his ears 
boxed. At this the Centrists vehemently 
protested, while the Socialists cheered.

Amid the din, M. Deschanet, president 
of the chamber, called upon M. Berteaux 
to withdraw. This M. Berteaux refused 
to do, and renewed outcries and banging 
of desks resulted. M. Deschanet con
tinued tolling his bell until the hubbub 
was subdued, when he asked the cham
ber t> censure M. Berteaux. .This was 
voted.

M. Ribot then resumed his reply to M. 
Hubbard’s report, but the Socialists 
recommenced their noisy opposition, to 
which the Centrists responded equally 
loud, until the uproar became so deafen
ing and continuous, that M. Deschanet, 
after vainly clanging his bell and calling 
for order, left the chair, and the session 
was suspended. Subsequently the session 
was resumed, and M. Ribot concluded 
bis speech. The chamber then adjourned.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Nothing more 
remains to be done as far as the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty is concerned before the 
United State» senate meets or indeed 
until the treaty shall have been ratified, 
iejeced or amended. If it should be rati
fied, the state department will proceed 
immediately to negotiate the treaties with 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua which have

Application to Have Krause Committed 1 ananf d ia protocols pend-
j mg before the senate and which will per- 
I mit the canal to be constructed and pre

scribe the terms upon which the consent 
I of Nicaragua and Costa Rica is given.

It was in anticipation of this action, it 
is presumed that the Nicaraguan gov
ernment only recently denounced the 
treaty of trade and commerce with the 
United States. This treaty contained 
directions conveying rights as to canal 
construction which are to be replaced by 
more modern provisions.

There was no particular ceremony 
connected with the signature to-day of 
the important convention. Lord Paunce- 
tote had been indisposed for several days 
past, and it was not expected that the 
treaty could be signed before the end 
of the current week. However, to the 
surprise of the state department officials, 
the ambassador appeared at the depart
ment about noon, and the work of sign
ing the treaty was soon disposed. The

,, „ - t i i scene was the historic diplomatic cham-the former governor of Johannesburg, i . „ , , , 1 , , a.,. _ .. , _ , her of state department, and besides the
who was arrested on September 2nd on | principals, Secretary Hay and Lord 
the charge of high treason and inciting paUncefote, there were present Mr. Sid- 
to murder, was brought up at Bow ,.ey Smith, chief of the diplomatic 
street to-day for the thirteenth time, the ! bureau of the state department- Mr 
treasury representatives created some Percy Windham, the second secretary 
excitement by announcing that they of the British embassy and William 
withdraw the application for the prison- Gwynn and Edward Savoy, the secretary 
er s extradition to South Africa and of state's private messengers, whose duty 
wanted Dr. Krause committed to the it was to attend to the plaeir 
Old Bailey on the charges of high trea- seals, 
son and incitement to murder. The 
treasury officials consider there is 
ample justification to try Dr. Krause
here on the charge of inciting Dr. Cor- J Application for Lease of Site on Strand, 
nelius Broecksman, the former public 
prosecutor of Johannesburg, who was 
executed on September 30th, to murder

MUNITIONS OF WAR AND
STOCK ALSO SECURED

GOVERNMENT FORCE
STARTS FROM PANAMA

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY
BY PROFESSOR RITCHEY

CASUALTIES ON COAST
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

Colombian Liberals Are Strongly En
trenched and News of a Decisive 

Battle is Expected.

Norwegian Steamer Sinks—It Is Feared 
the Whole of the Crew Were 

Drowned.

After Careful Research, He Has Proved 
the Truth of the Nebular Theory 

of Creation.

Elevator:! Full.
Several grain dealers have stopped 

buying wheat at outside points owing 
to the elevators being full. There is a 
great scarcity of cars, but the railways 
are doing all in their power to relieve 
the situation.

on Charges of High Treason and 
Incitement to Murder.

+

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 19.—General 
Albin, with a strong force, consisting of 
1,100 men! well armed and supplied with 
ammunition, and having cannon and 
modem quick-firing guns with them, has 
started to attack the insurgent forces 
which are strongly entrenched near 
Chômera. Half of Gen. Allan's force 
left Panama in large launches, towed

London, Nov. 20.—A dispatch Chicago, Nov. 20.—Prof. Ritchey, of 
Yerkes observatory, is reported to have 
made a discovery in astronomy which 
will make him and the observatory 
world famous. The discovery in brief is 
the proof of what is known as the nebu
lar theory, and Professor Ritchey ap
pears to have reduced to certitude what 
has heretofore been merely a brilliant 
hypothesis. It is stated that he has done 
thia by obtaining photographic evidence 
of the evolution among the planetary- 
hod ies.

Nov. 17.—The terrible gale 
Out lias been raging on the Newfound- 
lallj coast during the past three days 

tarried death and destruction in its 
trark. Shipping has suffered severely as 
, result of the storm, and many lives 
haw lit-en lost.

A private dispatch which reached 
Ituiisburg, C.B., to-night, states that the 
Norwegian steamer Ella, under charter 
to the Black Diamond line company, has 
kin lost on the Newfoundland coast, in 
tlir vicinity of Belle Isle, with all hands.

The steamer left Montreal on Friday 
vitli a general cargo for St. John’s, 
MW. The Ella was 901 tons register 
ami was built at Sunderland in 1898. 
This was her last trip of the season m 

She carried a crew of about

from
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria to-

Man Blown to Pieces.Halifax*
Sault Ste.. Marie, Nov. 19.—News has 

been received here of a terrific explosion 
of dynamite at the Helen mine, Michipi- 
coten. on Thursday. James Ryan was 
thawing out some dynamite when it 
exploded, setting off 5,000 pounds more 
of the same material. Ryan was blown 
completely to pieces, only a finger and 
piece of his spine being found. VThe noise 
of the explosion was heard nearly’13 jhy the Colombian gunboat Boyaca. The

remaindei marched overland. These

day says Lieut.-Coloael Blunder's 
column has rounded up Be?era's and 
Badenhorst’s Boer commandoes, 30 
miles northwest of Pretoria. The troops 
killed three men, wounded three and cap
tured fifty-four, including two field 
cornets.

The column also captured much stock 
and munitions of war.

forces are to combine and make a front 
and rear attack on the insurgents. Charges Against Krause.IMPERIAL CABINET.

Prof. Ritchey’» observations, it is as
serted, not only prove the truth of the 
celebrated nebular theory of creation an
nounced by the famous Frenchman, La 
Place, and of the widely entertained be
lief that the solar s?-stem and even star 
clusters have been formed by millions of 
3 ears of slow evolution from great bodies 
of gaseous matter floating in the incon
ceivable abysses of space, but also prove 
that a nebula, with a star for a nucleus, 
changes its shape and the quantity of 
light it emits, and that these changes 
are so rapid as to be observable within 
the compass of a fewr hours.

The celectial object upon which Prof. 
Ritchey ha» made his observations is the 
mysterious star Nova of Perseus, which 
suddenly appeared last February* in the 
northern sky, blazing with strange light 
in a place where there had been no star 
before. Its light rapidly increased until 

lease of site on the north side of the it became a star of the first magnitude. 
Strand for the erection of an office build- Then it gradually faded away until now 
ing on American lines to cos*£-£200,000, it is only of the sixteenth magnitude. At 
has caused much comment and interest, present it is altogether invisible to the 
and is discussed from various ^points of unaided vision. On the night of Septem- 
view. Many people share Wil&am Wal- her 20th, Prof. Ritchey photographed 
dorf Astor’s view», as expressed in to- Nova of Perseus by means of the 24- 
day’s issue of Pall Mall Gazette, throw- inch refl« < f or at the observatory. The 

t, f j ing c°ld water on the proposed “addition negativ^ disclosed the fact thaï the star 
» i to that conglomeration of architectural was unfunded by a nebula, a fact that 

j ehnas^hii-h. is modern Lfid*m .*’ The had pre.vi, aslr hv^ ir'bv another \
I Pall Mall Gazette fears the fiiammoth i vbei-Tver, but on the plate maue'ty Prof.
I building will deform the new thorough-1 Ritchey, after an exposure of three hours 
| fare. The majority of the business com- and fifty minute^, there were two fairly

President Roosevelt • Will Recommend ; nnmity, however, share the views of the dense weeps of nebulosity toward the
, London Times, whieh says: “We are far west with a curve to the north merging
I too slow in meeting the want» of the into the convolutions of the nebula.

Washington Nov *>0 — President ! em>r'nons Population, and are far too This was a startling fact, but Prof.-
Roosevelt in’ his message to congress miK'h ,™lven t0 muddling along with the Ritchey patiently waited for a favorable

I ■,t , ’ , , 8 immediate extensions of methods essen- night to secure another negative. The

Wl., ,„,™.commons, ps^asUR»
Washington, Nov. 20.—The following The President gave this information to •---------- the mysterious star. W hen he looked at

cablegram has been received at the navy , . R«JTtntive Noedhnm of r„ii Reform Scheme Proposed That Govern- the negative he observed a fact in which
department from the commanding officer f N. p L‘ mont Business Shall First Be he at once recognized the proof so long
of t Asiatic station, dated Gavitc. Nov. The"President told other Western cal- Considered. ' everywhere”1'7 ^ ^ ^

“Walker reports that on Nov. 17th, I !ars t<J‘âay tha- he would call the atten- ’77 "7 . , The spots of the density in the west
marines attacked an almost impregnable j tl0n of congress in his message to the ad- London Nov 19-It is understood field of uIL. uebnia had moved Never
position at Sojoton, Samara, destroying ^ability of doing something to reclaim -hat the British government intends to ■ before had thig amazi faet bc’,n foaned
three camps, killing thirty men, cap- tha avid regions of the West. propose a reform of the procedure of uuJ Prof Kitchey> whJat once saw lh“
turing forty bamboo guns and stores. ----------------------------------- pai Lament to overcome obstruction. The j immeasurable importance of the dis-
He reports casualties and commends FAMILY MURDERED. ™B8est *ha* th.e ?°USe i covery he had made, was gratified beyond
Porter, Bares and other officers. (Signed) -----------. semble at -.30 p. m. instead of 4; that : wor(js
Rogers.’” Had Resisted Assailants and Were Liter- the government business be taken first ; !

ii z>, ^ that an adjournment from 7.30 until 9ially Cut to Piece».

London, Nov. 20.—When Dr. Krause,Oliorrera is only one good day’s march 
from Panama, 
panics Gen. Albin.

Gen. Tugo is in command of the in-

Alleged Divergence of Opinion Between 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and 

His Colleagues.

New York. Nov. 19.—Rumors that 
parliament will meet in the middle of 
January serve to explain the frequency 
of the cabinet meetings, says the Tri
bune’s London representative, 
will be another one to-day (Tuesday). 
While the programme of the session con
tains little beyond drastic proposals 
amending the rules of the Commons, well- 
founded rumors of a sharp divergence 
of opinion between Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach ami his colleagues respecting his 
financial policy offer an adequate ex
planation of the mystery. Lord London
derry's hollow truce has not been much 
availed of, but may be patched up 
again if Sir Michael proves more flexi
ble than be was a fortnight ago, respect
ing the ways and means of providing for 
the contingency of the war.

Gen. Castro accoin

surgents forces, though Domingo Diaz 
is virtually at the head of the insur
gents.

that route. 
20 men.

Lashed to Rigging.
St. John's, XfkL, Nov. 18.—Further de

tails uf the suffering of the crew of the 
barkentine Titania, from Liverpool for 
St. John’s, which was wrecked on Satur
day morning in a dense fog near Cape 
Race, have been received here.

During the 36 hours of Saturday and 
Sunday during which tjiey were lashed 
to the ship’s rigging, the crew were abso
lutely without clothing excepting their 
shirts and drawers. Their rescue was ef
fected with great difficulty. Three men 
from the shore succeeded at the risk of 
their lives in aiding the shipwrecked men 
to land.

Boatswain Williams, who was drown
ed. became impatient at the delay in 
reaching the shore and driven crazy by 
bis sufferings, plunged into the sea, am! 
tried to swim to land. His lifeless body 
was thrown high against the cliffs.

Liberals say that they 
possess a force stronger than the gov
ernment’s, but it is generally admitted 
that the former are indifferently armed 
and badly supplied with ammunition. 
News of a decisive government victory 
is confidently expected.

Gen. Albin's marching orders were 
kept secret until the moment the troops 
were ordered to move. A majority of 
the troops which arrived here Sunday 
last on board the gunboat General Pin- 
zon will remain at Panama in order to 
garrison that citv.

The

There

f of the

ITHE QUESTION OF A
MOUNTED CONTINGENT MAMMOTH BUILDING.

I Loudon, Causes Much Comment.
Matter Will Be Discussed at a Meeting 

of Cabinet Ministers at 
Ottawa To night.

London, Nov. 20.—The action of an 
Douglas Foster, an English lawyer at- j Anglo-American syndicate in applying to 
tached to Lord Roberts’s staff, who was ! the London county council form 999-year 
very active against the Boers.

Krause was remanded for a fortnight 
in £6,000 bail.

Considering Contingent Question.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—A cabinet meeting 

is being held this afternoon to consider 
the question of sending another corps of 
mounted troops to South Africa. AU the. 
ministers are in favor of sending: 
corps if Britain accepts.

Castro Responsible.
New York, Nov, 19.—Among the pas

sengers who arrived this morning on the 
steamer Allegheny, from Savonilla, was 
General Diego A. de Castro, special 
commissioner of Colombia. He says his 
mission is to purchase war material and 
to prevent the purchase of such material 
by the revolutionists. He will go direct 
to Washington to consult the Colombian 
minister. General de Castro says that 
the .insurrection has. been more insigni
ficant than the ref>orts would seem, add
ing: “President (’-astro, of Venezuela, 

j and he only, is the cause of the whole 
trouble. He has encouraged malcon
tents in our country to put down those 
in his own. We have not invaded Vene
zuela. but the Venezuelans have en
croached upon us. Ecuador and Vene
zuela have combined against us. Now,

. however. Ecuador has elected a new 
president who will not encourage such 
actions.”

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Dr. Borden, minis
ter of militia, returned to-day hurriedly 
from Boston, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be here to-night, whèn the question 
of sending a mounted corps to South 
Africa will come up for consideration. 
So far it is not clear what Britain needs, 
or if anything is really wanted, but Can
ada will speedHy do all that may be re
quired.

THEY FEEL UNEASY.

Steps Proposed to Keep Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern Free From 

Securities Company.

Tacoma. Wn., Nov. 19.—Ir. response to 
requests and the advice of friends. Gov. 
ÇtfgPTs is considering the advisability of 
calling an extra session of the legisla
ture to take action to prevent the con
trol of the Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern railways by the International 
Securities Company'. Gov. Rogers is 
very conservative in matters of this 
kind and declares he will not take ac
tion until the subject shall be consider
ed thoroughly* from every standpoint.

Accidents in Fog.
London, Nov. 18.—Saturday's fog, 

which was general throughout the Unit
ed Kingdom, was responsible for many 
iceidents and fatalities, 
a London omnibus was found dead in his 
box while the vehicle was still running. 
Ht- was a victim of cold fog. Several 
collisions occurred in the Mersey. The 
Dominion liner Roman, from Portland 
November 2nd, ran down and sank the 
Sapphire of the Dundee Gem line. There 
was no loss of life. A Norwegian brig
antine has been seen drifting helplessly* 
off Hull, and it is feared that several 
ftrsons have been drowned.

Lake St. John.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—A syndicate ef Can- 

a«lian and United States capitalists is 
to operate in the Lake St. John district 
in various industries. The capital of the 
company is several millions.

The driver of CHINESE EXCLUSION;Ottawa’s Population.
The population of Greater Ottawa, in

cluding Hull, is given out by the census 
department as 82.546 That the Act Be Strengthened.

ATTACK BY MARINES.

Destroyed Three Camps of Filipinos, 
Killing Thirty Men.

REDMOND INTERVIEWED.

He Says the Irish Want Absolute In
dependence. THE CANAL TREATY.

London Globe Is Not Pleased With the 
Hay-Pauncefote Convention.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—John E. Redmond, j 
leader of the Irish Nationalists in the j 
British House of Commons, who is tour-1 
ing the United States and Canada in the | 
interests of the Irish cause, arrived in 
this city this morning.

In an interview he said Ireland had as 
much cause to rebel as Canada did in her 
earlier history, and while he favored phy
sical force of arms to accomplish the 
freedom Canada enjoyrs, he said strin- j 
gency of funds prevented the object be
ing accomplished in that way. They 
must consequently take constitutional 
means. They would be satisfied with 
the freedom Canada enjoys, but would 
prefer absolute independence.

In answer to a question regarding the 
Boer war, he said while here he would
have little to say in that connection, his „ _ _ .
only mission being to elicit sympathy* j Executive in Favor of It Being
for the Irish' cause. . Held Shortly.

Regarding Hon. Jospeh Chamberlain’s - „ “ . ,1M1
i threat to reduce Irish representation in | Nelson, Nov. -0. J. A. Gilker, ,post- 
the House of Commons on account of j ma9^er’ ^as resigned, his resignation to 
Irish obstruction, Mr. Redmond said the j ta^e effect a* the en<? of yeari on AC" 
Nationalists did not fear the colonial sec- ! coun^ °* private business.

The executive of the Liberal Associa-

London, Nov. 19.—The Globe this af
ternoon discusses the Hay-Pauneel'ote 
treaty* in its usual ultra-jingo tone. It 
says: “-Unless Lord Pauncefote and 

j Secretary* Hay have strictly observed 
the principle of quid pro quo, the treaty 
is far more likely to impair than to 
strengthen friendliness. If British rights 

i on the Isthmus have been abandoned 
I without a tangible equivalent, it will not 

be long before Great Britain will be 
invited to surrender the West Indies 
and even Canada as peace offerings to 
American chauvinism.”

Smallpox,
ll'vre art- now over 60 cases of small- 

pox in the city of Quebec. The cuthori- 
|i,s aie having some difficulty in en- 
•0h'i,1k vaccination among the ignorant

FRENCH LOAN.1be taken up and ordinary business be 
carried on until midnight. Under the 
existing systems questions form the 
first business of the House of Commons 
and give rise to much obstruction.

DENMARK’S EXPORT. !Insurance Rates.
Debate on Bill Adjourned Until Tor- 

Morrow When it Will Probably 
Be Carried.

Los Angeles. Nov. 19.—The dead bod
ies of A. P. Wilcoeks, his wife and 
young son were found to-day at their 

„ __ __ , home, 12 miles from this city. The bod-
Copenhagen, Nov. „<).—The report of ; jeg were horribly mutilated and the 

the fiscal year, ending .Time oOthi, 1901, j y00fly contents of the premises indicat- 
just issued, shows that Denmark s ex- j ed the assailants had met with a fierce 
ports to the United States, contrary to a

Montreal. Nov. 19—As
•f the

Trade With United States Has* Increased 
During the Past Year.

a consequence 
recent big blaze in Sy dney, X. S.. 

tosflrance rates there are to be increased 
1 lw‘r <vnt., with a further increase if 

6r,‘ protection is not improved. Reopening of Parliament. Paris, Nov. 19.—The chamber of de- 
London, Nov. 18.—The original inten- I>"ties t0"<la.v continued the discussion of

the bill authorizing a loan of 205,000,-Stole Letters.
M.-ixmiliai, Mousseau, an employee of 

lH l"'st "fiice, was this morning sen- 
to three years in tile penitentiary

I(,r "dealing 1«-tiers.

tion was to re-open parliament on Jail
rii-evinns imnresoinn maintained the nrn resistaDce- Wilcoeks and -family had uary 24th, the day of the expiration of 000 francs in three Per cent- Perpetual

EEBHH3B EFShBI
0-jDj ¥^e7lous “-p6 fea, 9* inis,is.5° while carrying a plate from the stove dal needs will compel an ooeuing a week Caillaux, minister of finance, de-
s.dered to be an effectual answer to those lo the table Tbe baby ^ , in the “ rHer fended and explained the government's
who are urging tariff war on the ground mjddle of the roomj while the disem- ___________________ plan. M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the Pre-
that the protective duties of the United bow]ed body 0f the father was ,rn „Tnvr mier, made a forcible speech, defending
b ta tes prohibit the expansion of Euro- stretched near the do<)r It is snpposed 10 KK^UL Mibb STONE. the policy of France in protecting French
pean trade m that couu ry. the crime was committed two or three Report That Troops Will Be Sent to lie m!^ionariea.in, China’, , ,

days ago. No clue has been found. , >r •• Ine Premiers speech produced a great
* lease Missionary. ! effect upon the chamber and will prob-

ably result in carrying the government's 
Scheme practically unchanged. The de
bate was adjourned to Thursday.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Boy Killed.
- ••'"]•!ioro. Nov. 19.—John Dérocher. 

r< was struck and instantly 
Y'"I .l,-v :| large pine log, which lie 

“ ' i i;-' b'-ing unloaded from a wagon
yesterday.

retary; that he would be too busy with, . ,
the Boer war to introduce legislation of j *10n disapprove of holding the provincial 
this sort. He denied, however, that the ! convention at \ ancouver, and want Ivam- 
Irish obstructed legislation. He was of j 1°°PS or some central point selected, and 
the opinion tnat the Salisbury govern- J a^so wan*- proxies allowed, and the con- 
ment would fall inside of six months. I mention to be soon, not immediately, be- 
owing to complications existing in the! f°re a general election as recommended 
party. He said also that Lord Salisbury the provincial executive. They have 
would retire after the coronation. asked Mr. Galliher, M. P., to push the

appointment of a Senator for Ya!e- 
Cariboo.

UvatU of M. Beatty, 
jv ,I<1« Ont 
Soi. s,‘n‘"r member of M. Beatty* & 
* 1 '• manufacturera of shovels, etc., is

aged M 

Toronto.

SMUGGLING. ■
XV,. Nov. 19.—Matthew MUST PAY LEGACY DUTY.Seattle Women Alleged to Have Been 

Conducting Operations on a 
•Large Scale.

Sofia, Nov. 19.—It is reported that 
Mr. Dickinson, the United State» diplo
matic agent here, has informed the gov
ernment of Bulgaria that the abductors 
of Miss Ellen M. Stone and Madame 
Tsilka with their captors are concealed j 
in a defile of the-Belleritza mountains ! 
near Smotchno, district of Dubnotza.

Decision of Appeal Court in Case of 
Lato W. L. Winans. TRANSPORTATION OF MAILS.Dredge a Success.

N"V. 19.—A successful build- 
^ made of tbe new govem-
(j.', - Hon. J. Israel Tarte, to-
fl[ the largest and most powvr-

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 20.—iSeattle. women, 
wives and daughters of wealthy business
and professional men, according to Unit-j to-day issued a decision sustaining that 
cd States secret service detectives, have j of the lower court in holding that the 
been conducting systematic smuggling j iate W. L. Winans, formerly of Balti- 

Montreal, Nov. 18.—The trial of Thor- operations on a large scale. Their viola- more, was domiciled in England and the
vald Hansen, the Dane who confessed tions of the law have become so frequent I crown therefore is entitled to legacy
to having murdered little Eric Marrotte that the matter is receiving serious con- j duty. The personal estate of A. L.
in West-mount on the night of October ^deration from government officials. A , Winans. who died in 1895, was valued
26th, was postponed till the March term lan?e quantity of expensive silks and 
of King’s bench at the request of his aress goods were smuggled into this city 
counsel, who stated that Hansen was in- from Victoria during the past winter, 
sane, and that he wished to trace his 
family antecedents in Denmark.

Rev. H. G. Rice, acting pastor of Zion 
Congregational church, and who received 
a call to the pastorate of that church a 
few weeks ago. was stricken with ap
pendicitis on Saturday and is now in 
the hospital, where he will undergo an 
operation.

A communication was received at the 
Dominion W. C. T. U. convention this 
morning from Lady Henry Somerset, 
announcing that the next world’s W. C.
T. U. covention will be held at Ottawa.
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. Rutherford, To
ronto; vice-president. Miss Dougall,
Montreal: corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Bascom, Toronto; recording secretary,
Mrs. McLachlan, Montreal; treasurer,
Mrs. Odell, Ottawa.

London. Nov. 20.—The Appeal courtKAISER AND PRESIDENT. Washington, Nov. 18.—Postmaster- 
General M.ulock, of Canada, conferred

er\ t'-t
MONTREAL NOTES.Roosevelt Sends Message of Goodwill to 

Emperor William—His Majesty’s 
Reply.

, , . . . . , with Postmaster-General Charles Emery
and has requested that troops be tent : Smith and Assistant Postmaster General 
to surround the place and liberate the Schallenberimr to-day on the promised
Ca|i *Xes’r Tv , . , _ i • ! improvement in the mail facilities lie-

Both Mr. Dickinson and the Bulgarian tlv(.en Catlada and the X;uited stateSj
foreign office decline to confirm or deny , prilldpallv regarding those transportai 
this report. Nevertheless it .s beheved tjol, routeg wllich rnn over Canadian 
that Mr Dickinson, persuaded of the an- tvrritory. Arrangements have been ef- 
possihUty of coming to terms with the, f,undt.r whi(.h (;aneda wU, take 
tw «-Ii i relying upon h,s belief that ,.h of the transportation of the Unit- 

J "“t hnrm their captives H the,vd States mails across Canadian terri-
n7mP ”rC ,e™P y^Kaf,ai,nl ,h:m- hf’ I tory for Alaska after July 1st next, 
after consulting with Washington, de- v v
cided upon this move. Only eight band
its now guard Mis» Stone, and some of

1 dredge in the world.
London Medal, 

authorities have received one 
gold medals struck by the 

to commemorate the 
'I.*' city* of London Imperial 

- l"i* service in South Africa.
Died Suddenly.

Robertson, wholesale fancy 
i ■ • rehaut, died early* this morning 

1 'u rgency hospital. He was sit- 
v ' office about 2 o’clock yester- 
■ ‘ ‘ vuoon when he was taken sud-

1 -d ot heart failure.
j ( ombine Breaks Down.

;TJ ' hi nation of the canners to 
m '"liu-tion ot leading lines of goods 
6 j' " ht., which was made last sum- 
►riH' , ,'ro^,‘n flown, and will not l>e 

-V number of leading canners 
" ! impossible to limit production.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—Andrew D. White, 
the ambassador of the United States to 
Germany, went to Potsdam yesterday 
for the usual ceremonious visit to the 
court after an ambassador’s absence 
from the country. Under President 
Roosevelt’s instructions Mr. White com
municated to the Emperor the Presi
dent’s message of goodwill for His Ma
jesty* and for Germany, also expressing 
the President’s hearty co-operation in 
everything tending towards peace and 
strengthening the friendly relations be
tween the two countries.

The Emperor in reply referred in the 
most cordial terms to President Roose-

■ at £3,522.000,. which was left equally 
to his two sons, Walter and L. W. 
Winans. with the exception of an annu
ity of £5.000 to his wife and one of 
-£2.000 to his sister-in-law, Ellen

Loudonrais],
Nuntv,.

RUMORED DEATH OF VICEROY.
Dank 

Avals 
*t th,.

Delarua.
Hongkong, Nov. 19.—An unconfirmed 

report is in circulation here that Tao 
Fu, viceroy of the provinces of Kwang 
Tung and Twang Si, is dead.

VANCOUVER NOTES. Rome, N. Y., Nov. 20.—O. Knowlton,
them are known to be sympathizers with here to-day,“aged 79 y'eaS^Mr!’Know!- 

er* ton made two trips to California via
Cape Horn.

tin;”
Vancouver, Nov. 19.—Surveyor Buer 

returned this morning from Mount Baker 
district, where he says all the minors 
have now mutually agreed upon the loca- 

The Gnat English Remedy. tion of the boundary line according to 
WtfW*#! drogâ?£ i"o^danOnÿ refll recent Canadian survey. He says
AÏxiSable medicine discovered!. Six the roads leading to the mines from the 

guaranteed to cure all American side are impassable, and that SSrTilir»ZÏÏZ American goods have to be shipped in 

baoco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt • from Chilliwack.
one^etattS,Sx’^* OnevrtUfftaue, ^ shipment of gold, received here from W^torTtot. ! Fort Athabasca. McKenzie river, assay- 

) ed nearly ^20 to the ounce, being the 
’ best value evei handled in the Van- 
couvef office.

dn,i
A fortnight ago Mr. Dickinson ap

proached the foreign office and proposed 
this same plan but its carrying out was 
abandoned because of the uncertainty of 
the location of the bandits.

After. 'Wood’s Fhosplodine,
volt, showing the greatest familiarity 
with the President’s history and char
acteristics. His Majesty also dwelt 
upon the evidently happy influence of 
President Roosevelt’s prestige and char- 

r , acter upon the political development of
^ J lirougn Trains. ^ country. The Empress, who was

‘""il*'#. Nov. 19.—It is reported looking well and cheerful, referred in 
ki J the Grand Trunk, Wisconsin i terms of great sympathy to the assassin- 

1 l&l and Canadian Northern roads ation of President McKinley.

CASTOR IA
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

For Infante and Children.
Ottawa. Nov. 20.—A meeting is going 

on here this afternoon to form a Rail
way Employees’ Association for Canada, 
so as to have no connection with the 
American orde*.

Tho fi»* 
simile 

signatureWood'» Phosphodlne ia sold Victoria 
by all responsible Drtlgglata. el

1
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IHrtor •1*01*0*1* o *i* o*o+:> o*l**l* o+lo o «lo*?*»>o*> - °

a£S«, $1.50 | | Ewice^a^Meeh. || $1.50
o o♦;»ovo<*o*>o<*o<K) •z*o*l*o& o>o<C*o •>

hat Es

5
0

and Children. Castoria iis a 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
It contains neither Opium, 

iotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
y years’ use by Millions of 
>ys Worms and allays Feverish- 
rrhoea and AYind Colic. Castoria 
Ibles, cures Constipation and 
Isimilatcs the Food, regulates 
of Infants and Children, giving 

m. Castoria is the Children’' 
Friend.: Castoria.!
for “Castoria Is so well adapted to childres 
me 1 that I recommend it as superior to any pre.

scriptioii known to me."
tss. H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, JV, y

E SIGNATURE OF

VERY WRAPPER.
IUWWAY STWCCT. NEW YOKK CITY

T’B

taries
1902.

en & Co’s
nr Guaranteed 

Rubber Gccds
Viz,: Hotwater Bottles, Fountain
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer will 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,

\ Or we refund the money.

owes, HE
Dispenses Prescriptions.

9S Government St., Near Yates St.

MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Prliv-i* No. v and Frince No. 7 mineral 
alius, situate in the West Coast. Vaocoy 
*r Inland, mining division of Clayoquvt 
istric:. Where Ideated, Sidney Inlet. 
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer mot 
luII. free mii.tr’s certificate No. Bt$u< «•'» 
tends, sixty days from the date berect» 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer 
cate of improvements, for the purpo>v 

a Crown Grant of the aeoAco braining
And further take notice that acfiom 
tder section 37, must be commenced 
re the issuance of such certificate or m-*

>at« d This 22nd day cf October, A.D. 1001.

‘ton

^-frKrr!!oic^Tor2.^iæro|
. SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 

ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.
Notice is hereby given that a Certificat® 
Indefeasible Title to the above heredita- 
•nts will be is.'ti'ed to Wi.iinm Walter on 
b 14th day of December, 1001, unless v* 
e meantime a valid objection thereto oe 
ide to me in writing by some person 
liiniiig nv estate or interest therein or m 
ne part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

-v Office.
B.O., 12th September. 1901.

nd Resdstr 
Victoria,

CINTINfr 1'ltKSS FOR SALE—The Cat- 
roll press, on which the Dally Tim^ was 
►rfhted for several years. The bed 
2x47 inches, and in every respect 
evbk Is in first-class condition. Yen' 
mfable for small daily or weekly 
t cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 cash, 
ipply to Manager, Times Office.

xM

Y TRADE

Goods
XMAS NOVELTIES
ALE AT

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.
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MR. G. H. KENT.

The above is a likeness of Mr. G. H. Kent, 408 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, 

tàken from a recent photograph. Seven years ago Mr. Kent was cured of Bl ight’s 

Disease of the Kidney’s in its last stages by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has en

joyed good health ever since. The full particulars of this remarkable 

sworn to, were published in these columns a few days ago.
cure, as

fourteen days. It may be longer or shorter, provincial board of health.
In from about 48 to GO hours the eruption 
begins to show as small red specks and the rooms or house occupied by deceased 
then as pimples or papules, at first on the 
forehead and wrists, gradually extending 
over the body so that the eruption becomes 
general in about 24 hours. From the seond 
to the fifth days of disease (counting from 
the first symptoms) the eruption is papular 
and the characteristic “shotty" sensation is 
obtained by passing .the fingers over the 
skin. During the next 24 hours the papules 
become vesicles. Vesicles are watery blis
ters containing clear fluid on their summits.
The next change is that the vesicles be
come pastilles by becoming yellow, they 
now contain pus or “matter.” The pustules 
often present a slight depression in the J ter of habit, and is offensive to many, and 
centre, that is. they are “umbilicated.” is often very harmful and a fruitful

12. In all cases of death from tuberculosis

shall be disinfected to the satisfaction of 
the medical health officer, or the secretary 
of the provincial board of health or his 
deputy.

13. Whenever a case of tuberculosis is
reported from a hotel or boarding house, 
tlie medical health officer shall visit the 
patient while residing in suid^hotel or 
boarding house once a week, or as often 
as the secretary of the provincial board of 
health may direct.

Spitting in Public.
14. Inasmuch as spitting is purely a mat-

means
The fever having declined when this erup- • of carrying disease, it is hereby declared 
tion first appeared, now rises again. Severe unlawful to spit in tram cars, railway 

. pain in the small of the back if somewhat or other public conveyances, or on side- 
characteristic of smallpox. walks, or on floors and other parts of pub

lic buildings.In modified smallpox, or in mild epidemics, 
the eruption aborts at. various stages or 
passes rapidly to the pustular stage and 
very mild cotidtitufioual symptoms are pre-

Smallpox is intensely infectious at all 
periods of the disease, but less so at the 
early stages than when the scabs are peel
ing.

The United States Marine Hospital Ser
vice have issued the following maxims 
which you would do well to bear in mind:

“Smallpox cannot be suppressed without 
the expenditure of money.” “The more 
promptly you act the less it will cost.” 
“When in doubt act on the safe side.” And, 
finally, isolate, vaccinate, disinfect.

Tuberculous Milk.
13. Inasmuch as tuberculous milk is j 

most fruitful source of consumption, it is 
hereby declared unlawful for any person 
to sell milk unless he has a certificate, of a 
date not later than six months, from the 
provincial veterinary surgeon that the e>ws 
from which such milk comes are free from 
tuberculosis. Such certificate may Vo de
manded by any customer, or medical health 
officer, sanitary inspector, secretary of the 
provincial board of health or his deputy.

Disinfection.
1G. Whenever it appears necessary or ad

visable to the medical health officer to have 
any house, hotel, boarding house, hall, 
theatre, car, railway car. or other publie 
conveyances disinfected, he may order same 
to be done and at the expense of the 
owners.

RE TUBERCULOSIS.

1. Whenever any physician knows or sus
pects that any person whom he Is called up- 

.on to visit is infected with or has died of
tuberculosis, he slm 11 immediately notify 
the medical health officer, and give an 
count of the condition of patient and state 
what precautions are being taken to pre
vent infection.

2. Whenever any householder knows or 
suspects that any person within his family 
or household has tuberculosis, he shall im
mediately give notice to the medical health 
officer.

3. Whenever any teacher in any school 
has reason to suspect that any pupil is suf
fering from tuberculosis, he shall notify the 
medical health officer immediately, and may 
prevent the attendance of such pupil until 
medical evidence is produced that 
pupil is not suffering from tuberculosis, or 
any form likely to be infectious.

4. Whenever any superintendent, or per
son in charge of any hospital—public or ; 
private—asylum, gaol, orphanage, “home,” 
convent, or private school, knows or sus
pects that any inmate of such hospital, 
asylum, gaol, orphanage, “home.” convent, 
or private school, is suffering from tuber
culosis in any form, he shall immediately 
notify the medical health officer.

5. In municipalities or districts where no 
medical health^ officer has been appointed, 
notification should be sent to the secretary 
of the provincial board of health.

Penalties.
17. Any person who violates any provi

sion of these regulations shall be liable, up
on summary conviction before any police" or 
stipendiary magistrate, or before any two 
justices of the peace, for every such of
fence, to a fine not exceeding one hundred 
dollars, with or without costs, or to im
prisonment, with or without hard labor, 
for a term not exceeding six months, or to 
both fine and Imprisonment in the discre
tion of the convicting court.

DROWNED WHILE SKATING.

(Associated Press.)
Duluth. Minn., Nov. 20.—Miss Bello 

Woods, aged 25, Charles P. Yallem-y. 
aged 26, and Stanley McLeod, aged 24. 
skated into an air hole in the St. Louis 
bay last, night and were drowned. The 
three were skating together and did ii"t 
see the hole until too late. The bodies 
have not yet been recovered.

IWdWtiVW«'iW»V«Vmi'mV»ÿ|*".V«WiVAVMW«

1 MAKE THE 1
1 FARM PAY fi

Medical Health Officer.
6. “Medical Health Officer” 

and include the medical health officer ap- :3 
pointed under the provisions of the “Health 
Act," to act within the limits of the juris- jS
dicUon Of any local board or health district. | | Progressive stock breeders, d

The medical health officer shall, within j § men, poultrymen, grain, root r t
forty-eight hours, give notice In writing to 3 fruit gr0wcrs, beekeepers, agr. $
the secretary of the provincial board of: £ tural students, and home maker-
health of every case of ".bercuiosis report- § find the articles and answer :o §
ed to him, and shall state as nearly as pos- | questions in every issue of the ?
stole the condition of patient, and what 
precautions are being taken to prevent in
fection, T.

8. In case the medical health officer is js 
not satisfied with the report of the physi- 3 
cian in charge, he may demand a fuller re- rS 
port, and in the event of his still being dis- j Ï 
satislied he shall visit the patient and sat- 3 
isfy himself that al’ necessary precautions :*• 
are being carried out. tj*

i>. In case where the medical health otii- 3 
eer and attending physician disagree ns to 
precautionary measures, the matter shall 
be referred to the provincial board of 
for flnai settlement.

shall mean

5

I
%

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

arid HOME MAGAZiftt I

> simply unequalled and indispens.->'>'• •- 
T*j If you are not already a sub>orib ' 2; 
5 to the most helpful, best printed arA s:

beautifully illustrated farmer 's paper 
^ published, we invite scrutiny ot a Z: 
^ sample copy. A post card will bring jfc

itii

10. Whenever a ense is reported
beiug under the charge of a physician the 
medical health officer shall forthwith visit 
such case and instruct the patient as to 
necessary precautions against general and 
self infection.

15 it free. Address :

if THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited. | 

LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, ^ 
per year, includes also the superb 
Xmas Number.

5

i 5
Si i11. Whenever the medical health officer or 

the physician in charge considers that a 
house or any part of a house Is infected 
with tuberculosis, he shall order said house 
or part of house to be disinfected, in ac
cordance with instructions issued by the

SIX INDIANS WE
SENT ÏÜ

took to the woods
WHEN PARTY

How Sept. Hussey Effected tl 
of Troublesome Braves a 

combe Inlet.

Vancouver, Nov. .21—Smuwid 
Police Hussey returned \hi.4 

K ingeo hi be inh-t, wlVri 
several " constitues

i roni 
with
dians for interfering with poN 
The party had no lighting j 
diplomatically the expedition vi
success.

Two hours before th«‘ On ad 
all the Indians had fled into 
tains. They left behind the c 
couple of men, 'but the latt< 
show themselves. Supt. Hu 
into the chief’s cabin for a. pa 
the aged Indian offered him 
King Edward and call it q 
chief was taken aboard th 
where he was threatened wij 
prison ment if he did not gr 
culprits. Finally he agreed tc 
the two men were handed over 

These were brouifour more.^
(’apt. "Walbran, Who is also a 
the peace, and sentcnced-to si 
apiece and two to a year. The 
let go on a fine Of $100.

The prisoners were taken to
ster.

Fatal Result of Accule

The four-year-oltl daughter 
Berentson, who was accidental 
the ten-year-old son of J. A. U 
terday afternoon, died this moi 
ing never regained conscious^ 
two children were playing whd 
den boy brought out his fat 
The lad snapped the gun at th| 
she was shot through the hack 
passing through the kidrvyd 
through the abdomen.

Chilliwack Political Men

Messrs. Tatlow. Smith 0 
others have returned from ( 
where they held a mass; iik 
evening. There were five hu’ 
pie present, and a motion was 
most unanimously, endorsing t 
confidence resolution passed 1 
meeting held at Victoria on tl 

Appeal ^Dismissed.

Mr. Justice Drake gave jut 
day in the very important Fill 
peal of the Centre Star vs. r 
Southern. The appeal was disn 
costs, which allows the Cent] 
•elect from which mine or grou 
under one management they 
water, and place where the v 
*be used to be defined.

ABOUT TWO QUEENS 
AND THEIR HU

Quarrels Reported Between ( 
helmina and Prince Con 

Stories of Servia’s Rul

Antwerp, Nov. 21.—The Nie 
ette to-day prints a story to 
that the illness of Queen WilhJ 
Holland, was the sequel to a 
somewhat serious quarrels wire 
hand. Several reports of disaJ 
•due to the Prince Consort’s jeo 
•and severe disposition have bee 
and obtained considerable cretij 
young Queen inherits all the Oj 
stinançy and dislike of critic; 
rumors of Royal unhappiness 
some months ago.

Queen Wilhelmina Improj 
Apeldoorn, Holland. Nov ' 

though Queen Wilhelmina Jua 
her room her condition 1ms j 
The court physician visits Her 
only once a day. She is still > 
requires a great deal of rest. T 
wiU probably be able to return 
Hague in a month.

Queen of Servi a.
Vienna, Nov., 21—An official 

statement, just issued, deviate 
absolutely no foundation for th, 
that Queen Diuga has been sis 
that «he has committed suicide.

Another Version.

A special# London, Nov. 21.—.- 
-roiu Bucta Pest today says a n 
there asserts that Queen Di 

Alexander .of Seryia 
<luarrelied and the King sla
Queers face. The latter t 
drank poison, but her life 

Physicians.
was

STE PI IÉ N sd

Death of John Lawson, Who ID 
Build the First Lecomotij 

in England.

LooL^ Mo., Nov. 21.- 
•'ohn Lawson, who built the ti. 
lotive engitue in England, and v 
be oldest engineer in the United 

here. Captain Lawson x 
ifi Manchester "England, on Aug 

Jo. When «till a boy he was 
^'eorge Stephenson, the i 

Hie locomotive engine, and ut 
fiireetion built the 
servod as a locomotive engineer « 
ous railroads in this oountry fo 
«tears, principally in the east ant 
fihandoning that line of w<»rk to 
. e steamboat business. He mad 

in the Cumberland river 
Captain Lawson will be buried 
UeaK Ky., where he lived for 56

first engi

TAKE ONE of Dr. Agnw's Livl 
filter dinner. It will promote digest] 

ereome any evil effects of tool 
mating. Safe, prompt, active, palnll 
Pleasant. Tills effective little pill 1 
P anting all the old gefiool imuseousl 
rives, «to doses, 10 cents. Sold by J 
* Co. and Hall & Co.-13. I
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when he was standing close to Stewart j 
and pulled the trigger. The bullet enter
ed Stewart’s head at the temple and 
passed out just behind and slightly above 
the ear. Although the victim bled pro 
fusely, the wound is not at all danger- ! 
ous, and lie will recover without doubt, j 
The bullet did not enter the scalp, but 
glanced off.

necessary for the free transit across 
the Isthmus in accordance with the 
treaty rights and obligations of the 
United States. At the same time Capt. j 

| Perry was enjoined to avoid blood
shed if possible. Meanwhile news came j 
that Commander McCrae, of the Ma
chins, wide It is now lying at Colon, had ; 
anticipated this instruction from the j
Navy department by landing a force of ; Dcvirtr
bluejackets at Colon and occupying the LAMAUu 11V £# IvC.Y1X.tV 

„ _____ _ „ ______ _ „ _ railway station. The understanding at ;
OF COLON LIBERALS the Navy d.-partaimt was that the

I landing party consisted of about 100 
sailors, who are employed in lieu of 

j marines, of whom the Machias has an 
insufficient force.

1Ï IS ALL OVER

STRICT MEASURES TO
CHECK ITS SPREAD

TRADE RELATIONS.DETAILS OF CAPTURE
OF PAST YEAR’S YIELD Reciprocity With Canada Was Discussed 

at Convention Now iu Session at 
Washington.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The session to
night of the National Reciprocity con
vention was devoted mainly to the ques
tion of reciprocal trade relations with 
Canada. Several papers were read, af
ter which some routine business was 
disposed of, and the convention finally 
adjourned.

The views of the Boston Chamber of ! 
Commerce on the subject of reciprocity i 
with Canada were presented in a paper 
by Mr. Geo. P. Coppius. “There was, 
lie said, no logical escape from the con
clusion that Canada should be included 
in any general scheme for reciprocal 

The total amount of grain shipped East We sh°»ld cultivate such «
last year from September 1st, 1900, to f??d .customer and not incur his hos- 
September 1st, 1901, was only a trifle tl 't> '
over 13,000.000 bushels. At present all Mr Johp Charlton a member of the 
records for grain shipments have been Canadian parliament, spoke earnestly 
broken, and it is expected that the total ™ f*vor of some reasonable concessions 
amount exported this fall will reach >“ trade relations to meet the hberal
22.000,000 or 23,000,000 bn hel.s. treatment accorded the .Lmted States

The Northwest Farmer, Vest-rn Can- by Canada. Canada, he said, wanted 
ada’s farm jownal, in its issue to-day reciprocity and free trade in the natural 
publishes an exhaustive review of the Products of both conntr.es 
Western crop yields for the past year, could^ not permit existing conditions to 
gathered from correspondents of the continue.

in Manitoba and the Territories Mr- Wm Irvine of Chippewa Falls, 
who were asked to furnish reliable in-, largely identified with the lumber
formation as to the returns from this interests, discussed the attitude of the 
year’s crop, and the conditions during lumber interests on the question of reci- 
the past season, as well as to ascertain ' P™c.ty with Canada He believed that 
the amount of land in readiness for next ' the lumbepien of the United States

i would voluntarily agree to the same
| concession proposed by the Canadian
high joint commissioners provided those

Total Amount of Grain Exported This 

Fall Will Reach About Twenty- 

Three Million Bushels.

New Provisions Approved by the Gov
ernor - in - Council in Regard to 

Smallpox and Tuberculosis.

The Loss Is Placed at Twelve Killed and 

Thirty Wounded—Gen. Patino 
Among the Dead.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Farmer Shot by a Doctor at Brantford — 
ThreeJL'ish Delegates Address 

. Montreal Meeting.
I

Charlottetown, F. E. I.. Nov. 20.—Ow- Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—The rail- 
eruis nuuk* an unexpected attack on ing to an outbreak of diphtheria her.*, ways are doing great work in carrying 
C-Vuiî at 6 o’clock last night. The gov- the public schools have been closed un- the Manitoba wheat crop. From Sep-

til it is stamped out. tomber 1st to November 16th no l^ss
than 17,680 cars of grain were loaded and 
shipped East carrying in the neighbor
hood of fifteen to sixteen million bushels.

The following regulations in regard to 
smallpox and tuberculosis have been 
promulgated in the Gazette addressed 
to the Medical Health Officers and 
others charged with the management 
of the outbreaks of those diseases in the

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 20. The Lib

er. aient was not prepared and there was 
little resistance.
ing in front of the Cuartel and in cer
tain streets for an hour and a hall. The dcavoting to cross the ice from Nov- 
laberals gained possession of all the ; man to Rat Portage today, Jos. Mitchel 
public offices and the town of Colon. The ; 4lgej I7t broke through and was drown- 
prefect guardia is a prisoner. Over The body was recovered, after i>*-
tv.elve men were killed and about thirty jng in the water 20 minutes. He was

going to Rat Portage to meet liis mother.

i Went Through the Ice.There was some fight-
Winnipeg, Man.. Nov. 20.—While en-

province.
Upon discovery of tiie existence of small

pox, or of persons who have been exposed 
to smallpox, act quickly. Investigate at 
once all rumors or reports of infection.

The powers given by the “Health Act” 
are ample In almost any contingency.

The duty of the local board is to act 
promptly. No time should be wasted in an 
endeavor to obtain the consent or approval 
of the municipal officers, or of anyone else. 
Your municipality, or whoever may be re
sponsible, will be obliged to pay all reason
able charges, and the more promptly you 
act the smaller the bills will be.

If auy person breaks quarantine, violates 
the provisions of the health laws, or inter
feres with the work of the duly appointed 
officers, have him arrested at once. If in
fectious. he should be field until he can be 
disinfected and brought before a inagis-

f men wounded.
The United States gunboat Machias, 

now hero, t<x>k no part in the proceed
ings. There as been no telegraphic j 
communication with* «Panama since last j 
evening, and it is surmised here that i 
Panama is now being attacked.

Assigned.
Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 20.—The old 

established furniture firm of J. Hoodless 
& Son, of this city, made an assignment 
this morning to Mr. C. S. Scott, 
business was established «some 40 or 50

The
Canada

Official Confirmation. years ago by the late Joseph Hood less. 
Washington. Nov. 20.—The state de.- j The liabilities are about $50,000, and the 

partaient has received official confirma- i assets nominally greater, 
tien of the capture of Colon by the Lib- j * ov Independence,
evuls. Transit was interrupted for a ' 
brief period, but is now restored.

C:ipt. Ferry, of the Iowa, the senior 1 gates, addressed an audience of 1.5U0 
naval officer at Panama, lias been in- j Irishmen in the Windsor hail to-night, 
-structed to land marines if necessary to 1 The meeting was most enthusiastic, 
maintain transit across the Isthmus. I O’Donnell’s speech in Gaelic arousing 

A dispatch received at the navy de- great « applause. The speeches followed 
partaient from the commander says that ' the trend of those already delivered. Mr. 
99 bluejackets have been lauded from * Redmond said that the Irish intended 
the Machias at Colon and have taken remaining disloyal and rebellious until 
charge of the railway station. This was England wanted peace and had consent- 
not done because of any further disturb-1 ed to pay the same price it had paid in 
Alices, but as a matter of precaution. I Canada—independent government. Re-

----------- . solutions were adopted congratulating
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 20— On receipt Ireland on its reunited party and pledg- 

ol tl-e news that Gen. Alban, the mili- ' ing the support of Montreal Irishmen in 
tary commandant of the Isthmus, had : the tight for Horae Rule, 
start.?*! to attack the Liberals at Cur-

paper

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Messrs. Redmond, 
O’Donnell and McHugh, the Irish dele-

year's work. Introducing the reports the 
Northwest Farmer says:

“Striking an average of the yields re- j , .
ported we obtain the following results: ! who are engaged in the manufacture of

“Manitoba—Wheat, 23.70 bushels to things consumed by the lumbermen in 
the acre; oats, 44.44; barley, 35.43; flax, t the manufacture of lumber would agree 
13 00 | to a similar reduction of their products.

“In Asiiniboia—Wheat, 39.31 bushels ! He also discussed the preferential dut.v 
to the acre; oats, 50.09; barley, 39.03; i «'ven by Canada on the goods imported

from Great Britain.

: Suspects, or Exposed Persons.
Trace out, as speedily as possible, every 

person who has been exposed to the Infec
tion of smallpox. Make a note of the, date 

When located, vaccinate 
every such person as soon as possible. Vac
cinate, also, all the members of his family, 
and of the household in which he lives.

As to the question of quarantining a per
son who has been exposed to smallpox:

If he is a transient, and has not a certi
ficate of recent successful vaccination, keep 
him under close quarantine.

If. on the other hand, he is a permanent 
resident and trustworthy, and has not had 
an intimate association with on infected 
case, vaccinate him, disinfect his person 
and clothing and keep him under observa

it, again, any transient can prove to the 
medical man in charge that he has been 
successfully vaccinated within the past two 
years, and can show that such vaccination 
was successfully effected In not less than

of exposure.

17.50.
Alberta—Wheat, 30.29 bushels to the 

acre; oats. 54.13; barley, 37.17.
“Saskatchewan—Wheat, 28.50 bushels 

to the acre ; oats, 50.75; barley, 38.33.
“We think these averages represent j 

pretty accurately the actual crop returns |
for the divisions of the country which | Minneapolis, Minn., Nor. 20.—The fol- 
they represent. # lowing statement was given out from

“The estimated yield from the crops in ' Governor Vansant's office to-day : “Ow- 
the Territories has never been prepared , ing to the great interest of the people
during the growing season by the Terri- of the states west of us, and the great
torial Department of Agriculture, but it desire to see the attempt to consolidate 
is interesting to compare the figures oh- the Great Northern and the Northern 
tuined from our correspondents with the Pacific railway lines resisted 
August crop bulletin issued by the De-, nor Va usant has concluded to invite the
partment.of Agriculture for Manitoba. ! governors of the states having anti-con- ' thvee points (three scars), such person, if 
That report gave estimates made from ! solidation laws similiar to those of Min- • considered trustworthy, may be disinfected 
the standing crops as follows: j nesotn to join in an effort to figlR the ! and allowed to Ploceed* on condition:

“Wheat. 24.28 bushels to the acre: oats, I g. ^ railway trust.” !
Wit ri-c , i l understood that a conference of

iiiu'. e actual .inior/nation which inv ^ _ tin* governors is to be planned to eon-
iesults haenabled our <•• rrespondv its <•;,! -r the best method of fighting

gather, it will be noticed that li \ .- them Securities Company proposi-;
average for the wheat crop has F . n 7n,* in the courts, and by new legisla- i
slightly lowered, while those <*f oats au - 
barley have been raised. It will ne 
noticed that the best yields as a rule are 
report *d from the parts of Manitoba j 
lying to the north, a fact which may be 
more or less due to the gi eater percent-, 
age of newer lauds being brought into 
cultivation in these districts and which

flax,

! THE RAILWAY TRUST.

| Governors of Sthtes Will Consider Steps 
to Be Takeai Against Combhie.

: Constable Injured.
re re, near Panama, the Liberals de- j Calgary, N. W. T., Nov. 20.—Con- 
tached 160 men under Gen. Patino, to ’ stable Macdonell, N. W. M. P., while 
attack Colon. This force embarked on , patrolling northeast of Calgary, was 
boi-rd a train bound from Panama ^ to , thrown from his horse, and when first 
Colon ye>terday evening at Last Cas- ; *een by a companion was hanging on a 
cades station, previously cutting off tele- , wire fence. He is still unconscious and 
graphic communication across the lsth- '

:

liis physician reports kU condition as 
! critical.m;

Gi. arriving at the outskirts of Colon, j
v/ii * the government usually maintain- I x. ...

. . ,, ' «i, » • » 1 i ... . « | Ottawa. Nov. 20.—r mal returns for«ed «a small guard, the Liberals leit the !.. ... ... ,, rn.... , . . , , . . ; Manitoba and the Northwest Territoriestrv- ; am; m the initial skirmishes winch , . , . . .
have been received by the census bureau.
Manitoba’s population is given as 254 

' 303, or 7,839 more than the first bulle
tin. The Territories p- pulation is 159.- 
h4S, oi 14.248 mure than the August bul
letin.

Census Returns.

began soon .afterwards, I’atino was kill
ed. The command of the Liberals then 
•devolved on Col. F redéri co Barrera, and 

- v continu i their march, on Coloi

1. That he states where he is to reside 
during the next sixteen d.ays ; 

i 2. That he undertakes to consult a doctor, 
1 and gives his full history of exposure to 
j smallpox, on the very first indication of ill-

43.78 ; barley. 33.68 1- . Is.

there a few miimti 
thus - irprisi; g the whole |T>w;n.

g 'i*
the !

Kovi'niici-nt u-üop, al I Refrigerator Service.
O’ . rod by : r.evLiï>er Ah. ' tffgkàùg j Toronto. Nov. 20.—T! -*
imricdint.ly began at the. cuartel (bar G era tor servi’ ro Â 
racks';, which w• soon taken. TV..a.
Se -ir Jaen. ii judge of the Criminal ! being inaugurated by the Canadian Paci-
-cor i. was killed, and Senor Musgus, ! tic railway, and will be put into effect
th district representative of the de- j this month. Shippers of fruit and other
partaient of the interior, was mortally I perishable .stuff are notified that a train
wounded. j from North Bay every Wednesday about

Fighting subsequently occurred at the ' 110011 wil take all cars loaded with per
ishable traffic for the main line points 
west of Sudbury Junction to the coast. 
The train is to be accompanied by an 
attendant, who will watch the heating 1 
apparatus in the refrigerator cars.

to

k h\ >[mcial re
late:?;, ttie Tev- 

4 an.: iîriU./a (. iuuibia points is

Persons who have been exposed to small
pox should be considered under two classes:

1. Those who have been exposed but once 
to the infection, and are immediately vac
cinated. These should be kept under ob- 

Mr. Dickinson’s Message to the Kidnap- serration until there are unmistakable evi- 
pers oï Miss Stone j dences of the success of the vaccination,

when they can be discharged from further

•n if necessary.
i

HAVE SIX DAYS.

, ..... ,1 Sofia. Nor. 20.—Mr. Dickinson, ac- ! surveillance:
also suggests that perhaps the prodac- cor{|;U(? to the yezerna Posta, whose i 2. Persons who have been 
tivenesa of the land in what we have all 
along called our best wheat growing sec-

exposed totow:: hall, which was also taken by the 
Liberals. Among the prisoners captured 
there by the Liberals were the prefect 
gti rdia and the commandante of ixdice.

Si r.or Paredes, the mayor, managed to 
reiF' h the gunboat General Pinzion,
which sailed last night for destination -.xr . .. ...
iinl.uown. probably Carthago,,,, The JodQ C^ley, his wife and three 
whole affair was over in less than three c-hillren were removed to the
hoars. Communication with Panama ^mrantine to-âay suffering from small-

r.-sr*.**” T'f r* r * *so710 fighting has occurred there, that T t w n , i
everything is quiet and the city is still ^afce " • Garland,
iu the hands of the government The funeral of the late W. Garland at

The issue now entirely depends on the Pol'ta«e La Prairie to-day was attend-1 t The „eneral tendency of re-1
result of the fighting which is doubtless ed by-members of the Man.toha govern-! * seems to indicate a sometimes ' 
now occurring at Corrcra, news of which ZTiealT™ ^ ™ ™ ot the of one7™two grades? on wheat on nc- 
ls oaxions ; awaited here. Hie Liber- ' count of the wetness of the fall, although
als are now busy raising reinforcements w Unknown Man Killed. some correspondents do not report much
10 , :*’ , c:5 a,v reported to have sev- Two foreigners, names unknown, were detriment from this cause. It is gravi-
o. . mini,, m .. at railroad stations blown to atoms by an accidental explu- fying to observe the general immunity
between here and ! anama sion of dynamite while working on a from damage by frosts; and in contrast

1 10 Lmted States gunboat Machias | rock cut on the Canadian Northern near I to the season of 1900 there 
“V •'*' a det»ehiiK-nt of marines here Mine Centre, Out. have been almost an’ entire freedom
t ns morning. ^ They are now guarding-from Loss by winds and hail. From some

, ,'‘iro ‘ Sl,UIO\: and other property BOER APPEAL. Manitoba points considerable complaint
is made of damage by rust. The only 
damage sustained through winds has 
been that which has resulted from crops 
being blown down late in the season, in 
a few cases being shelled late in the fall 
where over-ripe grain was left standing 
too long before being cut.

“Delay and lateness in threshing is 
complained of from every quarter. The 
amount of land under summer fallow 
seems in most parts to be on the in
crease, and no doubt the adverse condi
tions for fall plowing of this season will 

strong factor iu impressing upon 
the farmers the advantages of having 
under fallow a large part of the land in
tended for early seeding. Not only this, 
but with the large amount of land left 
this fall for spring plowing, it is almost 
certain that after spring work has been 
carried as far as the season will allow, 
a good deal of land will of necessity be 
held over for fallow. The amount of 
damage done by invasion of insects does 
not seem to have been very great. In 
the central part of Manitoba, about ar««4 
south of Douglas, a few of the lighter 
lands were invaded by grasshoppers, 
and from a few points complaint is made 
of the ravages of wire worms and cut
worms, while from one point (Gladstone) 
the report mentions an attack of Hes 
sian fly. Multiplying the average ob
tained for Manitoba by the acreage of 
2,011,835 acres reported in the Manitoba 
J une bulletin as being sown to wheat, we 
obtain a total wheat yield for the 
vince of 47,802,049 bushels.

altogether, the whole trend of 
the report gives testimony to an unusual- 

satisfactory crop and one the reflec
tion over which will furnish good 
for our Thanksgiving dinner.”

editor was a member of the form«>r smallpox, and several days (over four) have 
. Macedonian committee, has sent an ulti- i lapsed before vaccination. These should

tions may already be becoming impaired matuni to the brigands giving them rix ‘ be kept under observation for sixteen days
by too close and too continuous cropping. day8 to aceept specified sun, as the ran- ' from “*elr last possible exposure. -
The returns from crops m the territories „onl for Miss Stone I£ this amount is wearing of their own possibly-infected
show a considerably higher average than not accepted withill the time mentioned dothh"? should be deeIU<!d a continuation 
do those from Manitoba, but this is only M Dk,killson.s offur will t)e withdrawn. of «posure. 
m keeping with conditions as they have 
existed throughout the entire growing 
season.

The

Smallpox.

Vaccination.
Offers £12.000. In the vaccination of persons who have 

London. Nov. 21.—Mr. Dickinson’s ; been exposed to smallpox “time is money.” 
“We do not think the reports have ! ultimatum to the brigands according to j The failure to effect prompt vaccination 

anything of the boom character about a dispatch from Sofia to the 
, lhem: 111 fact, in some cases it may be. Telegraph specifies £12,000.
, that rather below than above the actual

I

Daily sometimes costs Individuals and municipal
ities much money.

Prompt vaccination Is required for the 
Winnipeg, Mail., Nov. 20—Before the exposed person, so that the vaccination 

courts to-day Newton and Davidson ! ma5r get ahead of the smallpox and modify 
moved for an order that the Telegram | d or Prevent it entirely, and for the per- 
Printing Co. be restrained bv an order of sons housed or associated with him the aim 
injunction from so operating their ma- Rhe'dd bf tha neediest possible- “takes." 
chinery and printing presses in the Bui- “ that these, persons may be fui y protect- 
man block as to cause noise and disturb- TJ,1! 1 pcrson a,ready expose<1 deTelops 
ance to the complainants. Hearing was * 'TL P<1^' , ... .

to postponed till Friday. 7 after reasoning with them, suspects
I * refuse to be vaccinated, apply an absolute

quarantine just as long as may be neces-

seems

TUGS Quarantine.
The quarantine of every smallpox patient 

should be prompt and absolute. A guard 
should be placed over every infected house 
day and night, and special visits should be 
made at unexpected hours to see whether 
the guards are doing their duty.

When it is known that persons have been 
exposed to smallpox, officers should prompt
ly arrange for the worst, 
quarantine and treatment should be con
sidered.
should be arranged 'for, and, if possible, 
conditionally engaged, 
persons who have had sinallp 
thoroughly protected by 'recent successful 
vaccination (three or four scars).

' -V'
A conference was held this morning 

between. Commander McCrea, of the 
M.'i ins: United Suites Consul Malmor, 
Co!. Shaler. supperintendeut of the Pan
am: :-.-ii!road. and Col. Barrera, the 
mander of the Li lierais, 
was informed that marines had 
landed from the Machias, and Barrera 
promised to guard the city with his 
troop*.

To-day or to-morrow trains will 
crossing the Isthmus as usual and there 

'hl>“ trrrcij no obstruction of free transit 
sg r v

Court of Arbitration Will Not Take 
Matter Up.

The Hague, Nov. 20.—The administra
tive council for the court of arbitration 
decided to-day. that it was Incompetent 
to consider the Boer appeal for inter
vention in the war iu South Africa.

eom- 
Col. Barrera 

been i
Facilities for

Nurses and medical attendantsRHEUMATIC JOINTS.-Mrs. George 
Smith, 62 Charron street, Point St. Charles, 

_Que., says: “Rheumatism in my joints 
caused me sufferings that words cannot 
describe how terrible. I took four bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cure and am 
a well woman. I have recommended it to 
others with as good results. Think the 
treatment nothing short of a wonder.” Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—10.

Kbe

For nurses,0 have 
ox, or who areact as a

The ÊMulletTV news of the capture of Colon, 
w I• ; - ! reached Panama when communi
cate • with that city was restored this 
mon ing. was a great surprise to the in- 
haliii u.-its of the city on the other side of 
the IsthmuA.

Hospitals and Camps.
When smallpox breaks out the question 

will often arise whether the sick shall be 
kept and cared for in their owu houses or 
removed to other quarters. When at all 
practicable to do so their removal should be 
ordered, and the house from which they are 
taken should be disinfected without delay.

When a house is not available as a hos
pital, a temporary camp or shed may quick
ly be built. During the summer months a 
tent, or a number of tents, will answer the 
purpose.

Persons who have been exposed to small
pox, and persons who show uncertain symp
toms," should not be confined with small
pox patients.

The disinfection of Infected houses or 
rooms should be left to experts, or else 
done under the direct supervision of a 
doctor.

Of the assassin may be more sudden, but 
it is not more sure than the dire punish
ment meted out to the man who abuses 
his stomach. No man is stronger than 
his stomach. When the stomach is dis
eased the whole body is weakened.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
cures diseases of other organs when it 
cures the diseases of the stomach, on 
which the several organs depend for 
Butrition and vitality.

in regard to your medicines 
:n greatly benefited by them.” 
Bell, of Leando, Van Buren Co.,

Was Not Fortified.
N a York, Nov. 20.—Arturo du Bii- 

gard. consul-general' of Colombia, to-day 
rece. v«d pri va te d is pa tches 
him that the Liberals had surprised and 
capta rod the city of Colon last night. 
His telegrams plact <1 tlu- loss at 12 kill
ed c: d 30 wounded. Mr. Brigard said 
that the taking of the town did 
amount to much, as it was not a forti
fied place, and that Gen. Carlos Alban, 
governor of tbe department of Panama, 
was now in the city of Panama with 
1,100 trained troops. He says that 
when Gen. Alban returned to Colon the 
Liberals would run away.

Interference Not Allowed.

ATTACKED BY A HOG.

Windsor, Out.. Nov. 20.— John Hager, 
a Sandwich South farmer, was nearly 
disembowelled by «t. ferocious sow which 
he disturbed in the woods while mak
ing a bed for its litter, 
knocked
abdomen, which required 13 stitches to 
close. Hager managed to regain his feet 
and beat off the brute with a club.

m forming

The animal 
him down and cut open his

not
WI would say 

that I have bee 
writes Mr. J. S. 
la. n I was at one time 
as I thought almost 
at death's door. I was 
confined to my house 
and part of the time 
to my bed. I had A JÉB
taken gallons of raedi- 
due, but it only fed 
the disease; but I must 
say ttu*t * Golden Med- 
ica 1 Discovery • has 
cured me. and to-day 

am stouter than I ^ 
have been for twenty 
years. I am now forty- 
three years old. Have 
taken in all twenty nine 
iKjttles of ‘ Golden Medical /
Discovery,' besides two or V 
three dozen vials of Dr. \
Pierce’s Pellets, but now I \ 
take no medidne.” \ h

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- A 
ant Pellets cure con- 
•tipation.

MURDERER EXECUTED.

Auburn. N. Y., Nov. 20.—Fréd. Krist, 
the murderer, was put to death by elec
tricity in the state prison here at 6.37 a. 
m. to-day. He met his fate with forti
tude.

Kirst's crime was the murder of his 
sweetheart. Katie Tobin, at Waverly, 
Tioga county, on April 7th of last year.

pro-
Formaldehyde is the surest and least ob

jectionable disinfectant.“Taken Compared with 
sulphur it Is a more efficient germicide, it 
is not poisonous, it does not escape from 
rooms so rapidly, It does not injure articles 
of furniture, etc., and it has greater 
of penetration. The more tightly the 
are made to prevent the escape of the

WVdiington, Nov. 20.—To-day Secre
tary Hill cabled United Stales Consul- 
Gen uni 1 Cudger at Panama a direction 
to notify all parties who are engaged 
in molesting or interfering with 
transit across the Isthmus that 
interference must cease.

I ly
sauce

power 
rooms

the more penetrating will be the power of 
the formaldehyde.

free
such Farmer Shot.

Brantford, Ont,, Not. 20— Dr. Robt. 
Harbottle, of Burford, this morning shot 
Hoi-man Stewart, a well-to-do farmer, 
who lives a mile south of the village on 
Fairgoid road. Dr. Harbottle deliber
ately pulled a revolver from his pocket

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
He was also HEARSAYS, 

directed to consult freely with Capt.
Perry, the commander of the United

battleship Coma, now lying at “The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster.
Panama. Captain Perry was cabled genuine m.ide by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
by Secretary Long to land marines if ktd.

Ask Doctor Burgess. Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have used it for years, for his opinion of

Get the
Brief Points for Non-Medical Members. 

The period of Incubation of smallpox, 
namely, time from entry of disease Into the 
system to the first symptom, is twelve to
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In the afternoon witness told KatculesTOBACCO COMBINE. ALL FOREIGNERS about the finding of the boat off WH- 
Jiams Head, also that the driver of the 
Kooky Point stage had identified him as 
the man he drove in that morning. He 
again saw Katonies, the accused, o«i 
Sunday night, and the latter appeared 

| worried. He said: “Chief, now I’ll tell 
; you the whole truth.” He then 
j that Nicholes came to the sloop between 
i 12 and 1 o’clock, headed out of the har- 

a uiCTipn Tnimivu ; bor and got to Albert Head. Nicholes A liluHER I RlBUNAL told him that he had had a fight with 
another man and had used a knife, but 
he did not know how badly he had hurt 

I him. They stayed at Albert Head until 
4 o’clock, when Nicholes told him to take 

: the boat anywhere he pleased.
I Witness here remarked that when Kat- 
1 cules was telling him this story he was 
: evidently aware that Nicholes had been 
! arrested, owing to the stir and bustle 
| that had been heard down stairs.
I Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—The in- 

George Katcules, the Greek charged : formation was sworn out against Nich- 
with being an accessory after the fact1 oles on Monday morning. The informa- 
of the murder of Tom Netes, was this tion against the accused was sworn 
morning committed for trial by Magis- | about the same time. Witness could not 
trate Hall. The case for the prosccu- j say what times Netes died, except from 
tion was conducted by Deputy Attorney- information received, lie was not pres- 
General H. A. McLean, while S. Perry j cut. Neither could he say, except from 
Mills defended the prisoner. | information received, when the sloop

The defence called no witnesses, but ! left the harbor. He was not looking fi.r 
nevertheless put up a vigorous tight for j Katcules on the Friday, 
dismissal, counsel quoting authorities j Question—Would you be surprised to 
galore to show that when the sloop left ; learn that the accused was walking on 
the harbor early Friday morning no ' Government street Friday morning, 
crime had been completed, as Netes did I Answer—I would not be surprised at 
not die till some time subsequently. Con- anything he did or said, 
sequently it could not be held that Kat- j Continuing, the chief said that he toffi 
cules, not being aware that a crime had Katcules to remain at the police station 
been completed, was an accessory aft?r after talking to him on the morning he 
the fact. Only three witnesses were ex- returned.
a mined, Capt. Babington, Chief of Po- He did not think it necessary to cau- 
lice Langley and Detective Palmer. tion him then, neither did he take the

The first named, being sworn, gave evi- man in custody until 2:30 o’clock, 
dence as to finding the sloop about half Question—What was done with him
a mile off Williams Head on Saturday, j after you left; was he left in the of- 
the 0th, about 6:20 a.m. The sloop was ; fice? 
nearly full of water, and had a hole in j 
her bottom, doubtless effected with r.n the lockup.
axe, which was found in her. He towed | Question—Did you feed him like the 
it to the pilot cutter in a bay near' Ly, other prisoners? 
and after bailing out the water and mak
ing repairs, he started to tow her to Vie- 
oria. There was nobody aboard the 
sloop when it was found.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mills—The wa
ter was quite clear on that morning. The 
weather was fine on the two preceding 
days. It took him about an hour to re
pair the craft, and en route in was over
taken by the Earle at Albert Head. He This closed the case for the Crown, 
was charging $75 for bringing her in. After formally cautioning the accused 

Re-examined by Mr. McLean—There the magistrate asked him if he had any- 
was a small coal oil lamp, in the cabin thing to say, and the latter replied that 
and the windows on both sides were cov- he was “not guilty.” 
ered by sacks. The hole in the bottom Mr. Mills, for the prisoner, asked ,fcr 
was probably produced from the inside a dismissal. The prosecution had cer- 
by the axe, which was found on board, tainly not proved their case. In the first 
He did not know the value of the sloop— case it must be proved that the crime 
could not say what it would bring at auc- had been completed; secondly, that his 
tion. client was aware of it. There was, he

John Langley, chief of police, the next pointed out, no legal obligation on any 
witness, swore that he first saw the aj- j man to disclose a crime. There was no 
cased, Geo. Katcules, on the morning evidence to show the time of death, and 
of the 9th, about 10:15 o’clock. I in order to prove his client an accessory

When he entered the police station after the fact of murder, it must be 
Constable Wood observed: “Here is the shown that he knew a criminal act had 
man who was in the boat with Nicholes.*’ been committed 
Witness asked the man: “Do you know 
that Netes is dead?” and the accused re
plied in the affirmative. He was not un
der arrest at the time, and came to the 
station voluntarily.

Mr. Mills at this juncture objected to 
the admission of this evidence, on the 
ground that his client had been caution
ed. The onus of proving that Katcules’s 
statement was voluntary rested with the 
Crown.

Quite a verbal combat here ensued, but 
the magistrate expressed the opinion that 
the Crown had satisfied the onus.

J^lopg the l^Jterfroot. \Combination of Number of Leading 
Companies Is Likely to Take 

Place Shortly.SENT Ï0 PRISON fmim 9¥9¥99¥¥9W99W*¥¥%
New York, Nov. 21.—A movement of 

a significant character in the tobacco 
interest is attracting much attention in 
the trade and financial districts, says 
the Journal of Commerce. This move
ment is the project for a new tobacco 
combination which, when completed, is 
likely to have a capital stock of $50 
< *00,000. Wm. II. Butler, now president 
of the Universal Tobacco Company, and 
formerly vice-president of the Ameri 
Tobacco Company, in all probability will 
be chosen president of the organization. 
Besides the LTniversal Tobacco Com
pany, the nucleus of the com
bine, the more important concerns 
to be taken over are the Havana Com
mercial Company, Henry Clay and Bock 
& Co., D. H. Mc Alpin & Co., and Weis- 
enger & Co. Some minor properties are 
also to be acquired. The consolidated 
company is likely to be incorporated un
der the laws of New Jersey in a few 
weeks. President Butler, of the Uni 
versai Tobacco Company, declines to 
make known his plans at present. It is 
regarded as possible that “a tobacco 
war,” similar to that now going on in 
Great Britain, may yet take place in 
this country.

Absorbed by American Company.
New York, Nov. 21—It was announced 

to-day that the American Tobacco Com
pany had absorbed the firm of D. H. Me- 
Alpin & Co„ and its plants and trade
marks. The purchase price paid was 
said to have been $2,500,'000. 
pin’s company are the strong opponents 
of the American Tobacco Company.

It is expected that on Saturday an
other chapter in the career of the old 
ship Senator will be closed, and that the 
vessel will once more be able to get 
away on her much interrupted voyage to 
Liverpool. The ship returned to Esqui
mau in a leaking condition on the 25th 
of last August, and has been in port ever 
since, while her owners have engaged 
adjusting matters and having effected the 
repairs considered necessary for the trip. 
The ship partially discharged cargo and 
has been reeanlked in the interval, while 
Capt. Harrison, the 
troubles, has been relieved of command, 
and succeeded by Capt. Morrisey, lately 
out from England. The lumber 
charged, or the most of it at least, in
cluding the deck load and part of that 
’tween decks, will be left behind. An 
estimate of this is now being made.

The Senators difficulties are familiar. 
They have been told and re-told by near
ly every paper on the Pacific coast, and 
form one of the most remarkable and 
unique experiences on record. It was 
in April last that the ship made her first 
ttart for England after innumerable dif
ficulties in port. She had reached a point 
almost as far south as the equator when 
she sprang a leak, and it was decided by 
Capt. Harrison to put back to Hilo, in 
the Hawaiian group. On leaving there 
she came north, and is now no farther 
on her voyage than she was six months 
ago.

f, said

took to the woods
WHEN PARTY LANDED

KATCULES GOES TOTHE CITY OF COLON
AFTER ITS CAPTURE

A TERRIBLE MINING
DISASTER IN COLORADO

i."I : [I
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I (• van Commission Formed to Take Over Of
fices From Government Officials— 

Transit Uninterrupted.

How Sept. Hussey Effected the Capture 
of Troublesome Braves at King- 

combe Inlet.

Counsel for Defence Made Vigorous 
Fight for Dismissal—Chief of 

Police Gives Evidence.

Twenty-Two Miners Are Known to Have 
Lost Their Lives in a Mine at 

Tulluride.1f,

P P, man of many

mmi it®
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Colon, Colomola, Nov. 21.—The city 
of Colon was perfectly quiet all yester
day and last night. It is claimed, on 
behalf of the Liberals, that there has 
been no unseemly behavior. Foreigners 
are being respected and protected, and 
transit across the Isthmus is uninter
rupted.

The post office, prefecture, all the 
other government offices, and nearly all 
the commercial house were closed yes
terday.

Col. Barrera, commander of the Lib
eral forces, says that he has notified the 
district representative of the depart
ment of the interior and other former

dis-Telluride, Colo., Nov. 21.—Nearly a 
hundred men were probably suffocated 
to death in Smuggler Union mine in 
Marshall basin as the result of the fire 
which consumed the buildings at the 
mouth of the Bullion tunnel. Twenty-two 
miners are known to be dead, and scores 
of others are either dead or seeking 
safety in remote parts of the mine until 
the place shall be cleared of foul gas 
and smoke.

Fire broke out in the tramway bunk 
house at the mouth of the Bullion tun
nel, the principal opening from which the 
property is worked, and spread rapidly to 
the boiler and engine house and black
smith shop. The tramway terminal, with 
its great ore bins, and several smaller 
buildings were soon all wrapped in 
flames.

i\ Nov. 21—Superintendent of 
]\,|jrc Hussey returned this morning
In-lii
with several constables to punish In- 
diaiis l'«>r interfering with police officers. 
The party had no fighting to do, but 
diplomatically the expedition was a great

ii
kiiigcombe inlet, where he worn

I success.
Two hours before the Quadra arrived 

•ill the Indians had fled into the moun
tains. They left behind the chief and a 
couple -of men, but the latter did not 
chow themselves. Supt. Hussey went 
into the chief’s cabin for a palaver, and 
t!i<‘ aged Indian offered him $200 to give 
jx-jn«: Edward and call it quite. The 
chief was taken aboard the Quadra, 
where he was threatened with fife im
prisonment if he did not give up the 
culprits. Finally he agreed to this, and 
the rwo men were handed over and later 

These were brought before

-'J

7,m immgpp
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officials of the government, that he has 
appointed a commission to take over 
their offices formally to-day. Senor
EsDrieHa a prominent lawyer and conn- A st draught drew the smoke from 
feI for the Panama railway, is a mem- the burning buildings directly into tbe
bel,01 tht!. commission. tunnel and the mile of drifts, upraises

The feeling of the community cannot and slopes connecting with it began to 
be regarded as antagonistic to Liberal- fill rapidly with the gmoke_
ls™, . .. , . , In the excitement of trying to control

The existing conditions have created tbc fire in the outside buildings the mine 
no panic, but it is recognized that lor was forgotten and before the situation 
the Liberals to hold Colon while the was realized the workings were fast fill- 
Conservatives are in possession of ing up with dense smoke. Bv this time 
Panama creates a state of affairs which the buildings about the mouth of the 
cannot possibly continue. tunnel were all ablaze and nothing could

CoL Barrera admits that the govern- be done to stop the smoke from going in 
meut troops here numbered a little less As soon as it was possible, great bodies 
than 120 men. It was at first reported Gf rock were blown down into the tunnel 
that twelve or more had been killed and mouth and the opening stopped, but not 
that about 30 had been wounded. The UDtil the workings had been filled and 
bodms of more dead men have been dis- the smoke was working its way through 
covered. The inspector of customs es- the shafts to the surface a mile or more 
caped on the steamer. Several prison- Up the mountain from the tunnel house 
ers who were captured by the Liberals The day shift, some 200 men, had gone 
has since been released. into the mine and reached their stations

Gen. Zaldana commands 200 Liberal before the fire started. It is known that 
troops at Gatlin railroad station, about some of the men escaped through the 
six miles from Colon. The Liberals say 0ld Sheridan tunnel and also through the 
they are in possession of all the rail- 0ld Union workings, but they are thought 
road Stations between Colon and Las to have been but a small part of the 
Cascada, which is nearer to Panama force in the mine.
than t° Colon. The Smuggler Union is the largest

Both sides, used Remingtons and mine in the Telluride district, the output 
Mausers. The former caused the higher being about two-thirds of the total from 
death rate. A Liberal trooper who was the camp.
shot in the neck with a Manser bullet is Persons who came into town early to- 
reported to be doing well. day from the Smuggler Upion mine said

•No immediate attack on Panama is the workers had almost abandoned the 
contemplated. Col. Barrera is awaiting hope of finding any of the imprisoned 
the arrival at Colon of the Liberal chief, I men alive. Every entrance to the 
Domingo Hiaz, in a day or two, when 
definite plans will be formulated.

Gen. Znrria commands the government 
forces at Panama.

Gen. Patino, the original commander 
of the Liberal

\ McAl-
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SCHEDULE OF CRUISE.four more.
Capt. Walbran, vJho is also a justice of 
the peace, and sentenced to six months' 
..piece and two to a year. The chief was 
let go on a fine Of $100.

The prisoners were taken to WestmiTi-

It is generally belived in Esquimalt 
that when the Warspite takes her de
parture for England next month that the 
last of her on this coast will have been 
seen. The vessel has now about served 
out two commissions on this coast, and 
it is thought that the admiralty -will not 
again send her abroad. Her date of sail
ing has been fixed for December 2nd, 
which has also been set for the departure 
of the Condor. The flagship will be re
lieved by the Grafton at Coquimbo, after 
coaling at Acapulco and Callao. The 
itinerary of her cruise as also that of the 
Condor is as follows:

H. M. 8. Warspite.

mI
Answer—He was afterwards placed in

ster.
Fatal Result of Accident.

The four-year-old daughter of John 
Berentson, who was accidentally shot by 
the ten-year-old son of J. A. Dibden yes
terday afternoon, died this morning, hav
ing never regained consciousness. The 

children were playing when tbe Dib
den boy brought out his father’s rifle. 
The lad snapped the gun at the girl, and 
she was shot through the back, the bullet 
passing through the kidneys and out 
through the abdomen.

Chilliwack Political Meeting.
Messrs. Ta flow, Smith Curtis and 

others have returned from Chilliwa -k. 
where they held a mass meeting last 
evening. There were five hundred peo
ple present, and a- motion was passed al
most unanimously, endorsing the want of 
confidence resolution passed by a mass 
meeting held at Victoria on the 15th.

Appeal Dismissed.
Mr. Justice Drake gave judgment to

day in the very important Full court ap
peal of the Centre Star vs. The A G. 
Southern. The appeal was dismissed w'th 
costs, which allows the Centre Star to 
•elect from -which mine or group of mines 
under one management they desire the 
water, and place where the water Is to 
be used to be defined.

KENT Answer—I didn’t starve him. I be
lieve he was fed like the others.

In the afternoon the witness said he 
cautioned Katcules several times.

Detective Palmer gave evidence re
garding taking possession of the sloop on 
the morning of the 9th. There was a 
license aboard showing Frank Nicholes 
to be master.

pr.t. 4> S Gilmour Street, Ottawa, 
rs ago Mr. Kent was cured of Bright’s 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has en- 

Iticulars of this remarkable cure, as 
k few days ago.

NO REPLY EXPECTED
BEFORE END OF WEEK

Dis. to 
Next 

Place.
Ar. Ly. Knots.

• mi ... 2 Dec. 820 
... C Dec. 8 Dec. 904 
.. .12 Dec. 18 Dec. 800 
.. .18 Dec. 20 Dec. 600 
.. .23 Dec. 2 Jan. 370
... 4 Jan. 5 Jan. 350
... 7 Jan. 8 Jan. 230,
... 9 Jan.
.. .17 Jan.
.. .22 Jan.
... 1 Fell.
... 6 Feb.
. .14 Feb.
. ..21 Feb.

Coquimbo ...................... 25 Feb.
H. M. S. Condor.

Recruiting Will Commence as Soon as 
Britain Says Men Are Wanted— 

Commandant Buys Captured.

lovinclal board of health.
12. In all cases of death from tuberculosis 
e rooms or house occupied by deceased 
jail be-disinfected to the satisfaction of 
le medical health officer, or the secretary 
I the provincial board of health or his

Esquimalt ....
Monterey ........
Magdalena Bay
Acapulco .........
San Jose ...........
Port Culcbra ., 
Baida Honda .,
Panama........... .
Palta ...................
Callao.................
Iqulqui...............
Coquimbo .... 
Valparaiso .... 
Juan Fernandez

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The Dominion gov
ernment do not expect a reply to their 
cable of last night to the Imperial au
thorities offering a mounted corps for 
South Africa before Saturday. It will 
be received by Lord Minto, who will 
forward it to the Premier.

The militia department is ready to 
go ahead the moment Britain says she 
wants the corps.

ity.
JF Whenever a case of tuberculosis is 
Borted from a hotel or boarding house, 
|e medical health officer shall visit the 
[tient while residing in said^hotel or 
larding house once a week, or as often 
| the secretary of the provincial board of 
la 1th may direct.

850
520
650
600
190
340Spitting in Public.

114. Inasmuch as spitting is purely a mat- 
r of habit, and is offensive to many, and 

I « f:' ii very harmful and a fruitful means 
I carrying disease, it is hereby declared 
hlawful t( spit in tram cars, railway cars, 
r h'-r public conveyances, or on sidc- 
alks. or i'll floors and other parts of pub

ic buildings.

and death followed. 
Counsel then quoted Crankshaw and oth
er authorities, and pointed out that in
asmuch as the sloop left the harbor 
about 12 and 1 o’clock, and Netes did 
not expire until nearly 2, it 
ent that Katcules could not be consider
ed an accessory after the fact of the 
murder. Furthermore, in a case of jus
tifiable homicide or where à plea of self- 
defense was made there could be 
Lc&eory after the fact, 
to convict his client of this and he 
ceeded getting the principal acquitted, 
the acquittal would be operative in both 

Under cross-examination by counsel for cases, 
the defence, the chief said that the in
formation against Katcules was laid on 
the night of the 10th, Sunday, at 9 
o’clock. He came to the police station 
on the morning of the 9th, Saturday.
Witness had given the police no instruc
tion to arrest other than Nicholes, and 
be had no intention of prosecuting the 
accused until Sunday night, after having 
had a conversation with him.

Question—So you listened to everything 
he had to say in order to use it against 
him ?

Answer—I found that he had deceived 
us all the time and that it was my duty 
to arrest him.

Continuing, the chief said that he (lid 
not consider it necessary to caution the
man when he questioned him upon his : throw the police off the scent, 
arrival at the police station, as he was The magistrate said that he had no 
merely desirous of acquiring information difficulty in dealing with this ease. The 
regarding the fugitive. When the ac- authorities cited by Mr. Mills, with :he 
cased told him the story witness had not , exception of Crankshaw, had no bearing 
the slightest idea of arresting him. on the case. On the three essential

This concluded Mr. Mills’s cross-exam- j points the evidence established 
ination on this point. The magistrate facie case. The offence was complete, 
ruled that the Crown had satisfied the the accused had knowledge of it and a cl
onus regarding the admissions made by sisted Nicholes to escape. He therefore 
the accused. Mr. Mills objected to the committed Katcules for trial, 
ruling and his objection was noted. |

In resuming his evidence the chief said 
that Katcules told him when he first ar
rived at the ’ station that he had heard j 
of Netes’s death a short time previously. }
He knew nothing about Nicholes. The , 
latter, he said, had come down to uhe | 
boat about l o’clock, cut the anchor rope Fenian Machinations in the North Dis- 
and headed out of the harbor. The ac
cused said he was asleep at the time, 
but when roused by Nicholes was told 
that they were going out to catch her
rings. They pulled on Friday until 10 
o’clock, when they reached Moresby 
island, remaining there until 4 p.m. They 
l cached Sidney at midnight, when Kat 
cules claimed he was ordered to 
ashore by Nicholes.

440 Apro
perty is the scene of active work, and in 
vain repeated attempts are made to enter 
the mines. The men are forced back 
helpless and strangling from the foul 
smoke which fills the tunnels and levels. 
Notwithstanding the dangers and diffi
culties, the officers declare the efforts 
will be continued until everybody has 
been recovered, and this will be hasten
ed as rapidly as possible in the hope that 
many may be found alive.

Telegraph and telephone wires 
destroyed by the fire and the only 
of communication is by messenger.

■
Buys Taken.

London, Now 21.—A dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Novem
ber 21st, says Commandant Buys has 
been captured after attacking a patrol 
of one hundred railroad pioneers ou the 
Yaal river, near Yilliersdorp.

Mile-
Ar. Lv. age.

........................... 2 Dec. ...

...13 Dec. 22 Dec. 2,400

.. .30 Dec. 31 Dec.
3 Jan. 155 

.... 2 Jan. 4 Jan. 80

. .. . 7 Jan. 9 Jim. 170

....11 Jan. 11 JaA. 220

Esquimalt . 
Honolulu ..

was appar-
force which captured 

Colon, is said to have intended to cap
ture the Colombian gunboat General 
Pir.zon in person, and some say that the 
general was drowned in an effort to 
reach her in a boat which capsized. Col. 
Barrera denies this. But there is no 
doubt that the capture of the General 
Pinzon was contemplated.

The United States gunboat Machins, 
it is understood, will not interfere with 
any of the fighting, but will, protect the 
railroad and foreign interests.

Palyra
Washington Isl............. 1 Jan.
Fanning IsL .
Christmas Isl.
Jarvis Isl. ...

975ABOUT TWO QUEENS
AND THEIR HUSBANDSTuberculous Milk.

p. Inasmuch as tuberculous milk is •* 
pc fruitful source of consumption, it is 
p-by declared unlawful for any person "* 

sell milk unless he has a certificate, of a 
kte not later than six months, from the 
lovinclal veterinary surgeon that the cows 
pm which such milk comes are free from 
perçu!osis. Such certificate may be de
nuded by any customer, or medical health 
peer, sanitary inspector, secretary of the 
lovineial board of health or his deputy.

Disinfection.
10. Whenever it appears necessary or ad- 
hable to the me lical health officer to have 
ly house, hotel, boarding house, hall, 
feat re. car. railway car, or other public 
hveyunces disinfected, he may order same 
| b- done aud at the expense of the

no ac- 
If a jury were»AGAIN IN COURT.

Malden Isl. 14 Jan. 15 Jan. 380
Starbuck Isl................... 16 Jan. 16 Jan. 110
Caroline Isl.

suc-Certificate of the Marriage of the 
Jacksons Was Produced To--day.

London, Nov. 21.—When the hearing 
of the charges against Theodora Jack- 
son and Laura Jackson (Ann Odelia 
Dis Debar) was resumed this morning 
at the Marylebone police court, Detec
tive Peter Kane produced an American 
certificate of marriage, dated New' Or
leans, November 13th, 1898, in which 
the prisoners were described as Frank 
D. Jackson, of Wisconsin, and the 
Princess Edith La Lita, Baroness 
Rosenthal and Countess Le Usdisyeldt, 
of Florence, Italy.

Other documents produced related to 
a sect called the Carsbam Unity, 
“founded by Cyrus R. Teed,” and refer
red to a newspaper war between Teed 
and Madame Haros.

Other papers dealt with leagues under 
various titles started by the Jacksons in 
Chicago,, Paris, Capetown and elsewhere. 
The hearing was adjourned until Satur
day.

Quarrels Reported Between Queen Wil- 
helmina and Prince Consort- 

Stories of Servia’s Ruler.

were
means ........ 19 Jan. 19 Jan. 415

........ 23 Jan. 30 Jan. 465
........  8 Feb. 8 Pel). 1,120
........  9 Feb. .12 Feb.
........ 15 Feb. 15 Feb. 290

Nukubiva .... ............26 Feb. 2 Meh. 1,290
.. .23 Meh. 30 Meh. 2,070 
...12Apl. ..................

Tahiti ...........

Pitcairn Mr. McLean agreed that up till the 
time of death there was no accessory, 
but he pointed out that after death, if 
the accused had assisted Nicholes to es
cape, knowing that the crime had been 
completed, he 
cused came to the police station on the 
morning of the 9th and had heard of 
the death of Netes. Nicholes had also 
told him that he had stabbed a man, ani 
therefore Katcules must hare connect
ed these two facts and known of the 
completion of the crime. But after that 
by his stories he rendered the most 
ferial assistance, and had it not been for 
accident Nicholes might have escaped. 
Mr. McLean then referred to the many 
stories told by Katcules in his effort to

No Further News.
Denver, Colo., Nov, 21.—Only a meagre 

report concerning the disastrous fire at 
the Smuggler Union mine near Telluride 
has been received at the local offices of 
the company. It is not known here this 
morning whether the loss of life will 
reach 100 as feared,

80

HonoluluAll Quiet.
Washington, Nov. 21.—The secretary 

of the navy has received the following 
cablegram from Capt. Perry, command
ing the battleship IoAva, dated Panama 
to-day:

“Everything quiet. No further inter
ference since notification. Transit and 
telegraphic communication open. Colon 
in possession of Liberals and quiet.”

Antwerp, Nov. 21.—The Nieuwe Gaz
ette to-day prints a story to the effect 
that the illness of Queen Wilhelmina, of 
Holland, was the sequel to a series of 
somewhat serious quarrels with her hus
band. Several reports of disagreements 
due to the Prince Consort’s jealous, cold 
and severe disposition have been current 
and obtained considerable credence. The 
young Queen inherits all the Orange ob- 
stinancy and dislike of criticism, and 
rumors of Royal unhappiness started 
«orne months ago.

Queen Wilhelmina Improving.
Apeldoorn, Holland, Nov. 21.—Al

though Quf*en Wilhelmina has not yet left 
her room her condition has improved. 
The court physician visits Hex Majesty 
<*nJy once a day. She is still w'eak and 
requires a great deal of rest. The Queen 
will probably be able to return to The 
Hague in a month.

Esquimalt was an accessory. The ac-
THE WHALING CATCH.

The whale catch for the season of 1901 
is reported to be the smallest in 
the total amounting to but 28 whales. 
A year ago, there were 200,000 pounds of 
whalebone in the American market, but 
by October 15th of this year the supply 
had declined to 78,500. At a recent sale, 
the price of whalebone per pound was 
quoted at $2.50. The new Bedford deal
ers say that it will advance to $4 per 
pound. These and a few other facts in
dicate that the once important whale 
fishery is fast approaching the end. In 
1846, the American fleet consisted of 722 

W’as vessels, with a tonnage of 231,406, and 
the catch of that year was worth $23,- 
000,000. Eight years later the value of 

new the fishery in oil and bone had declined 
to $10,766,521, and in 1880, it was $2,- 
659,725. By 1894, the United States had 
only 85 vessels engaged in the business 
and the receipts fell to $982,009. Min
eral oils and substitutes for whalebone 
have seriously damaged the trade, but if 
a new fishing ground could be discovered, 
it would still be profitable. The Ant
arctic seas have been explored, but with 
poor success. In another 50 years there 
will probably be no whaling industry. 
Sea after sea has been depleted of th« 
whalebone variety, and the San Fran
cisco fleet is having poorer luck every 
year in the Arctic.

or whether any 
bodies have been found in addition to the 
22 which were recovered and identified 
last night. ;

The damage caused by the fire and the 
loss of buildings is estimated at $18,000, 
but the mine will have to be closed for
ât least a month.

years,
I

Penalties.
7. Any person who violates any provi- 
n of these regulations shall be liable, up- 
summary conviction before any police or 

pcndLary magistrate, or before any two 
Itices of the peace, for every such of- 
fe e, to a line not exceeding one hundred 
liars, with or without costs, or to ira
is» m ment. with or without hard labor, 
l a term not exceeding six months, or to 
lh fine and imprisonment in the discre- 
p of „the convicting court.

m lx-

KING EDWARD IS IN
EXCELLENT HEALTH

LOWERED HER RECORD.

Steamer La Savoie Reached Havre in 
Six Days, One Hour and Five 

Minutes.
New York, Nov. 21 —A cablegram 

received here to-day by the agents of the 
Campagnia Generale Trans-Atlantique 
announcing the arrival of the 
steamer La Savoie at Havre at 4 o’clock 
this morning from New York, and the 
breaking of her eastward record by near
ly two hours. The time of the passage 
was about 6 days, 1 hour and 5 min
utes. Her best previous eastward record 
was 6 days, 3 hours and 20 minutes, 
made on her maiden voyage on Septem
ber 19th last. The La Savoie holds the 
Havre record both eastward and west 
ward.

His Majesty Reported to Be Better Now 
Than For Some Time—He Has 

No Throat Ailment.
KJTCHBXEES REPORT. a prima

DROWNED WHILE SKATING. Forty-Three Boers Killed and Over One 
Hundred Wounded Since November 

Seventh.Queen of Scrvia.
1 Nov^ 21.—An official Servian

statement, just issued, declares there is 
abvilutely no foundation for the reports 
tliat Queen Druga has been shat 
tLât she has committed suicide.

Another Version.

(Associated Press.)
luluth. Minn.. Nov. 20.—Miss Belle 
>*ls. aged 25, Charles P. Vallency, 

2<;. and Stanley McLeod, aged 24. 
ited into an air hole in the St. Louis 
r last night and were drowned. The 
•e<- were skating together and did not 
i the hole until too late. The bodies 
re not yet been recovered.

New York, Nov. 21.—Regarding the 
health of the King, the London 
pondent of the Tribune cables that from 
the highest sources of information come 
the most reassuring accounts of the 
King’s health. Those recently with him 
assert that he has no throat ailment 
whatever, and that his- general health 
and spirits are now better than for a 
long time. London tradesmen would 
have been saved excessive charges for 
insurance oh their stocks in coronation 
year if these facts had been generally 
known.

London, Nov. 18.—Lord Kitchener, cabling 
to-day to the war office from' Pretoria, re
ports that since November 7th the British 
columns have killed 43 and wounded 160 
Boers, and that 297 have been taken pria-

In a letter conveying an Impression of his 
thanks for a vote of confidence in the

corres- SKAGWAY STORY IS
NOT ALTOGETHER FAKEat or

, koudou, Nov. 21.—A special dispatch 
*rouj Bu<j,a Pest to-day

asserts that Queen Draga and 
-Alexander .of Servia recently 

quarrelled and the King slapped vhe 
ws face.

says a newspaper
policy of the government, Lord Salisbury 
administers tbe following characteristic re
buke to pro-Boers in Great Britain: “We 
need such encouragement, for England is, 
I believe, the only country in which during 
a great war eminent men write and speak 
publicly as if they belonged, to the enemy.”

An extraordinary demonstration of pro- 
Boerism is Reported by a Brussels news- 

It seems that a Dutch fishing boat

closed in Flag Incident and 
in Other Ways.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

Connection With Nanaimo Likely to Be 
Established By Means of 

Steamboat.
The latter thereupon 

4,0*ÿKul» but her life was saved by
t6e Physicians.MAKE THE SENATOR LIBELLED.

Six men, who came from Nome to 
Seattle during September last on the 
steamship Senator, have libelled that ves
sel for $3,600, claiming they were im
properly treated and that the vessel 
ried too many pasengers on the voyage. 
The men allege that they purchased pas
sage from Nome to Seattle on Sept 
her 16th. They claim that they paid $25 
apiece and were to receive berths, meals, 
etc., second class. As cause for action 
they contend that they had no berths, 
but were obliged to sleep without bed 
clothing on bare boards. They allege 
that poor table accommodations necessi
tated a scramble for meals, in which the 
unsuccessful either went hungry or paid 
for food. They also claim that the Sen
ator carried 225 more passengers than 
she was permitted, by law, and that this 
alleged fact not only caused the discom
forts which they claim they suffered, but 
menaced their safety during the passa g ?. 
They ask $600 apiece as damages.

Parties recently from the North confirm 
statements appearing in the San Francis-, o- 

go ! dispatch of last evening, in so far as that
! Nanaimo. Nov. 20.—Mr. Lang, of Vic

toria, representing the Northern Pacific, 
and Mr. Cook, representing the Main- 
lander steamboat, met here last night. 
The result of the conference is believed 
to mean that connection will be made 
directly with the Northern Pacific by 
means of a steamboat between Puget 
Sound ports and Nanaimo. It is expect
ed definite steps will be taken inside of 
one month. At present those interested 
will not say what it will be. It is be
lieved to be likely the Mainlander will 
make one trip a week to Nanaimo and 
two to Vancouver, instead of three to 
the latter, as at present. She will thus 
coal here and save expenses.

RIDDLED WITH SHOT.

FARM PAY ASSISTED STEPHENSON.

of John Lawson, Who Helped to 
Build the First Lecomotive 

in England.

i: Victims Belong to Toronto and Were 
Seeking Shelter in a Barn.belonging to Yumldon, while off Wellingen 

lightship, in the North sea, pretended to be 
in distress and approached a British emack. 
Thirteen fishermen from the Dutch boat

Inspector Horvigan arrived from White 
Witness asked him if such an order 1 Horse on the evening of the 5th aud held a. 

cid not strike him as queer, but the j consultation with the United States officers 
Greek replied : “Oh, no, he didn’t think at Skugway. It appears to be generally uv- 
unything.” The Greek subsequently j cepted 
told witness that he landed at Cedar brewing, and it is attributed to the mach- 
Hill, walked all night, and after finding ; inations of a Fenian Centre, with its lovai 
the road came to town. Here he learned i headquarters at Skagwnv, but in direct 
that Netes was dead, so he came to the affiliation with the head centres of Ne .v 
police station. York and Chicago.

Witness again saw the accused in the 
afternoon and warned him to tell the 
truth, formally cautioning him at the ; 
time.

:
1

car-r. gressive stpek breeders, dairy- ^ 
ivn, poultry men, grain, root and 
■uk growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
ro. >?uden:s, and home makers

articles and answers to < 
uc -.Lons in every issue of the 5:

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Charles and John 
Miller, brothers, of Toronto, Ont., were 
riddled with small shot here to-day. 
The former will die. John was seriously 
wounded. The shooting was done by 
Robert Coburn, who thought the men 
were about to rob his hen roost. John 
Miller said he and his .brother were 
without money and were merely seeking 
a lodging in Coburn’s barn. Coburn 
drove four miles to the police station, 
the unconscious form of John Miller in 
the bottom of his wagon. The police 
found the latter’s brother two hours 
later. Coburn was detained by the po- 
tiee.

iSt Looi*. Me., as a fact that some mischief wus=Nov. 21.—Captain 
Lawson, who built the first loco- 

loiiv,. engine in England, and who was 
oldest engineer in the United States, 

*■ ‘Fad here. Captain Lawson was born 
Manchester* England, on August 8th, 

. h>- When still a boy he was appren- 
ti‘ "i to George Stephenson, the inventor 
<!. locomotive engine, and under his 

,r“* tion built tie first engine. He 
s' n’f*J as a locomotive engineer on van- 

nil roads in this country for many 
principally in the east and south, 

^oandoising that line of work to go into 
ril“ steamboat business. He made a for- 
tun*‘ in the Cumberland river trade.

:itrain Lawson will be buried in Pad- 
ticob, Ky., adhere he lived for 56 years

boarded the British craft and attacked the 
m*w of the latter, shouting “Long live the 
Boers!” Several of the British era were 
wounded. It is alleged that before making 
the " attack the Dutchmen locked their cap
tain In his cabin. The British smack suc
ceeded in escaping and arrived at Oetend, 
where the captain lodged a complaint with 
the British consul.

Join, em-

FARMER’S I 
ADVOCATE I

The leaders of this local centre are very 
well known to the authorities, aud have 
been watched for some time in connection
with their workings among the local popu- 

! luce, and their communications with the 
head centre».

Canadian Wounded.
Ottawa, Nov. JS.-The casualty depart

ment, Capetown, In a cable reports that 
Pte. John Hall, one of Kitchener’s fighting 
scouts, of Montreal, was wounded at Twee- 
fonteln on November 14th.

Accused then said: “I’ll tell 
truth,” throwing up his hands as he did 
so. He then said that Nicholes came 1o 
the boat between 12 and 1 o’clock, cut 
the lines and locked him in the cabin, 
where he was kept all day. They ar
rived at Port Angeles spit at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, where Nicholes landed. 
Before leaving the boat, however, the 
fugitive Greek threw overboard a long 
knife. He instructed Katcules to take 
the boat and go anywhere he pleased.

Ship Ballachulish, which is loading 
salmon at the Fraser, for Liverpool, will 
soon be left without officers if the

The exceedingly mean and hostile spirit 
which prevails in Skagwny towards every
thing Canadian and British is said to be 
largely due to the plotting of this local 
centre. Recent insults to the British flag, 
culminating in the actual tearing of It 
down by the mob on one occasion, as well 
ns certain well carried out plots to bring 
Canadian officials into disgrace, are all 
tracable to the same gang.

The informant of the Times avers posi- 
The latter beaded across, scuttled the tively that the report Is not all fake and 
boat and walked in from Albert Head.

and HOME MAGAZINE

pre
sent migration, enforced and otherwise, 
continues, says the Vancouver Worldi 
One officer has left the vessel, and 
other is in the lockup at Steveston, 
changed with felony. The chief officer, 
who has not been seen for several days, 
is alleged to have opened a letter of some 
importance belonging to a sailor, and 
after tearing it up, skipped out. The 
ease against the other officer was brought 
up on Friday last, but was adjourn 3d 
until this week.

imply unequalled ar.d indispensable, 
f you are not already a subscriber 
d the most helpful, best printed and 
eautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
ublished, we invite scrutiny of a 
ample copy. A po->t card will bring- 
: free. Address :

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.NANAIMO. nn-
Miriam lodge, No. 3, Sisters of Re- 

bekah, are preparing for a' concert in the
night, the 
Proteetaat

London, Ont., Nov. IS—At Delaware 
this forenoon a youth named George H. 
Hawes, aged 18, was killed by the acci
dental discharge of a gun. Morley 
Forsythe and young Hawes were hunt
ing together, when Forsythe slipped. At 
the same time his gun was discharged,

neck, kill-

r-\KF one of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
,lfu-r 'boner. It will promote digestion and 
'■' < !« ôrn#. any effects of too hearty
'Kafe. prompt, active, painless and 
p,";is:*nt. This effective little pill is 
renting all the old school

During a recent thunderstorm in Berlin 
an interesting effect on an electric train 
was noticed at night, 
lamps
riages were extinguished every time the 
lightning flashed, and the passengers re
mained a few minutes in complete dark
ness. Then the lamps rekindled.

ksgiving 
to the1

opera house on Than 
proceeds to be given 
Orphans’ Home, Victoria.

J. Hogan and Robert Robertson played 
nauseous purge- a game of qnoits yesterday for $50 a 

40 doses, 10 cents. Sold by Jackson side. Robertson won by a score of 61 
* ' and Hall & Co.-13.

All the electric 
outside the car- gHE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, 

LONDON, CANADA.
Inside, and

buncombe, that the watchful officials cf 
Nicholes, he said, had told him to tell 1 our government know it is not, and that 
anybody who inquired that he had gone I our country now and always stands in need 
to the American side. • of great alertness and preparation.

tiv. j the contents entering Hawes’s 
I ing him instantly.P.S.—The subscription price, $* 

includes also the superb to 25.
boas Number. “ «
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subject to delay, were in an entirely 
If the council ad-OUGHT THE TENDER 

TO BE CONSIDERED ?
A GREAT SINGER’S

NARROW ESCAPE.
I were

different position.
! journed from Monday until Tuesday 
j night to receive the tender of the Hamil

ton Bridge Company, why was it not 
1 opened. Moreover, Mr. Redfern is strong- 
| ly of the opinion that the width of the 

proposed structure is entirely inade
quate. The actual width of the drive
way is only 24 feet, which would make 
it almost impossible for two carriages j

AV virvirn nynrCTinw and the car to I)a9S abreast. In a bridge 
K)si Vr,Àr.U yUHollUri i Where so much traffic takes place ample 

room should be provided.
Council Had Decided.

Strong objection has been taken by 
members of the city council to the fol
lowing statement in an editorial in this 
morning’s Colonist referring to the Point 
Ellice bridge tenders:

The city council, instead of deciding In 
advance on the character of bridge to be 
erected and asking tenders for such a 

The action of the city council in déclin- structure, which we submit would have

erect is taken into consideration. The 
Hamilton firm will be heard from upon 
the subject, we may be sure. The figures 
which the council refused to examine 
will be made public and the citizens will 
knoW whether they have been the losers 
by the carelessness of the bridge com
pany and the inflexible, rigid adherence 
of our representatives to the letter of 
the rules. That is the unfortunate part 
of the business. The members of the 
council will be compelled to bear the 
blame for the city’s loss-^if it should 
turn out that there will be a loss—when, 
strictly speaking, they have done nothing

THE PROVINCE AND OTTAWA. MR. BOD WELL'S CANDIDATURE. !

One would think in reading the leading 
article in our esteemed contemporary 
this morning that the Dominion govern
ment had never done anything to assist 
in the development of British Columbia, 
had refused to take action looking to 
such an end, and, in point of fact, is 
antagonistic to all that concerns the wel
fare of this province. The Times is prac
tically asked to declare its readiness to 
follow the independent Colonist and the 
disinterested government which it is 
completely independent of in any de
mands they may make upon the 
federal ministry for the purpose of rais- ;

As announced in the Times yesterday,
Mr. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., has at last 

frequently-expressedto theacceded
wishes of a number of the admirers of
his abilities and will contest the seat 
lately occupied by Mr. Turner as mem
ber for the city.
whole is to be congratulated upon this 
decision. Mr. Bodwell has gained fame 
in the practice of his profession, 
reputation is established far beyond the 
confines of the province in “which liis 
talents have been recognized. It is well 
known that lie might have been upon the 
bench to-day if his ambitions had lieen 
directed towards the judiciary. Our pro
vince requires the services of the most 
liberally endowed of her sons at the
present time. If more of them would t t ,
follow Mr. Bodweir. example, sacrifice ing to open the tender of the Hamilton l'ntS I

devote I Bridge Company for the Point Ellice

His Voice Was About Lost—Physicians Failed—Peruna as 
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength.The province as a VIEWS OF CITIZENS

n pHis 1fSrPreponderance of Views Favors More 
Latitude in Matter—A State

ment by the City Engineer.

«H J%!U ImmSL
V.but their duty.

The Times candidly confesses ttiat it 
ing a cloud which it is hoped may ob- ^ ould have preferred to see the work 
scure the lamentable failure of the pol- £ k ^ F-given to a Canadian company. We be

lieve iii reciprocity. It may be taken for 
granted that the vast majority of our 
people believe in reciprocity. If our in
dustries in British Columbia were on a 
sufficiently advanced plane to compete 
with the institutions on the other side, 
is there a man in the province prepared

!icy of the “business*’ government. We 
must assure our contemporary once again 
that the Times is perfectly independent 
of all parties and of all governments. It 
is under obligation to none of them. If 
we may be permitted for once to say 
something on our own behalf, under the 
influence of kind words on the part of

mm■

tlieir personal inclinations and ing contractors to furnish their own plans 1
their energies and their talents towards | bridge has aroused a great deal of com- and specifications and quote the prices upon 
clearing tip the present political tangle j ment through the city. There is a which tfiey would complete structures ac
orn- position as a stable, settled com- strong feeling that considering the dis-: cording to such plans.
nmnitv would soon he established The tance which the document had to tra- Times representative called at the
munit, Mould soon Be estaDiisiieu. inc reaching Victoria that the limi- «ty engineer’s office to-day to ascertain
professional xonnections of our new pub- tationg get jn tbe advertised specifica-1 whether or .not the council had decided

tiens should not have been too sharply *n advance on the character of the bridge 
drawn, especially as there could be no to be erected, and was informed that this
collusion between the various companies, "as exact 1\ m hat the council had done.
A number of prominent business men 11 ha<« been originally intended to call 
Mere intervieM-ed this morning in regard ‘or tenders exclusively to conform to the 

, . . .. to the matter, and with few exceptions ex-1 Plan decided on by the council, but upon
mount importance to the province at the i llressed themselves in disapproval of the the suggestion of Mr. Horne-Payne, 
present time it is not necessary for us ; aeti0n of the council. L. McQuade, Wharf chairman of the board of directors of the 
to comment. They will all receive con- | street, endorsed the action of the coqn- ®* ' p* Electric Railway Company, who 
sidération in due time on the platform til. He did not consider that it would S'AN MeSS‘"!; toward Buntzen and j •
•Hid in the press Broadly it is proposed bave been Pr°Per t0 °Pen a tender after Sperling Mere consulted in the matter, 
mid m the pi ess. toioauo, it is pioposeu , ^ tjme state(, and rea90ned from the Jt was decided to penmt all intending ,
to open up the country and free it from , fact that competitors might come along a bidders to submit designs of their own 
transportation monopoly; to encourage day or two after a bid-had been submit- with figures, in addition to bids on the •
the development of our mineral and ted and tender more cheaply than was Clty p*ans- irANY PEOPLE can tolerate slight
other resources' to reorganise the sys- possible in the first place. The council, I Mr. Horne-Fayne’s reason for this sug- j /fl catarrhal affections. But this is

. ’ , ^ * in his estimation, has therefore taken the gestion was that each bridge company : 4 not true of the public speaker or
cm o- «ix.i ion, am o 1 ( only business position open to it in refus- had a special design which they could : ginger. His voice must always be clear,

means of dealing effectively with On- to consider the belated tenders. He manufacture cheaper than a bridge to 1 iungs perfect, digestion undisturbed.
... • . , __, ___ , . „ , ... j entai immigration. All these are ques- favored home industry, and considered order. This decision, some of the alder- ! tbp p„rnnn ,mnn„government. All expenditures are sub- Po™ted out yesterday a few of he un- tiong ,)f maguitude, and wi„ tax I that local institutions should be first eon- men pointed out this morning, gave the i Te^ngprof^onri m^d womëf

ject to the criticism of its own friends, dertakmgs the government of the Do- candidate and all who ‘ sidered. j council a broader scope for the selection ‘be leading professional men and women
the opposition. Consider the uproar minion had assisted or promised to as- , . , .. . di • . j B. B. Marvin, Capt. J. S. Cox and of a satisfactory bridge, M-hile it afforded : ° v _ .. . s ,
that was raised when it was proposed to I sist, but these things are all too insig- thmk lum^djsposm^of them. j Walu,r Walker when seen together this the city the advantage of the skill and I JoUm®r’ /^sMent Sehwæ-
build the all-Canadian line into the Yu- nificant for our contemporary’s high- NATIONAL PHILANTHROPY, ETC. I ™01'nin.f al! 'vere one opinion, namely, , experience of the competing firms. j bise er ‘ ^ “ a re
kon. That was a work for the benefit minded contemplation. Apparently in its ------------- t lat a11 teaders s_,h°uld be opened The The city engineer said that of the plans **“'letter to The PerUna Medlcine Co’>

benefit embodied in a Secretary Hay says the general foreign aldc,r'"™ b.v so doing, said Capt. Cox. received three sets conformed in dimen- 6a>'s-
opium .1 pone, e.imiou u. emuomea n j . would remove any suspicion in Mhien sions to the design resolved on by the “I Was greatly troubled for
number of important undertakings; it j policy of the United Hates may be epi.- their actions might be regarded. The council. These Mere from the King ! weeks with throat trouble which 
M-arits something broad, comprehensive, : <>mlsed as a combination of the Monroe matter of a tender being late in arriving Bridge Company, the Dominion Bridge
of magnitude; something worthy of coil- ! Doctrine and the Golden Rule. The ! should not deter the aldermen from look- Company and the Puget Sound Bridge
ception by a statesman. Therefore all ; man-given decree conies first, it will be ! ing at it, especially when each had to be & Dredge Company. The dimensions as but could Only give me temporary
the neu-snaners of British Columbia observed. When that fails, or cannot by I based on a plan prepared by the party decided on and advertised in the press : relief.. 1* . . . . , b,a , : dinlomatic suhterfu-e be made aunlicahle ' or Partie» submitting it. All were ad- were: Length, 600 feet; uidth of road-
appealed to to join in importuning the diplomatic subterfuge be made applicable, verse tQ seeing the contract go to an way, 24 feet; width of sidewalks, 5 feet
government to “develop a western ! tlien t,ie rule lugner origin may i>e American firm, and thought that local on each side; total clear width, 34 feet;

resorted to. We should like to see the j companies should, if possible, be awarded extreme width of the structure, 37 feet! entirely. / read of some of the
Golden Rule applied to the Alaska bound- | the undertaking, for the reason that the The city engineer prepared two sets of wonderful things your Peruna 
ary question, but then, you see, it would i money spent would be again distributed plans, and there were fully thirty-four _ r . »

i here. I pages of specifications at his office. The would 00 and thou&ht U advisable
! .Stephen Jones, of the Dominion hotel, difference between the two sets rested to try some myself.
; who is, of course, very much alive to the in the style of the truss. One had a

made to the State of Washington. We j 011 tms continent. The secretary claims best interests of the city, when asked straight top cord and the other a curved
do not pretend to be very familiar with his country is just a trifle above the j for his opinion, observed that the council top cord.
conditions there. Will our contempor- ! sordidness of mere foreign states in its ' bad nothing to gain and everything to Blue prints of the plans prepared were
arv im kind Ptinnrh tn nmnf 1 aims and ambitions. It would set an ex-1 ;^e “ot °Pening the tenders, lie given to all firms who desired them as Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.

. .. . ., * , . . i ample to them all in its exemplification of ' ?*'0llght they were very unwise in adopt- well as full particulars of the specifica-1 “ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon
poficl- ^f dove lopmen™"'the view. ,f national fife ? Yet if the ^ «T TwwT, “ * ^ T ^ « 6C”‘ a“' ^ a short description of all catarrhal diseases,
eminent is put^g toem an" theLL! Present government of the United States | D. W. Higgins, M-hoToHoM-t îh^rend Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

in proportion to the revenue of the two were made aware of a conspiracy of law- ! of affairs municipally and othepvise as to be erected is incorrect. The dimen-
countries, it “completely dwarfs” the Iess men to make a raid upon foreign ! !cc f.n y n°w as when he wielded the edi- sions just mentioned were not conformed council shows that the municipal legisla-
efforts of the Dominion to open up Brit- territory, in M'hich the people, to say -he . he callod for It was too iate now he
ish Columbia to miners and other set- least enjoy as high a degree of personal declared to open the belated tenders and The original intention was for the city victoria BC Sent i.itb tool
tiers? We believe the Northern Pacific hberty as any in the world, it would be , the re opening of the whole competition to build the foundation of the bridge, but Tn His WorLffin the'w.vor aad^ Board of

considerable assistance' in departing from the traditions of Its pro- : vas the only adequate u-ay in which to Mr. Horne-Payne advanced the opinion Aldermen
lands towards the construction of its decessors at Washington if it lifted a ^LTLhould pmxride tor^Lvider bnfige" L'.’v, ,tlle .b,id* for ‘N SUperS‘ructare GentlcmeI1 .lyonr streets, bridges and

line. How much did the Great Northern huger to suppress such outlaws. On dif- : An 0n0rm0lls tl..lffic ,vollld tllx its capa. other portion*^ altonfateTnders^or toe Kewvrs comn,lttee lalviu- considered the
ferent occasions bands of murderers have e>tv and this would continue tn increase , , . ’ ■ ° aitt rn.itc ttnaers tor .lie nnderinentloned subjects beg to report and

c.ij and tnis Mould continue to inuease complete structure u-ere included. i recommend as follows:
, T, . One of the aldermen M-ho objected to lie Poi„t mnce Brld-edepredations of all kinds with the avow- | ^nmialt and M ork Point became ,mire opening the Eastern tenders indignantly | The report of the city LZ-t dated the
ed object of annexing portions of the (,^t^n. ive. >> ere it not for the fact that ITfnted any suggestion of wire pulling,
territory of this country to the United Z,?, Ltoh“d Til Ju ,Ie ola4,ncd that in receiving those tend-
States, and it is not on record that the of the Hamilton Bridge Company and ï™ "'h:<;h «rrived laje. the council M_ould “I am Informed that my plans for pier

t-. s. ° . ‘ .* ha>e established a .dangerous precedent, spacing, etc., which were submitted to the judgment. Lux ton. of Davie, I'ooiey tk.
authorities of the republic discounten ! the other Eastern company, even if they He contended that, they had done just proper department at Ottawa, have since Luxtou, for plaintiff.
anced their proceedings or made any j ^veie 1 ax c ( • . what the Colonist said they had not— been approved, and, in accordance with in- Milne vs. MaedonelL—del a ml for plain-

As lie understood it, the B. L. Electric „,ey hnd deaIt w^h the qnestion in a strnettons 
Hallway Company held, ill a measure, thoroughly businesslike 
the key to the situation. It was neces
sary, he believed, .that the tender of the 

but be aware of what was going on, for successful company should meet with 
state and federal officials are known lo their approval before they contributed to-

Celery Compound
pose if these raiders had been successful wonld provide for the best structure. ! pnccDC,„D0 rt- • , Vi„innD on(1
in their work and had succeeded in rais- Mr. .Tos. Wilson, of the firm of W. & XUooCüODO üpUtlûi VlILUcb 8110
ing the American flag over a portion of •!. Wilson, who happened along as Mr. n f I? 1 II Dl«
the territory of a friendly state, the Mon- ! Hi^ina was giving his views, was also j lOwCFS IQP 1(10816 H68IUI-

~ — -w ■>•*>' i 2 at m r<saa : Bmidine.
Eastern firms who had mailed ahead in j ®

possible to permit of the extension of ' the expectation that their tenders would ; -------------
the donnions of a foreign power on 1 arrive in time. It was a question of a ALL WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM j 

“this “free American continent.” These bridge, and the tenders of the Last-1 DISEASED PFPTTT TAT? Tn i
missionaries of liberty and enlightenment ^ eri1. ^rms maV have provided for a more : THEIR SPY SHOITT D
1 , . , T. , . _ , . , , ‘ satisfactory structure than those of the IHliIK bLA SHOULD
have not had Kanakas to deal with, how- others. He believed in giving every op- j 
ever, and the crises have so far not been portunity to the Canadian firms. In con- ; 
very acute. The “armies” have been dis- sidération of the fact that the other tend- j
persed. Some of the survivors wound up | ers liad been opened it would be too late A Hamilton, Ont., Lady Whose Life
a career of glory upon the scaffold. It j deal with ‘bat of the Hamilton Bridge 

+zx 4.11 . . . Company, but a wise course to pursue ;s to be feared the lessors of Ins- ; would be to give the tirms another op. |
lory have not been learned by some of portunity of bidding, or in a word to In- ! 
the more ardent of our esteemed neigh- vite new tenders, 
hors. They may be narrower in their
views than Secretary Hay, who no doubt: ''"bhc oriiniori demanded the opening of tost of time and experience while bun-
means all he sivs If we mnnnt «rpt nil 1 , G , :ay?d Eastern tenders. Had they dreds of the common preparations are 
means an ne says, if xve cannot get all been local he would not advocate receiv- ;

; V, IumA
to maintatin that a contract for public 

many of the contemporaries with which . worjîs 0f any kind, municipal, state, or 
we have have exchanged differences of

L
5)lie man are well known, and an estimate 

of the sacrifices he has decided to make
national, let the tender be never so low, 
would be awarded to an alien corpora
tion? But then we are a strictly busi- 

| ness people here and believe in dealing 
I justly with those who have entered into

opinion on almost every subject, the ob
ligations are, for the greater part, the j 
other way. Our independent opinion is 
that the Dominion government is prepar
ed now, and: always has been prepared,

VV ‘ '

WKMcan be readily made.
Upon Mr. Bod well’s pronouncement as ! 

to tlio questions he considers of para- !

J
Voi^

an undertaking in good faith. Patriotism 
to do its utmost to assist in the develop- is not one of our national vices. It is a 
ment of British Columbia. We have I most unfortunate situation, nevertheless. 

It will transform what promised to be 
another quiet municipal election into a 
rather warm contest.

members in the Dominion House to j 
present"our case. Theirs is the duty of j 

calling attention to our wants and our 
necessities and to them the government 
is obliged to listen when anything af
fecting British Columbia is under con
sideration.

What would our contemporary have? sonu‘bo<1>' or some government develops 
There is a limit to the resources of the a ^ estern Policy for Canada. Me

ty-
PROF. FRITZ VOLLMER, PRESIDENT SCHWÆBISCHER SÆNGERBVND, 

OF CHICAGO, ILLS., SAVED FROM ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE BY PERUNA.

A COMPREHENSIVE POLICY. An Opera Singer's Experience.
Miss Jennie Hawley, a contralto 

singer of great popularity in comic 
opera, is one of the many professional 
singers who use Peruna. She writes :

Riggs House, Washington, D. C.
“I regard Peruna as invaluable to 

singers and actresses, and all persons 
who use their voices in entertaining the 
public. I have found it excellent for a 
cold or cough.’’^-Jennie Hawley.

Ex-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban
croft, Va., writes:

“My sister-in-law has been suffering 
from catarrh of the throat for a consider* 
able time. She has been using Peruna 
for about oue week, and is manifestly 
improved. I believe it is an excellent 
remedy for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.

Not only is Peruna of untold value in 
cases of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru* 
na rightly used in the family during the 
winter months is of value untold. Peru* 
na cures colds, cures coughs, cures la 
grippe, cures all diseases due to catarrhal 
congestions of the mucous membranes.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Columbus, O., for a copy of Dr. HarV 
man’s latest book on catarrh.

The Colonist will not be satisfied until

of British Columbia. Yet it was op
posed by Conservatives and ultimately 
thrown out by them. The Crow’s Nest 
brunch of the C.P.R. was built on the

.

the doctors defined as catarrh,
demand of this province, was heavily 
subsidised by the Dominion, and has ac
complished all, that was expected of it. 
The usual subsidies have been paid to 
other lines coming within the regula
tions governing such works. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has expressed the opinion 
that a Coast-Kootenay railway is a nec
essary work and conveyed the impression 
that it too would receive Dominion as
sistance. Another all-Canadian line is 
now under way,, and will in time be com
pleted from ocean to ocean. The Can
adian Northern is necessary to the open
ing up of some of the most opulent por
tions of the Dominion, including the 
northern section of British Columbia. It 
will reajth the mountains, it is said, this 
jear, after which greater attention will 
be paid to the western section. The fed
eral government is responsible for the 
-carrying out of that important undertak
ing,. which will not even be of secondary 
-conseiluence to the C.P.R. in a few

“My voice was badly affected 
and I was afraid ! would lose it

policy.” We are told that the newspa
pers of the other provinces and of all 
the states in the American union are 
constant in their demands upon the 
federal government. Special reference is

be a -crime against humanity to permit a 
European power to extend its dominions

“I cm pleased to state that in a 
veryZshort time I was cured.”— 

' FRITZ VGLLMER.

to take into custody anyone assisting in 
working such a machine. The section 
does not apply to corporation machim-r.

to b.v the Albion Iron Works, the only tors had certainly decided on the. char
acter of the structure they wanted:local tenderer.

LEGAL NEWS.
received

Following is the list of chamber applica
tions awaiting the return of a judge :

Re Land Registry Plan No. 234.—Sum
mons for 'amendment of. Elliott, of Hig
gins & Elliott, for applicant.

Fisherman's Canning'Co. vs. Wing Ou.— 
Otli inst., in regard to this matter reads as Examination of judgment debtor. Hunter 
follows:

receive? What subsidies are being paid 
to the Oriental steamships sailing from 
Sound itorts and what bearing have they 
upon tlio opening up of trade with the 
Orient ?

It has loaded more than fiftyyears.
large ships with grain at Quebec this sallied across the border and committed as naval and military headquarters at

year. When the proper time comes it 
will no doubt become an important fac
tor in the shipping of the Pacific also. 
Perhaps the Colonist, like its friends, 
does not believe railroad competition is 
effective and thinks lines are being mul
tiplied unnecessarily. In that case, of 
course, such development^works as we 
have mentioned count for nothing in its 
eyes. Still all these undertakings are de
signed to open up the country and they 
are accomplishing their purpose. But 
the government is doing more than pro
viding means of transportation in order 
to encourage raining and auxiliary indus
tries. It has offered a heavy bonus on 
refined lead for the purpose of putting 
the chief industry of the province on an 
independent basis and freeing it from the 
yoke -of a foreign corporation. Accord
ing to some of the interior papers, it 
will not be long before the government 
bounty shall be taken the fullest advan
tage of. Refineries are projected in one 
or more places. When they are in op
eration our lead will be placed on the 
markets of Canada, Europe and Asia, 
independent of the trust which at 
ent regulates the price.

All things considered, it seems to us 
the record of the government is not 
such a had one. Its resources, as we 
have said, are not illimitable, 
not the whole Dominion. Our represen
tation is comparatively insignificant, but 
it has not wholly failed in its duty. The 
appeals of our contemporary for assis
tance in making demands for “justice” 
to British Columbia are simply nonsen
sical. They are merely a blind to hide 
the shortcomings and the impotence of 
its own particular friends.

The fact is, we believe the 
growth of business among our neighbors 
is to a great extent natural, uot of the 
forced variety. It is individual enter-

for plaintiff, Walls for defendant. 
Dunsmuir vs. Noble Five.—Motion f«»r

prise and energy that is accomplishing 
so much. The trade between eighty 
millions of people and the myriads of 
Asiatics is bound to increase rapidly if 
the artificial restrictions be not such as 
to overcome the natural inclinations. The 
two strictly Canadian lines of steamers 
connecting us with the Orient and Aus
tralia are subsidised.,

offer to compensate sufferers on account 
of raids for which they were clearly re
sponsible, inasmuch as they could not

would therefore recommend tiff, Gillou for defendant. 
■ that tenders be invited for the structure as 

soon ns possible, as follows:

I
« "nssiilyKing vs. Nichol.—As to costs.

! for plaintiff. Langley for defendant.
way.

The following report of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee to the city j “1- That one or two styles of construe- ! 
- 1 ■ tlon which are in general use be selected, !
_ ~ — . and "tenders be called for the same in the I

NEW SHOES.

have assisted the enterprises usual manner. A new shoe sometimes chafes and hlis- 
“2. That in addition to this, bidders be ' ters. FOOT ELM makes bad fitting 

alloM-ed to submit any ilcslsn desired; i>ro- «inteortatHe. It cores sweaty f<M .... ,, , , * A . ’ * renders bad smelling feet sweet and wlnie-
^ 1(*in» the same fulfils all the requirements, some. 25c. at Drug Stores, or postage paid 
such as head room, length of spans, from 
strength, etc., etc., set forth in onr in- j 
structions to bidders at the time of receiv
ing tenders."

Your committee would recommend th< 
following resolutions for the adoption of 
the city council, namely :

3. Resolved, That the city engineer's re
port in regard to this matter be adopted. !

2. Resolved, That the width of the bridge ; 
be 24 feet, with two sidewalks, each 5 feet i 
wide.

3. Resolved, That the tramway track be i
placed on the north side of the bridge. ! x. . . . . ...... „ v in.

4. Resolved. That the new bridge lie built 1 t™Uo”atAh‘e exp5!ration otone ‘immth from 
In line with the centre of Work street. { the first publication hereof to issue a dupa-

5. Resolved. That the bridge be construct- cate of the Certificate of Title r.. ‘he
ed with Gradual inclino imvn-d* tin ,, ' above lands, issued to William F. And- r«'tiY. , u * tou aras the west . cn the iQtli day of January, lS’.Kf, and num-
end by which the west? end will be raised I tered 10944a.
3 feet C inches above the height of the cast I S. Y. WOOTTON.
ond. ! Registrar-General.

Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 21st October, 1901.

;

STOTT & JURY.We must confess that we think our 
contemporary is mistaken as to the 
unanimity of the press of the Eastern 
provinces in their demands upon the 
government. According to the point of 
view, the general tendency is to approve 

The average Tory paper 
cannot be satisfied, nor can the average 
Grit one do other than commend. It is 
universally recognised that ihe activities 
of the Dominion

Bowmanville. Ont.
,

J
“Land Registry Act.”automatically and it would have been im-

Iu the Matter of an Application f«r u 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title t«- 
Lots Thirty-Seven (37) and Thirty-Eight 
(38), of Sections Twenty-Three «23) n»'l 
Twenty-Four (24). Becklcy Farm, Vic
toria City (Map 247).

or condemn.

USE IT.

government
confined M ithin certain M ell-defined lines. 
There are Morks which devolve upon the 
local governments and others M'hich by 
consent fall Mithin the federal sphere. 
For example, New Ontario, M'hich 
at one time regarded with indifference 
as being of little account, has been dis
covered to be one of the richest portions 
of that important province. The pro
vincial government has inaugurated a

Was Despaired of Is Made Well 
and Strong After Years 

of Suffering.
n-as

Paine’s Celery Compound has stood theA.' G. McCandless felt satisfied that G. Resolved. That the tenderers have six j 
weeks M-herein to submit lenders for the | 
eonstructlon of the bridge, and that sueh ! 
tenders include flooring and the supplying P M QfA S S STEEL 
of tramway rails and laying same, also in- j ifliSr 1»?» ■ ï
elude separate ligures for floor covering In 1 LadieS.l Ï

7. Resolved that tenders he called for 1 REMEDY E0R IRREGULARITIES.
putting in the foundation with cylinders. |

Above report was adopted by the city ' 
council on the 10th day of September, 1D01. j

We al-D

fast sinking into obscurity. Paine’s Cel-that rightfully belongs to us, we at least ing them, but as far as the Hamilton 
mean to hold what is left of our terri- Bridge Company’s tender is concerned it f1*^ Compound is not a patent medicine; 
tory in the north. There is reason to ba<* been mailed on the Gth, the council it is the discovery of one of the greatest 
believe there are patriots up there I were aware of [t> and he considered that and ablest physicians that ever practised 
who have Imeu allowing thcmaeivc tV eJ'ry miln 0,1 the “«dermamc board would the noble profession, and for thistid°u,ghea Tu Tony •SoTTC inT £e“ » ; » * ^'doctors "*>

ever get beyond the dream stage their narrowed down to the tender of the ; iec°omze lts anorth.
reward will not be confined to possession 1>u£et Sound Bridge & Dredge Company. | Paine’s Celery Compound possesses 
of the gold which tempts them. United I Th.e Plesent case, was an unusual one, special virtues and powers for female 
Qfn+ûo -ni , , , - ,. i and as far as he knew had not occurred health-building. It banishes nervousness,
to tates officials are reported to be acting in the past fifteen or twenty years of weakness, backaches, sideaclies, head- 
m collusion with the ambitious men of ! municipal history. At the same time, he aches and all the nameless ills that come 
Skagway. If the federal government is1 pointed out that the matter was an im- to women of all ages. It gives them 
not aware of these things, it should be. j Portant one, the public were vitally con- rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, and restores 
Secretary Hay should instruct his officers ! eerned, and it was their desire that the ‘he freshness and activity of girlhood, 
to abandon their sordid ideas and mount ! ?-as-tern tenders should be °l,ened- Mr- .. Mlss-Blake’. o£ Hughson Street> Ham"

policy of active development there, 
while the Dominion is doing noth
ing but pursuing the usual course, which 
may be taken to mean that the ordin
ary subsidies will be paid to railway 
lines built or projected by the Ross 
government. We have shown that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has gone farther than 
that in the case of British Columbia. 
We should like to know what our 
tcmixmiry would advise, 
reasonable will have our hearty support. 
There may have been some things left 
undone that should have been done; why 
not point them out? This constant hint
ing at “broad, comprehensive policies” is 
too oracular to be satisfying. The 
Colonist kept ding-donging for a long 
time about some mysterious policy the 
Dominion government, or someone closely 

'allied with it, had under its wings ; then 
it startled us all by demanding proof of

reason SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

ost fr^* toi
& MASON,

uawutl-
, or F-

Order of all chemists, or p 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS

THE WOOD MACHINE. ; LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN. Phari 
! cal Chemist, Southampton Euglavd 
! O. Box 2U0. Victoria. B. C.THE BRIDGE TENDERS. It Will Become Obsolete Under the Pro- j 

visions of the New By-law.Technically the majority of the council 
were no doubt right in refusing to open 
the bridge tenders which were not posted 
in time to arrive within the specified 
period. When rules are made for the 
government of business they should be 
adhered to. But the adherence to the 
letter of the contract in this instance 
places the city in a most unfortunate po
sition. The competition is now narrow
ed down to a point which, it is claimed, 
practically means that the contract must 
be given ta the Sound firm whose repre
sentatives are now here looking so assid
uously after the interests of their com
pany. .The Albion people are out of it, 
although their offer is not so unreason
able as appears on the surface, when the 
nature of the structure they propose to

NOTICE.
con-

1 he by-law to amend the streets by- Take notice that GO days after d; 
law. which is before the council, will lat,:nd appiy to the Chief Commis>i..iivr 

. .. . , <>f Lands and AX orka for permission to p’
make a radical change in the present ! chase 40 acres of land situated on Si.In- y
system of saving Mood upon the to.Wiv | ^iKMVv,
streets ot the city. It pro voles that no j T. R. Marshall. X. E. corner, thence ««-s 
one shall cut wood upon anv of the 20 «bains, thence south 2<> chains, th- n-'* 
streets or sidewalks. Wood will not he I “d Tom™*?ÏÏne to "
allowed to remain on the street longer t northerly direction to the place of

T. R. MARSHALL

IAnything

j Eastern tenders should be opened. Mr.
McCandless also criticised the action of üton, Ont., gives her testimony for the

benefit of women whoup into the plane of serene and calm con
templation of the smallness of other peo
ples which becomes him so well.

the council in calling for designs from 
the tenderers thereby rendering the many in silence—and earnestly looking 
i-warding of the contract a difficult and f°r health and strength.

“For years I suffered much and

are suffering-

complicated task. It was quite possible
that the opening of the Hamilton Bridge under the care of doctors who finally told

pended upon to lend its countenance and j Company tender would save the city a me I was going into consumption. I
aid to every bona fide scheme for the de-1 substantial amount and provide for a became worse through the use of medi-
velopment of British Columbia That is ■ brid^c which would give greater satisfac- cines, and gave up my doctors. While in«* •” i—.". it ,m... “vs;.vl“ ‘.iï‘

—*°--w «TJ22S2.Sï JS2»vSSYSE CSSSSMtoSSUS;

f epmtuie of the business go\eminent " 1 * l ing advantage of a miserable technicality, to use Paine’s Celery Compound. After
from its business ways. Our ecnleinpor- Mr. Bod well’s programme, as set forth Had the tenders been local there would tbe use of one bottle I felt much relieved
ar> should shake itself loose from the in to-day’s Times, will give the politic- i have been some excuse for refusing to I have used in all seven or eight bottles
mysterious influences that appear to inns something to think over and talk 1 entertain the tender, but tenders which and am now a new woman can enjov 
curb its ambitions. I about for a few days. I had to come a week’s journey, and which life, and as well as I wish, to’be.”

’The Dominion government may be de-
than one hour, nor shall it be deposited 
in front of the property of any person, 
not the purchaser, without liis or her 
consent. The usual provisions are also 
inserted to prevent rubbish in the form i 
of chips, bark. dust, etc., remaining on I 
thi street or sidewalk.

Regarding machines, the bv-law pro- I . " * .. .... , lVl,
..* i a ... ' . 1 : The general annual meeting of the
vides that no steam or other engine, or 1 Company will be held at their -• "" 
machine worked by steam or other Friday, the 29th day of November,-1-"1’. :,f 
meana. shall stand or remain upon the 10 a* SAMUEL HOUNDING.

Secretary.

men cement.
October 24th, 1901.

Victoria 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.

1 streets for the purpose of being worked 
thereon. Police officers are empowered Nov. 14th, 1901.

>-s

m—.............................. . . " 4i.» ■■» —■—
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ldermen will not

RECONSIDER TENDE]

■ttlement of Craigfiower Road Di 
culty Seems to Be Approaching—| 

Renaming of City Streefs.

last night's meeting of tin
jouncil the attempt to have the InV 
' ndurs re-opened failed. The majofl 

council held that the tendersif the
mestion lhad not been regular, inasmd 

had not been mailed in the tilIs they
becified, and therefore could not be d 

[ertained.
[ Another matter which was finally

the Craigfiower road <11josed of was
which was practically disposedlute, ,

L the adoption of the report of the eoa 
appointed to deal with that uidlit tee

communication was read fro| 

Lease A Crease asking permission f< 
no Of the Chinese merchants for tl 
roction of a platform in front of h 
remises and also in the alley leading I 
be Chinese theatre, and to hang Ch 
esc lanterns. These would be require 

Chinese festival from Novemtx 
fcji to December 1st. Permission wa 
ranted, subject to the engineer's appn

r a

al.
Jas. R. Revett, wrote regarding tn 

Lier of his company, the Albion Ird 
k'orks, explafning some features of tn 
fender.
Aid. Cooley ipoved that it be receive] 

|tid tiled.
Aid. Yates asked the purport of tti 

ommiinication. If it added to or dj 
racted from the tender it should not ti 
bceived.
! Aid. Beckwith suggested that it t 
lied until the tenders of the company u 
Cached, and Aid. Kinsman suggest» 
hat it be referred to the city enginee: 
[Aid. Cooley asked why waste time ove 
he matter. If the city had $147.000 t

bey had only $95,000. 
i The city engineer explained that j 
I'ould not alter the tender. The mayd 
dded that the council had allowe<l tti 
>uget Sound Bridge company a whoB 
f ter noon to explain their plans, th» 
ould therefore scarcely refuse the lettd 
f explanation.
The letter was received and laid on ill] 

able.
The B. C. Electric Railway com pan 

rrote as follows:
o the Mayor and Council of the City 

X'ictoria:
Gentlemen :—In that we are very much, in 
‘rested to have a good substantial stve 
fidge constructed at Point Elliceyand hav- 
ew<‘d to contribute one-fourth the cost, i 
km not to exceed $20,000, we consider tha- 
k* art1 entitled to call attention, which wi 
kspectfully do, to the non-recu-iiu of cer 
|in tenders, being two tenders from East 
hi Canadian firms, and the supplcmcntarj 
[n«ler from the Albion Iron XX'orks, of this

away all right, but he understoi

’y.
jit is not for us, of .course, to say whatj 
■ould be the procedure of your lionorablej 
pdy in this matter, but we venture to re-j 
bctfully suggest that if you fin<J the facts 
r be that tenders were delayed in transit,] 
[ vere made without any previous fcnowl- 
l?e of other tenders, that then, in fairness
r “urselves as well as all the ratepayers. 
|e tenders should be opened.
[" *- would therefore respectfully suggest 
|ar your honorable body, being satisfied 
I tlio regularity of the tenders—and we do 
r think for a moment any objection save 
jar of being out of time can be set up— 
buld reconsider your decision and decide j 
pt all tenders should be looked at. 
re trust that our suggestion will lie tnk- 
I ™ the spirit it is intended, not in the 
I' complaint against your honorable 
r-v’ but in the wav of a desire to propose ’ 
P‘e method of procedure that will be sat 
liivtory to alk concerned.
[itish Columbia Electric Railway Co.,
'td.,

ALBERT T. COWARD.
Ivocal Manager. I 

letter lay on the table pending the j 
PMdcration of Aid. Kinsman's motion 
[ iT-consideration of tlie tenders, 
r ‘° Sûnae company wrote regarding 
I, Paving of Government street, as 
mows:

*Vor iln(l Corporation, City of X'ictoria:
L«‘ I,lock Paving of Government St.

entloiiien 
M'view between 

ourselves, at which interxiew 
":ls asked what the probable <*<»st of 

H'* 11P the present track on G over n- 
street, from the south side of John- i 

stV(,ct to the 
et. and 
special

In further reference to the
your honorable body 

our -om

it
nortli side of fourtuey j 

relaying -the same with rails 
work suitable for the proposed j

Paving, 
y migineei*8 have now gone into the I 

and estimate the proposed work 
Y *n tiie neighborliooil 

hundred 
m;ly a<1<i that 

1 double

ter.

of four thous-
dollars.
when Gox ernmnnt street 

tracked by our company some 
Qgo, the cost, Including rails, i 
over $S.000. 

i osp<>Q^ to the oltl track belonging to 
.company in the outlying 
o--cb Pleasure in informing you that 5 
; , V Î. bas already been placed for 4TO ( 

' “''‘h*- “T” rails, the same to be de- | ‘
hi x letoria early in the coming j 
Immediately on receipt <>f these 
work of replacing the old track j 

1 Per mar ent
commence,

01nl»letion *

years
«1 little

districts, I

Pig. !
r i he !

up-to-date construction 
and will be pushed through 

with all speed.
ALBERT T. GOXVARD.

Ixx-al Manager. !
eferrod 
committee. 
,e same

to streets, bridges and

ii
company wrote complaining 

uin ?Uble were having on the
bait road, over the bridges >f 

thirty people could be

bjhe

ch

+ workinen on one of the cars 
v ' Set olÇ and walk, causing a 

°f nearly an hour, and asked for 
*8*1 stance, 

f* Yfltes said

di
lu

b]
the mayor had author- 

th„S°n^ Police in . such emergencies.
company' had handled 

jL er very well themselves.
tewart suggested that more cars

to
ai
d<
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be used on the Esquimalt line. The let-1 numbering of houses has been made by Mr.
; James Henderson, contained in a letter 

W. G. Eden complained of the abuse j herewith attached, which we recommend 
in the junk business on the part of the ! for the consideration of the council. 
Chinese. The letter was filed.

necessary to buy this road. The general | Aid. Kinsman said it was funny that ! 
public didn’t want the road, and the city ! it took six days for a letter to come, on 
had no money to fritter away in such a I some occasions, while on others it took 
scheme. | only four days. He produced envelopes

Aid. Kinsman added that the city did g which showed a letter posted in Mont- 
not want the road, and hadn’t money to 
spend on it.

The report was adopted, Aid. Cameron,
Kinsman and Hall voting “nay.”

Aid. Kinsman’s motion recommending 
the reconsideration of the bridge tenders 
was next reached. The mover said the

William street, Victoria West, to Humph
rey street.

Queen's avenue to Finlayson street.
King's road to York street.
Fourth street, Work Estate, to Quadra 

street.
Second street, Work Estate, to Blanchard 

street.

ter was placed on file.

Change name of Catherine street, \ ic- 
George Winter wrote regarding an ac- ' toria West, to Beckwith street, 

cident to his hack, because of a post on j 
View street. Referred to the city solici-1 
tor. I

leal November 11th, reaching Victoria 
on the 15th.

Aid. Brydon criticized Mr. Goward’s 
business acumen as displayed in the 
letter.

Cadboro Bay road to King Edward street. 
Fort street to King Edward street. 
Putnam street to Grant street.
Gotham street to Grant street.
Bodwell street to Grant street.
Vining street to Milne street.
Alfred street, east of Chambers, to

Alderman W. G. Cameron, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—Re our conversation on street 

numbering: As it Is proposed to consolidate 
the duplicate streets, I would suggest that 
a system of house numbering be adopted, 
so that any person could easily find a given 
number or street.

I understand that the corporation have 
no money at their disposal to carry out the 
work this year, 
should you adopt a plan of numbering at 
least two streets be numbered when the 
plan is adopted—one running from harbor 
to Oak Bay, say. Fort street and Cadboro 
Bay road, and one from the Dallas road to 
the city limits north, say Cook street, but 
Menzies to Belleville and Government to 
city limits, on Saanich road, would be bet-

Mrs. Martin wrote complaining of the j 
wood yard on Blanchard street and the 
state of crossings it induced.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that it be sent | 
to the police commissioners and that they : Teague street, 
be urged to take steps tep overcome it. 1 
The communication was received and 
filed.

The city engineer wrote as follows:

Uermen will not

reconsider tenders
PRESIDENT ROBERTSON

OUTLINES HIS VIEWS

His Worship said that it must be re- 
i membered that the tramway company! tenders should be opened. He had two must approve of the plans and price of 

envelopes, one from Montreal and one j the bridge before contributing, 
from Toronto, dated November 11th. One This view was not held by the alder- 
got here on the 15th and the other on men, and the motion of Aid. Beckwith 
the 17th. The citizens wanted the ten- , was carried on the same vote as before. 
derS opened. He added that the council | Leave was granted to introduce a by- 
wase'pot bound to accept any of the ten- j law to amend the street by-law with 
ders, • even if they did open them. In j lation to street paving. It was rea 
doing this the city might save $20,000. . first time.

Aid. Yates thought in a business man j 1 
it would be unpardonable to receive oth- j elections 

tenders after a number had been j passed.

North Park street to Pioneer street.
Chatham street to Caledonia avenue.
Pembroke avenue, South road, North 

Pembroke street, Devonshire road, to Kins
man street.

North road to William street.
Denman street, same line, to William

Edmonton road to Bay street.
Charles street, off. Edmonton road, to 

BeAven street.
Lansdowne road, Henry street, same line, 
to Hillside avenue.

Andrew street, Victoria West, to Fell 
street.

First street, block 25, near Jubilee hos
pital, similar streets. Work Estate, Vigel- 
ius street.

Second street to Maegregor street.
Third street to Wilson street.
Fourth street to Phillips street.
Fifth street to Bragg street.
Belcher street, near Belcher avenue, to 

Rockland avenue.
George street, end of Chambers, to Cham

pers street.
George street, easterly from Moss, to Me- 

Candless street.

ttiement of Craigflower Road Diffi
culty Seems to Be Approaching— 

Renaming of City Streets.

The Mine Owners Will Not Oppose Eight 
Hour Law—Candidature of Mr. 

Bodwell Welcomed.

I would suggest that

Petition from Robert Tate and many 
others re opening up and widening of street 
in Victoria West to connect the Esquimalt 
road with the Craigflower road. -I may 
say I have looked Into the matter and am 
of opinion the connection between the 
above mentioned roads would be very de
sirable, especially for the proposed exten
sion of the tramway lines in the locality. 
I would therefore recommend a committee 
be appointed to report upon this matter 
at an early date.

Referred to streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

A petition was received from S. Hec
tor Darleigh and others asking for a 
drain to prevent the flooding of certain 
property in James Bay. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

C. Brown and others asked for a light 
at the corner of Battery street and Bea
con Hill park, also a sidewalk. Referred 
to electric light committee and to the 
city engineer.

re-

The by-law relating to the matter of 
was reconsidered and finally I

ernight's meeting of the city 
unvil the attempt to have the bridge 

^jvrs tv-,.pencil failed. The majority 

, ‘ thv pov.ncil held that the tenders in 

stion ha-1 not been regular, inasmuch 
they had not been mailed in the time 

specified, and therefore could not be en

tertained.
Another matter which was finally dis- 

tlie Craigflower road dis-

opened.
Aid. Stewart held that the tender was 

not delayed in H. M. mail. They were 
mailed a day late.

Aid. Beckwith referred to a statement 
in A. T. Goward’s letter that these ten-

This

At hist The council then adjourned. J. Roderick Robertson, president of th«» 
B. C. Mining Association, is in the city 
in connection with business matters for 
his companies:

Speaking as a mining man Mr. Robert
son says in regard to the general situa
tion in the upper country, there appears 
to be a steady growth in the output, and 
new districts are coming into the field as 
producers, despite the downward tend
ency of lead which has dropped from 
£15 .to £11 per ton during the last year. 
Mining men are fortunately inclined to 
hope for better things and it is hoped 
that these will materially improve, as it 
is at present belojv the average for a 
number of years.

With regard to the labor question, gen- 
oi ally throughout Kootenay there seems 
to be a better feeling between employer 
and employee and as soon as the difficulty 
in Rossland are tided over, the country 
should enter on

:
iV. I. BUILDING SOCIETY.By allowing about 20 feet to each number I 

and making the even hundreds end at a 
through street, if possible, starting with | Affairs to Come Into Court for Adjust

ment and Examination.
No. 1 on Fort street, 500 at Quadra, 1,000 .
at Fernwood road, and so on, to Oak Bay, ! dei*s were delayed in transit, 
bringing the even hundreds at prominent j was not correct.
corners, the same from the Dallas road to [ ^ie Mayor This is a serious matter.
James Bay, say, 400, Fort 600. the Form- | you refuse to reconsider the matter j allusion was made in these columns some 
tain 1,000. All consolidated streets would 1 30,1 sa>7 you don t want the area of com- j weeks ago, are to come into court for
be numbered by this system, and take their ; petition or the number of designs enlarg- examinati(>n and adjustment, a summons
number from the through streets. od. ! , , . , , , ,, .

As very few of the streets in the j Aid. Brydon resented this. It was | havm« bcen. lsMlcd t0;da3" at th‘‘ 
suburbs have the names put up, they would merely whether or not the business of stance of Higgins & Elliott, solicitors
be much easier found, as the number would the council was to be conducted on busi- for Thomas P. Browné, a shareholder
indicate where they started. The house . ness lines, 
numbers could be prefixed In the City Dl-

The affairs of this society, to which
j]

Used of was
,at,. whirl] was practically disposed of 

L tlu. adaption of the report of the 

Litrcf appended to deal with that mnt-

X communication was read from 
y Crease asking permission for 

M vf the Chinese merchants for the 
trection of a platform in front of his 
.Knl:*'s and also in the alley leading to 
tie Chinese theatre, and to hang Chi- 

These would be required

in the society. Mr. Browne, in his nf- 
Ald. Cameron thought the matter was 1 fidavit, alleges that in June, 1S97, he:

Cura' ,

THE HORSEFLY PLACER DIGGINGS.
jtse lanterns. 
f0r a Chinese festival from November 
S6 tv December 1st. Permission was 

nd. subject to the engineers appro-

era of steady pro
gress.

With regard to a refinery for lead, 
negotiations have been in existence since 
•lust May when the Dominion government 
bonus was granted, but it has taken 
longer than was expected to get all tile 
necessary estimates and look into the 
question of likely sites. Matters are now 
in such a position that it is anticipated 
at an early date that construction will 
commence. It is felt, however, that the 
amount of the bonus, taking into 
sidération the very heavy cost of 
struction, is hardly adequate, and it is 
hoped the Dominion government will see 
their way to increase the bonus to at 
least $5 a ton for five years. The pre
sent bonus, which does not commence till 
next year, decreases $1 a ton during the 
five years, until the last of the five years 
the bonus is only $1 a ton up to 100,000

Gtvopm
I'Jiff&l .

es*iis. R. Iievett, wrote regarding the 
L,l,i of his company, the Albion Iron 
fforks. explaining some features of the

*Aitl. Cooley moved that it be received

UiJ filed.
AM. Yates asked the purport of the 

(omimmication. If it added to or de- 
taetfll from the tender it should not be

*41,1. Beckwith suggested that it be 

ilfti until the tenders of the company be 
leached, and Aid. Kinsman suggested 
ibat it be referred to the city engineer. 

AM. Cooley asked why waste timei over 
fie nutter. If the city had $147.000 to 
trow away all right, but he understood 
tier had only $95,000.

The city engineer explained that it 
Laid not alter the tender. The mayor 
hided that the council had allowed the 
Poget Sound Bridge company a whole 
lit,moon to explain their pians, they 
L]J therefore scarcely refuse the letter 
E explanation.

The letter was received and laid on the
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Asked with regard to the attitude 

sumed by the mine owners towards the 
so-called eight-hour law, Mr. Robertson 
stated that whilst he still was of opin
ion that the singling out of the mining 
industry to experiment with in this class 
of legislation was unwise and had caused 
difficulties which might otherwise have 
been amicably adjusted, the disposition 
among mining men, undoubtedly, was to 
accept the present condition of things 
and to loyally cany out the provisions of 
the law. Mr., Robertson stated that there 
was
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£STE B. C. Electric Railway company 
Itrote as follows:
to The Mayor and Council of the City of 
I Victoria:
[Gentlemen:—In that we are very much in- 
Ei-stcd to have a good substantial steel 
■Mge constructed at Point Ellice, and have 
krM-d to contribute one-fourth the cost, a 
ki not to exceed $20.000, we consider that 
kearv entitled to call attention, which, we 
ppetfully do, to the non-receipt of eer- 
pin tenders, being two tenders from East- 
h Canadian firms, and the supplementary 
kder from the Albion Iron Works, of this

/

#= nv prospect in his opinion on the 
part of any association or individual mine 
manager or owner to stir up strife again 
over this question, 
perhaps unfairly treated in the altogether 
unexpected way 0] which the law 
passed. Now that time and experience 
have apparently demonstrated that the 
miner is anxious to retain the law on the 
statute books mining men have concluded 
to offer no opposition to its provisions.

With regard to the announcement

r> t,1

A We feel we were

was
u

Sod-CC Ck-
LancUvtgjr

o !It is not for us, of .course, to say what 
fc-uld be the procedure of yo-ur honorable 
kdy in this matter, but we venture to re-

/
.O' lie. 

—MM .
K® ap

pearing in yesterday’s Times, as to Mr. 
Bodwell’s entering politics apart from 
party affiliation altogether, Mr. Bod- 
v ell, he said, had been so long and favor
ably known to the mining community 
that they must all feel satisfaction at 
the prospect of one who is so thoroughly 
acquainted with ail the details of the 
mining community consenting to beeome 
a candidate. Mr. Bodwell had paid 
many visits to the upper country and 
made a number of friends and admirers. 
Mr. Robertson has always refrained from 
entering polities himself, although fre
quently urged to do so by friends, and his 
remarks in this connection had no refer- 

whatever to party combinations, but 
wêre merely an 
pleasure at the prospect of auother good 
man entering the House.

'ÜH<1 :a. F16 L5fitfully suggest that if you find the facts 
» be that tenders were delayed in transit, 
lv.>re made without any previous knowl- 
d?*1 of other tenders, that then, in fairness 
I ourselves as well as all the ratepayers, 
k Tenders should he opened.
We would therefore respectfully suggest 

your honorable body, being satisfied 
(the regularity of the tenders—and we do 
IK think for a moment any objection save 

f being out of time can be set up— 
fài'l nconsider your decision and decide 
kt nil tenders should be looked at.
[Y ,rust that our suggestion will be tak- 

the spirit it Is intended, not in the 
p of complaint against your honorable 
ph hut in the v.ay of a desire to propose 

toethixl of procedure that will be sat- 
Ftory to all concerned.
Nsii Columbia
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PLAN OF THE NEW DISCOVERIES IN CARIBOO DISTRICT. expression of his

THE SCENE OF THE RECENTLY FOUND FIELDS IS INDICATED BY THE HEAVY SHADING IN THE RIOT HAND CORNER OF THE MAP.Electric Railway Co.,
nri?n at police station.Lv. i

ALBERT T. COWARD,
Local Manager.

L-letter lay on the table pending the 
^deration of Aid. Kinsman’s motion 

je-eoDsideration of the tenders.
*ime company wrote regarding 

pavmg of Government street, as

tensive «ns those of California. Recent tract prospectors, who will thoroughly j Timber and water are both plentiful, 
developments have proved this to be the explore and prospect tlàp country, and 1 but it will not be advisable to go in 
case. Beyond all doubt but capital is there can be little doubt that many shal- before May or June. As yet there are 
required to open them and place them low creeks will l>c found that will give : no trails cut out, and the snow will 
on a producing basis. The conditions the poor main a chance, and will lead to j prevent the government from making 
existing in Cariboo make it necessary to the further development of the deeper 1 roads and trails until the snow melts, 
open them as drift mines, hut when deposits in due course. Railroads will 
capital and skilful mining engineering is follow. It is quite likely that 10,000 
brought to bear, old Cariboo will again prospectors will go iuto Cariboo in early 
become noted as a gold producer. spring.

The new discoveries on the head The seasons are fully six months long,
and the country is not difficult of access.

and trail. The latter seems to be the 
most feasible.

There are good road houses all along 
as- far as Harper camp, where good ac
commodations can be had, also supplies 
of all kinds, so that parties going in can 

The best and perhaps the only way to secure all that is required for such a 
get iuto the Horsefly country is from trip before leaving Harper camp. 
Ashcroft, over the old Cariboo wagon The above map, which is a copy of 
road to Harper camp, about MX) miles, that brought out by the Ashcroft Journ- 
thence up the Horsefly river, about G5 al. gives a good idea of the geography 
miles by trail or over the Horsefly lake I of the country.

It has been said, and many bedeved. 
that the Cariboo district in British Co
lumbia. so famous for its gold gravels, 
has been practically exausted, aud that 
there is no more gold worth looking after 
there. Nothing could be more absurd to 
one acquainted with the conditions that 
actually exist in British Columbia.

There is known to exist in the Cari
boo district a system of these ancient or 
dead river channels equally as ex-1 waters of the Horsefly'is certain to at-

Gho. Fielding, for many years porter at 
the Hotel Driard, died early this morning 
in the police station, to which he was taken 
by a couple of police officers last night.

He was found lying on the sidewalk on 
the corner of Blanchard and Kane streets, 
and was charged at the station with drunk- 

• <• line5s. Early this morning he complained 
of being unwell, and as his condition bc- 
nune alarming the jailer summoned Dr, 
Ilonnetnn Robertson, the city health officer.

The latter at once hastened to the sta- 
tlon, operated a stomach pump, and in 
every way endeavored to ward off approach
ing dissolution, but without avail, Fielding 
expiring at 4:25. An autopsy is being held 
this afternoon, and an inquest will be held 
to-morrow morning. His body has been 
removed to the morgue.

Fielding was a native of England, and 
about 45 years of age. He was porter for 
the Driard live or six years before the érec
tion of the present structure, and served 
in ‘hat capacity until recently, when ill- 
health prevented him from performing more 
than the very lightest tasks. A widow and 
several children reside at Esquimalt.

IL-
lock

Ws:
' r ;in,l Corporation, City of Victoria: 

Block Paving of Government St.
men :—In further reference to the

between
I,|lr>"‘lvf<. ;,t which interview 

• was asked

your honorable body 
our eom-

what the probable cost of- 
l!I> the present track on Govern- 

. from the south side of John- j
1 *tre®t to the

ling of sufficient importance to warrant re- j became entitled to an approtft-iation of 
consideration. By excluding the tenders j $2,000 as the result of a drawing, and
in dispute the council was practically j that the fact was concealed from him
limited to one tender. Why should the j by the officers of the society, in spite of
council be afraid to open the Canadian his
tenders? They were not bound to accept further says that the winding up pro

ceedings were not taken, and are not
Aid. Cameron, in moving the adoption Aid. Stewart said there had been late i being conducted for the benefit of the 

of the report, said about sixty changes tenders in connection with the cause- j creditors and members, and for the pur- 
were suggested. These and the reasons • way and had not been accepted. Why | pose of securing a realization and distri- 
for them could be explained in commit- make an exception in the case of ihe j button of the assets of the society, but 

i tee. Report adopted. bridge? | have for their primary object the stifling
The special committee appointed to in- Aid. Cameron—They were local ten- ! of prosecution and the prevention and

j terview those whose property abutted iers. I avoidance of proceedings against those
Bay street, Lime Bay, Victoria West, to ' on Craigflower road, reported that the The motion to reconsider was lost on ' officers of the society on whom rests the 

Partridge street. i Property owners along that road would the following vote: responsibility for the misappropriation
Bay Terrace, West Bay, Victoria West, i accept the following for their properties: Ayes—Aid. Kinsman, "Williams, Cam- of the funds of the society. The affi-

to Tiarks street. , R. Hall, $1,000 (five lots); Thos. Sliotbolt, eron and His Worship the Mayor. davit expresses further the belief that
Adelaide street, Lansdowne road and , $125; M. E. Blaquiere, $200; G. B. Nays—'Aid. Beckwith, Brydon, Stewart, John M. Read, president and a director. 

Hamilton road, to Styles street. i Adams, $250; T. Redding, $50; C. W. Yate‘g,' Cooley and Hall. an(1 Benjamin Williams, secretary of the
Oak street to Glover street. ! Westwood, $200; Thornton Fell, $150; Aid. Beckwith then suggested that the society, each in his official capacity, have
Beech y street, Laboucliere street, same j Mrs. Ellison, $650 and cost of moving j letter of Mr. Goward be considered and been guilty of misfeasances and breaches 

line, to Fairfield road. j house to adjacent lot. I the writer informed that the Hamilton of trust in relation to, and have become
Aid. Yates said the committee’s task i bridge tender was not delayed in transit, liable for the moneys of the above so-

had been pleasanter than anticipated. ! The council found that the tender was j Hcty. ami he prays for relief. The
They had been well received by all the j not mailed in time to reach here under i matter will come before the Court in
owners. Mr. Hall wag seen first and : the specified limit. He had made in- Chandlers on Monday next,
the figure he set was made a .standard , quiries from the C.P.R. and found this
for the rest. The adoption of the re- i to be the case. The council would be

j port would settle this vexed question, j making a very great mistake to deviate
The people of Victoria West were en- ! from its rule of considering only those .. _ ,, , , ..
titled to some money, as they had spent j which came in in the specified limit. He I In toe rillaglr”
tbelr ow" money bfC£tUS6 0f the actl011s MY, that , . 6 .,lf0,:™td Mr. P.—“No-o; but I had some of their
of preceding councils. that the council does not consider it m

Aid. Stewart asked if it was necessary interests of the city to open tenders 
to pay this thig year. Aid. Yates said n°t received in the specified time, 
he thought he saw a way in which it Aid. Stewart seconded the motion. The 
could be provided for. whole agitation in his opinion was geu-

Ald. Cameron said he didn’t think erated because of a misconception of the 
this would settle the question. There; reasons for the council’s failing to open , Have I changed?” 
were a good many who thought it un- these tenders. He—Ob, no; but I have.”

rectory by S for James Boy district, and 
W for Victoria West.

John Haggerty asked permission to 
supply clean sharp sand instead of beach street, 
sand, as required by his contract. Refer
red te city engineer and solicitor for re- street, 
port.

The electric light committee reported 
as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your electric light committee 
having considered the under mentioned, mat- I 
ters beg to recommend as follows: Re peti
tions for additional street lights, we re
commend that lamps be installed at the 
following points: One at corner of Bay 
street and Rock Bay avenue; one at corner 
of Tolmie avenue and Saanich road; one 
at corner of Bay and John streets; one at 
corner of Fort and Belmont avenue; one at 
corner of North Chatham and Chambers 
streets; one on Craigflower road (near 
Dunsmuir residence). The cost of Instal
ling will be approximately $30 per lamp.
We also recommend that all scrap metal, 
etc., at lighting stations be disposed of.

The special committee on street naming 
submitted their report as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—Your special committee hav

ing considered the under mentioned subject 
beg leave to report as follows:

First. We have carefully considered the 
names of all streets that have similar, un
desirable or duplicate names, and submit 
herewith a list of changes, which we sug
gest to the council, and recommend that the 
same be referred to the city solicitor to 
bring in a by-law for the altering of names 
of streets. When this 1» done and each 
alderman Is furnished with a copy, the 
details of the whole question can be fully 
considered In committee.

Second. A valuable suggestion as to the

Myrtle street, Oakland estate, to Drake

Frederick street, Victoria West, to Dalby If you thiuk favorably of the plan, I 
would suggest that you have the system 
marked on a city map.

Yours truly,

north side of Courtney 
andi ^‘laying the same with rails

_ !'*'i;il "ork*suitable for the proposed
h Laving.

itter tn^DeerR k‘1ve now gone Into the 
lil(-(’ian'1 ‘‘stimate the proposed work 
•j <r in neighborhood of four thous-

hundred
JT add that

I,if: tra<;ked by our company some 
•“ars ago, the cost, including rails, 

over $8,000. 
tr, the old

James street, Victoria West, to Trimble frequent inquiries. The affidavit
street.

El ford street, Foul Bay, to Macdonald

Lewis street, from Dallas road, to Harris

Louis street, south 
Humber street.

Smith Turner street to Hall street. 
Princess street, from Michigan, to Cooley

JAS. HENDERSON. any particular tender. I

dollars.
when Government street

I
from Fail-field, to '

1 a little
track belonging to 

, °mI,any in the outlying districts, I 
;„!1Ur'h ph-;.sure in Informing you that

has ■
HE DYilG ME EASY WHEN

n,f :iln*tidv been placed for 450 
1"’ rails, the same to be de- 

H in Victoria early in the eomlng 
b'-n-ciiiatel) on receipt of these 
w,,rk of replacing the old track 

^ n.i.H « rit up-to-date construction 
tr,,.".l lhl.ll,f*' ilnd will be pushed through 

»“Pl«-tir,n with all speed.
ALBERT T. GOWARD.

Local Manager.
to streets, bridges and sew-

DIAMOND DYES
ARE USED..‘S?.

For quality, variety, brilliancy an<\ 
durability of colors, the Diamond Dyes 
excel all other package dyes in the world. 
The Diamond Dyes are made in over 
fifty different colors for wool and silk, 
and special fast cclors are made for 
dyeing cotton and mixed goods. No 
other dyes so strong, so true to color or 
so simple to use. Full aud explicit dir
ections on each package enable the in
experienced to do as good work as the 
professional dyer.

The Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Pat
terns colored on a superior quality of 
Scotch Hessian are selling fast. With 
one of these designs it is easy to make 
a pretty floor ornament. The Wells Ac 
Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Mountain 
Street, Montreal. P. Q., will send yon 
free by mail all the new patterns if you 
send in your address.

O 1
Franklin street, see Colli son, to Collison j 

street.
Cook street to Queen Victoria avenue.
Crescent road to Renouf street.
Constance avenue, Victoria West, to 

Munn street.
Collville road, from Craigflower road, to 

Baker street.
Esquimau street, old Esquimalt road, 

same line, to Navy road.
Here ward street, from Esquimalt road, to 

Humber street.
St. Johns street, from Kingston street, to 

Itedfem street.
Langley avenue to Kitchener street.
North Chatham street to Brydon street.
South Pandora street to Stewart street.
Richmond rond, Mount Tolmie road, same 

line, to Richmond avenue.

I

I
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NOT QL1TH THE SAMS*
'ompany wrote complaining 

th’Ulili! they were having on the 
toad, over the bridges of 
thirty people could be car- 

workmen on one of the cars 
" 1 to get off

the
Minait 

Kh ,

if; fj■ The

and ewalk, causing a 
Ti'urly an hour, and asked for

cowless milk.”for

THE CHANGE.^ said the mayor had author- 
police in such emergencies, 

'•jh'ht the company had handled 
very well themselves.

She—“You used to say I was pretty.
:

wart suggested that more cars
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sicians Failed—Périma as 
Health and Strength.
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E LOSS OF VOICE BY PE R VN A.

An Opera Singer’s Experience, 
ps Jennie Hawley, a contralto 
er of great popularity in eomio 
a. is one of the many professional 
ers who use Périma. She writes : 
Iggs House, Washington, D. C.

regard Peruna as invaluable to 
brs and actresses, and all persons 
use their voices in entertaining the 
ic. I have found it excellent for a 
or cough.”—Jennie Hawley. 
[-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban- 
L Va„ writes:
tty sister-in-law has been suffering 
l catarrh of the throat for a consider- 
I time. She has been using Peruns 
Ibout one week, and is manifestly 
loved. I believe it is an excellent 
Id y for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.
It only is Peruna of ujitold value in 
b of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru- 
Ightly used in the family during the 
1er months is of value untold. Pern- 
lures colds. Aemres coughs, cures Is 
|>e, cures all diseases due to catarrhal 
lest ions of the mucous membranes. 
Idress The .Peruna Medicine Co., oi 
Imbus, O., for a copy of Dr. Harr
is latest book on catarrh.
■all lirst-class drug stores in Canada, 
■all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 
Icriptipu. uf all catarrhal diseases.

Ike into custody anyone assisting in 
lug such a machine. The section 
Inot apply to corporation ni«chi»*w:

LEGAL NEWS.

tmiug is the list of chamber applica- 
nwaiting the return of a judge: 
ib.'iml Registry Plan No. 234.—Sum- 
f< r amendment of. Elliott, of Hig- 
t Elliott, for applicant, 
leriqan's Canning Co. vs. Wing On.— 
nation of judgment debtor. Hunter 
pintilT, Walls for defendant.
Rinuir ts. Noble Five.—Motion for 
put. Luxton. of Davie, Pooley 
n. for plaintiff.
k vs. Macdonell.—Cleland for plain- 
lit on for defendant.
I vs. Nichol.— As to costs, Cassidy 
lint iff. Langley for defendant.

NEW SHOES.

[w'sboe sometimes ehafes and ldis- 
FOOT ELM makes bad fitting shoes 
table. It cures sweaty feet and 
k bad smelling feet sweet and who-le- 
[25c. at Drug Stores, or postage paid

STOTT Ar J CRY.
Bowman ville, tint.

and Registry Act."
an Application for a 
Certificate of Title to 
i37) and Thirty-Eight 

Twenty-Three (23) and 
ly-Four (24). Beckley -Farm, Vic- 
City (Map 247).

Matter of 
ticate of the 
IdThirty-Seven' 
fcf Sections rJ

is hereby given that it is my m- 
tho expiration of one month from 

publication hereof toJfcsue a duph- 
the Certificate of Gfitle 

nds, issued to William F. Anderson 
January, 1S00,

#44 a.

to the

and num-9th day of
S. Y. WOOTTOX.

Registrar-General.

C., 21st October, 1901.
Officie gist

mmss

:DY TOR IRREGULARITIES.
HDING BITTER APPLE, P*L 
CHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

of ail chemist a, or post frr* f°f 
Hn EVANS A SONS & MASON, 
lontreal, or MARTIN. Pharmaceotl- 

Soutbampten England, or P- 
Victoria. B. C.ye-

NOTICE.

ijs after date I
ily to the Chief Commissioner 

Works fur )h*tmission to pur- 
ncres of land situated on Sidney 

mnein-ing at a iiost planted at the 
><-r of l<»t 316, marked Initial Post, 
rshall. N. K. corner, thence west 

i, thence smith ‘2,(t chains, Tlien<"e 
i«- seashore 20 chains more or lesfl, 
ce following the shore line in a 

«Urection to the place of coro-
T. R. MARSHALL.

ioti«-e that 6f) da 
■

24th, 1901.

la 8 Sidney Railway 
Company.
nnual meeting of the above 

will be held at their office on 
it- 39th day of November, 190*,

SAMUEL ROUNDING.
Secretary.

h, 1901.
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EXPENSES III IE 
K IB USE

MR. DRURY DECLINES.GREAT BELT OF RICH
ORE AT WHITE HORSE

AT HYMEN’S ALTAR.regular business was transacted an in
teresting address was delivered by the 
provincial president, Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
on the trip through the Kootenays. After 
refreshments were served a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the hostess.

-----o---- *
—Though the hospital ball is adver

tised as “fancy "dress or pondre,” it 
should be understood that this is not 
absolutely compulsory for those who, fffr 
individual reasons, do not care to wear 
costume. The gentlemen especially have 
the simple alternative of facing their 
coats with some bright color, which al
ways looks well. The committee, how
ever, wish to give the assurance that 
plain dress is not prohibited. There will 
in any case be a sufficient number of 
costumes’ with such a large attendance 
to produce the desired effect.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

lie Will Not Enter Local Government- 
Rumor Busy With Col. Prior’s 

Nams.

Large Number of Weddings Took Place 
in the City Yesterday Afternoon 

and Evening.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

13th to 10th Nov., ~vol.
The weather during the first two days of 

the week was generally fair throughout this 
province, due to the barometer being high 
over the interior of the eontiueut and low 
off the Coast from Vancouver Island to 

This distribution of pressure

Victorian Speaks Highly of District and 
Tells of Belated Passengers’ Ex

periences at Skagway.

It is understood that R. L. Drury, 
who was reported to have been offered 
the portfolio of provincial secretary in 
the Dunsmuir government, has declined 
the honor. Mr. Drury, when spoken to 
this morning, 
question, stating that lie could not do so 
without a breach of confidence. It is, • 
however, believed by those in close 
touch with the Premier that Mr. Drury 
has given that gentleman his answer, 
and that it was an explicit declination 
of the proffered honor. Mr. Drury said 
that ho was being pressed by many 
friends to become an independent candi
date for the legislature, hut that he had 
no desire to enter local politics at all. 
He probably prefers the Dominion field, 
in which as an earnest and enthusiastic 
supporter of the Laurier government he 
would feel himself more at home.

It is repo lied that the advent of E. V. 
Bod well into the political field has only 
fired the aspirations of Col Prior, and 
that he is keener than ever to re-enter 
the local arena. An arrangement which 
is now suggested is that C. E. Pooley 
resign his seat in Esquimalt, of which 
he is said not to be enamored, thus mak
ing a vacancy for Col. Prior, who would 
seek election as an independent, with the 
possibility of his afterwards supporting 
oî succeeding, the Premier.

An unusually large number of wed
dings were celebrated yesterday in this 
city, most of those immediately interest
ed being welt known young people of 
Victoria. DISPUTE OVER THECalifornia.

caused comparatively dry off-shore easterly 
winds throughout the province and the ad- 

On Friday, 15th, a high

refused to discuss theMcDonalù-Hall. COMMISSION COSTSD. Stevens, one of the belated passen
gers at Skagway for Victoria a. few 
weeks ago, has returned from the North 
by way of Seattle. He came down on 
the steamer Dolphin to that city, after 
having waited at the Lynn canal port 
with many otners bound for Victoria for 
over a week on the steamer Danube. 
That vessel was advertised to sail on 
Tuesday the 5th, hut did not arrive, and 
on Saturday following the steamer City 
of Seattle came in bringing word that 
she was not coming at all. The agent 
at Skagway then notified them that the 
Amur would be in the following Tues
day. On Sunday, however, the Dolphin, 
of the Alaska Steamship Company’s 
fleet, reached port with the information 
that the Amur would not he in until the 
15th. By this time the Victoria passen
gers had grown weary of waiting, and 
decided to come down on the Dolphin, 
although this trip involved the additional 
expenditure of travelling from Seattle 
to Victoria. Mr. Stevens says that if 
the Danube had arrived according to 
schedule she would have received from 
150 to 200 passengers, many of whom 
had secured passage on the vessel, and 
later had their tickets transferred for the 
Amur. The passengers had been paying 
from $3 per day upward for hoard, and 
the delay at Skagway therefore meant 
a eonsideiable loss to them. Of course 
when'it was found that the Amur would 
not «arrive until the 15th the agent of 
the ship refunded the transportation 
money.

Mr. Stevens is one of the- many who 
deplored having to come down 
American steamer, and lie expresses sur
prise at there not having been a Can
adian steamer at Skagway from the 29th 
of October to the 15tli or IGth of No
vember. He attributes to such a miser
able service any handicap in business 
which the merchants of Canadian cities 
experience.

Speaking of the marvellous wealth at 
White Horse ho stated that there is a 
copper belt east of the town about 15 
miles long, and from one to two miles 
wide, or. which over 100 claims have 
been represented this year, 
immense property some few samples of 
ore have been shipped. There has been 
some development work done 
Copper King, Grafter and Best Chance, 
but next year will see in all probability 
unprecedented activity in all parts of 
the district, for should this belt of min
eral prove what is now expected of it, 
there are others to the westward which 
will be immediately located, and which 
will in all probability he productive of 
as great results. The Best Chance 
recently sold to the Moore Investment 
Company, of Seattle, for $35.000, and 
negotiations were pending 
Stevens.left the North for the bonding 
of the Grafter mine for $250.000. If 
this deal does not go through the present 
owners contemplate shipping the ore this 
winter. Negotiations are also under way^ 
for the Copper King, the consideration 
in this transaction being $150,000. and 
the contracting parties are Dawsonites 
who recently went through to the Yukon 
metropolis. Mr. Stevens states that a 
person not having seen the immense min
eral belts of the country could hardly 
believe that such wealth is there to be 
found. What is required if* capital, and 
the erection of a smelter or two for the 
development pf the country. Cheap 
transportation is required, but in this 
the White Pass &,Yukon Railway,rCo. 
are favorable to handling the ore. Coal 
has been found in the vicinity, but has 
not yet been defined.

At the residence of the bride’s sister, 
99 Johnson street, last evening, Miss M. 
E. Hall was united in marriage to Mr. 
E McDonald, steward of the steamer 
Hazeltou. Rev. W, H. Bairaclovgh, B. 
A., performed the ceremony in. the 
presence of a large company of friends 
of the contracting parties. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Alfred H. Hall, 
and the bride by Miss Cora Heal. Later 
in the evening the young couple left for 
the Sound en route East,

joining states, 
barometer area appeared on the Californian 
coast, it gradually spread northward, pre
ceded by high southerly winds and rain in 
this vicinity. By Sunday this high area 
bad extended to this province, where it 
caused fair weather lasting till Monday, 
18th, when the barometer again fell and the 
Coast weather became unsettled in advance 
of another extensive ocean low barometer

Hearing of Rex. vs. Nichol Motion Ad
journed Till Saturday Next— 

Naturalization of Aliens.
-o-

—After the parade of the Fifth Regi
ment last evening, a number of the men 
representing each company held a meet
ing to discuss arrangements for the an
nual regimental ball, which takes place 

December 19th. It has been suggest
ed that the event be held this year in 
the Assembly Hall, and also that it take 
the nature of a purely military affair. 
The management committees of the va 
rious companies will appoint delegates 
to meet on various occasions to further 
preparations. Three annual regimental 
balls have been held, and all were excep
tionally successful, particularly the last 
when there was an attendance of fully 
two thousand people.

-----o-----
—There is some doubt as to whether 

Co. 19, R. G. A., will leave Victoria on 
Sunday or Monday wreek. The date of 
sailing was originally set for Monday, it 
being the intention of the admiralty, who 
have charge of all the arrangements (not 
the war office) to have the men embark 
here. The C. P. R. are now anxious for 
the men to be taken over by tender to 
Vancouver and have the ■'-ejnbrakation 
there. If this is done, it will necessitate 
their leaving here on Sunday. As there 
is no reason why the Empresses should 
not come in here for the men, it is folt 
that the request is an unreasonable one. 
Hammocks are being slung on the Em
press similar to those used by the navy 
reliefs, for the sleeping accommodation 
of the men.

—At the residence of Rev. R. B. 
Blyth last evening the second meeting 
of the Literary Society of the Congre
gational church was held. There was a 
large attendance and an interesting im
promptu programme was rendered. Two 
mandolin solos were given by Miss 
Seowcroft and Mr. McDougall, while a 
brief a dress of greeting was made by 
Edmund Yeigh, of the Toronto Globe. 
Rev, R. B. Blyth * read an interesting 
paper on “First Things in Canada.” At 
a meeting to be held next Tuesday, the 
organization will he completed. The 
present officers are: Honorary president, 
Rev. R. B. Blyth, and president, G. 
Carter. The report of a nominating* 
committee appointed for the purpose 
will be received on Tuesday,

'—ft- — •
" (From Thursday's Daily.)

—Five contraband Japanese who had 
smuggled their way to Seattle from the 
Fraser river in an open boat were cap
tured on Tuesday, and are held under 
arrest.

area, which was slowly approaching the 
coasts of Vancouver Island and Washing
ton, where, by Tuesday, 10th, a general 
rainfall, also extending as far south as 
San Francisco, had set in. During this 
week the weather has been abnormally 
mild west of the Cascades, chiefly below 
freezing in Cariboo, and from the Rockies 
eastward to Manitoba, where the barometer 
has remained high, the weather was almost 
continuously fine, and the temperature, 
though usually below the freezing point, 
did not fall to zero at any station.

At Victoria G hours and 54 minutes bright 
sunshine was recorded; .59 inch of rain ; 
highest temperature. 59 on the 34th; and 
the lowest was 43 on the 18th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 1.02 Inch: 
highest temperature, 56 on 15th: lowest, 38 
on 18th.

Kamloops—No precipitation ; highest tem
perature. 54 on the 16th; and the lowest, 
30 on 18th.

Barkerville—Rainfall, .24 inch ; highest 
temperature, 38 on 19th; and lowest, 16 on 
13th.

The following is a further summary of 
October weather:

There was a formidable array of 
legal talent present when Mr. Justice 
Drake took his seat in Chambers this 
morning. Owing to the protracted ses
sion of the Full court in Vancouver it 
has been impossible to have applications 
heard in Victoria for several days past, 
and as a result of this the list has been

N e w too -Leona rd.
solemnized lastThe marriage was 

evening by Rev. Percival Jenns, of Miss 
Mamie Ledgerwood Leonard, of Seattle, 
and Mr. C. D. Newton, of Atlin. The 
honeymoon trip includes a tour of Cali
fornia points, for which state they left 

the City of Puebla last evening.

Oil

on slowly but steadily growing. This morn
ing His Lordship disposed of the fol
lowing Chamber applications;

Re Land Registry Act and plan No. 
234, deposited in the land registry of
fice at Victoria. Application to amend 
plan by closing “Paul lane.” R. T. 
Elliott for applicant. Order granted.

Fisherman Canning Co. v. Wing On.— 
Application for leave to examine a judg
ment debtor. Gordon Hunter, K. C., 
for plaintiffs; J. P. Walls for defendant. 
Leave to examine g rim ted.

Milne v. Macdonell.—Application for 
discovery and for affidavit of documents. 
H. M. Clelaml for plaintiff: Gillan (Van
couver) for defendant. Order for dis
covery, to apply to both parties, made.

Re “Families Insurance Act’’ and 
White Infants.—Application for appoint
ing of a guardian of'■infants. II. M. 
Hills for applicants. Order made ap
pointing the mother of the infants 
guardian, and directing money belong
ing to infants to be paid into court.

Clarke v. Pa ton et al (County court).— 
Application for order of replevin of a 
promissory note given by defendants. H. 
B. Robertson for plaintiff. Replevin or
der granted on condition that further 
material ha filed.

W rigle worth-Squires.
Rev. J. F. Vichert, pastor of Calvary 

Baptist church, last evening solemnized 
the marriage of Miss Nellie Pliinette 
Squires and Mr. W. J. Wriglesworth. 
The interesting event took place at the 
residence of the bride s parents, 3 
Avalon road.
white silk, trimmed with applique and 
chiffon, and 
Walker. 1 
his brother, Mr. Win. J. Wriglesworth. 
The presents included a handsome silver 
teapot from the choir of Calvary Baptist 
church, of which both were members. 
They will reside in Seattle, for which 
point they left last evening.

Ilitt-Gabriel.

ANOTHER VERSION.
The bride was attired in Atlin Man Tells of the Conspiracy to 

Overthrow Yukon Government.attended by Miss Bessie 
The groom was attended by C. D. Newton, a member of the Atlin 

Board of Trade and one of those sitting 
on the grand jury adjudicating the 
miners’ dispute in that district, is at the 
Victoria, being here on a particularly 
happy mission. His bride-to-be, Miss 
Mamie Legman, of Seattle, has arrived 
to meet him, and this evening both will 
be leaving on their honeymoon tour to 
California. The marriage is to be 
solemnized by Rev. Percival Jenns.

Mr. Newton only recently arrived from 
the North, and "was interested in read
ing in this paper of the alleged conspir
acy to overthrow the Yukon government. 
He had heard of it before he had left 
the North, but had paid little attention to 
it. The “Soapy Smith” gang, he states, 
is still to be found at Skagway in con
siderable number, and, although they 
have a few sympathizers, they are by no 
means the dominant element there. It 
was to them that Mr. Newton attributes 
any conspiracy now threatened, while 
the same element were at the bottom of 
the flag incidents. Should they ever at
tempt to rise in rebellion; he believes 
that the good American residents would 
be among the first tb suppress them.

Mr. Newton is very sanguine of the 
future of Atlin. He estimates that the 
total output of the country will approxi
mate close on a million dollars. Thous
ands of dollars pass through the stores 
of which no record has ever been kept, 
and of which it would be impossible to 
keep track. Mr. Newton is extensively 
interested in the mineral wealth of the 
country, being one of a company whose 
properties extend along Boulder creek 
for upwards of a mile. When South Mr. 
Newton will make sale of a part of his 
property and will secure machinery with 
which to develop the remainder.

Precipitation in Inches. 
Barkerville (including 2 inches of

snow) ..........................
Rivers Inlet .................
Port Simpson .............
Naas Harbor .............
Port Bssington .........
Chilliwack......................

........ 2.26
......... 18.33
......... 14.62
......... 15.26

At Christ Church cathedral last even 
ing Miss Jeanette Keaston Gabriel was 
wedded to Mr. C. G. Hitt, bookkeeper 
of the Albion Iron Works, by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands.

Miss Kittie Hitt and Misses Kate

.........21.31 on nn
4.50 The bridesmaids

Temperature.
Barkerville—Mean temperature. 42.67 ; 

highest, 66 où 3rd; lowest, 24 on 27th and 
30th.

Rivers Inlet—Highest, 70.9 on 2nd; low
est, 37.1 on 31st.

Port Simpson—Highest, 63.5 on 2nd and 
3rd; lowest, 36.5 on 14th.

Chilliwack—Highest, 78.1 on 2nd; lowest, 
36 on 12th.

were
Lovell, and clsie and Margaret Redding, 
the last two little nieces of the bride. 
Mr. Tlios. Hitt supported his brother. A 
reception was subsequently held at the 
Lovell, and Elsie and Margaret Redding, 
Craigflower road, the bride and groom 
embarking at midnight for Vancouver, 
intending to spend their honeymoon 
there and in Seattle.

Court Motions,
The following motions were heard in 

Chambers before Mr. Justice Drake:
Re Dougald McTavish— For leave to 

file a certain plan. W. H. Moresby for 
applicant; J. H. Lawson, jr., acting for 
city solicitor, for city of Victoria. Leave 
to file plan granted.

Dunsmuir v. Noble Five Mining Co., 
Ltd.—For foreclosure decree nisi. A. F. 
Luxton for plaintiff. Decree nisi grant
ed on condition that an affidavit showing 

defendants to be an incorporated 
company be filed.

Rex v. Nichol.—Motion for directions 
as to costs of trial of criminal libel ac
tion. R. Cassidy, K. C., for prosecution; 
W. H. Langlex- for accused.

In this case, it will be remembered, 
two trials took place, at neither of which 
any verdict was given, the juries failing 
to agree. On the cause coming up for 
trial for the third time, at the recent 
Assizes, a verdict was given_for the de
fendant. Under the provision of the 
criminal code the accused, in an action 
of this nature, is entitled to the costs 
of an unsuccessful prosecution, and in 
thé present instance, as His Lordship 
remarked this morning, the contest was 
apparently conducted, so far as the last 
two trials were concerned, merely with 
a view to these costs, which naturally 
amount to a considerable sum. The ac
cused having brought in his bill of costs 
for taxation, the registrar refused to 
deal with the costs incurred in connec
tion with a commission sent to London 
to take the evidence of a witness there, 
on the ground that no direction as to 
such costs had been given by the trial 
judge. This motion was made.by counsel 
for the accused for directions to the 
registrar to show costs of such commis
sion. Counsel for the prosecution ob
jected to such costs being allowed, on the 
ground that, although the commission 
evidence had been used upon the first 
trial, it had not been put in on the trial 
where the accused had succeeded.

After listening to a lengthy argument 
upon the point. His Lordship adjourned 
the hearing until Saturday morning next 
to allow counsel for the accused to an
swer an affidavit put in by the prosecu
tion.

4A
MAJOR MONRO WILL

BE THE NEW COLONEL
From this

]f©Gal*I|e&j§.
on the

Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. ^

He Succeeds Col. Gregory in Command 
of the Fifth—Ovation for Retiring 

Officer Last Night.
theJ-

i-u ■ ’ (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The decoration placed on the Nelson 

column by the B. C. branch of the Navy 
League on the anniversary of glorious 
Trafalgar (October 21st) was fro'm the 
design of L. J. Seymour.

)

Lieut.-Colonel Gregory last night prac
tically severed his connection with the 
Fifth Regiment, C. A., the corps with 
which he has been identified for so many 
years, and which under his command 
has become one of the most efficient 
bodies in the militia of Canada. As 
stated a month or two ago in the Times, 
Colonel Gregory’s term of office expired 
some time ago, but he was induced by 
the D. O* C. to retain office pending the 
selection of a successor.

While the acceptance of his resigna
tion has not yet been gazetted, it is un
derstood that he is to he succeeded al
most immediately by Major Ross Munro, 
although that officer hesitated about un
dertaking the exacting duties of the post, 
in addition to those of his business. 
Colonel Gregory will remain in nominal 
command until relieved by notice in 
general orders, when his successor will 
bn appointed.

The parade of the regiment last night 
at the drill hall was made in the nature 
of a farewell one for the retiring com
manding officer. There were over two 
hundred men on parade. They were 
put through battalion movements by 
Colonel Gregory, and other exercises by 
the adjutant and by Major Munro. At 
the conclusion of the parade Colonel 
Gregory addressed the men, referring to 
his retirement and expressing regret that 
he found it necessary, for reasons which 
he would not go into, but which were 
chiefly of a business nature, to relinquish 
the command.

Lieut.-Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., 
present In uniform, and followed 
complimentary references to Colonel 
Gregory. He feared, without in 
way reflecting on those who might fol
low him, that it would he a long time 
before the regiment would have 
getic and as attentive a commanding of
ficer. x

He concluded with calling for three 
cheers for Colonel Gregory, which 
given with a will, and the parade then 
broke up. Afterwards the health of 
Colonel Gregory was drunk in the offi
cer*,’ mess.

was

when Mr.
—The trial of Elder Eugene Brooks, 

of the Zionite church, for manslaughter, 
which has been twice adjourned, is set 
down for hearing on Monday next, when 
it will probably he proceeded with.

—At a meeting of the Mount Sicker 
& Brenton Mines Company, of this city, 
held on the 16th, two vacancies on the 
hoard of directors were filled. Sayette 
S. Munro, of Chicago, was appointed a 
director and president of the company, 
while R. T. Elliot was selected for the 
other vacancy on the board.

—The dinner of the Veterans’ Asso
ciation will be held on the evening of 
the 29th November, instead of ttié 28th, 
as originally arranged. The hour and 
place will be announced later.

NEW STRIKE REPORTED.

-O- T. H. Jarvis Tells of Discovery Made on 
Mush Creek, Porcupine.—The farewell dance of No. 19 Co., 

W. D., R. G. A., before proceeding to 
China, will be held at Work Point bar
racks on Friday evening, the 22ud inst. 
Guests are cordially invited to attend. 
Dancing will continue till 2 o’clock a.m.

T. H. Jarvis, a miner of Porcupine dis
trict, arrived from, the North the other 
day, and in an interview this morning gave 
some interesting particulars of a recent 
strike which has attracted many men. He 
says that the strike was made by Charles 
Towl and partner on Mush creek, which Is 
tributary to the Alsek river, and about 130 
miles from the Coast. He says that al
though the work which could be done at the 
late date of the discovery did not result in 
anything extraordinary, yet the strike is 
thought to be very favorable, and many of 
the Porcupine miners are making all pre
parations to start for the country as early 
as possible in the spring.

The creek is about 20 miles In length, 
and the distancé to bed rock is given as 40 
feet. The work done on the creek this fall, 
according to Mr. Jarvis, has demonstrated 
the creek to be a poor man’s working, as 
the ground is easily worked. The discovery 
was made, early in September, hut was not 
generally known until the 10th of October, 
when a small stampede to the district took

The only accurate reports of what has 
been taken from the creek Is given as $36, 
being the result of three days’ work by two

Mr. Jgrvis says the country is very easy 
of access, being situated over the divide 
from Alder and Shorty creeks, which were 
the scene of the excitement In ’98.

Mr. Jarvis says that Porcupine did not 
come up to the expectations of those inter
ested this year. Considerable machinery 
was shipped in, but was not put to much 
use during the season. Dalton & Company 
did the most work in the country, but they 
also were hindered by water difficulty. He 
says that the showings at Rainy Hollow 
have this season been very satisfactory. 
Mr. Jarvis is registered at the Dominion.

—Owing to the birthday of Her Ma
jesty Queen Alexandra falling this year 
ion a Sunday, the usual royal salute will 
be fired the following day, Monday, 2nd 
December, by His Majesty’s ships and 
the garrison at Work Point. Her Ma
jesty will be fifty-seven years of age on 
December 1st.

—It is learned to-day from Hamilton 
Abbott, local agent of the C. P. R.'Com
pany that Company 19, R. G. A., will 
embark at the outer wharf on R. M. S. 
Empress of China when they leave here 
for China on the 2nd of next month. 
The 118 petty officers and men, in com
mand of Sub-Lieut. Walsh, who are to 
relieve time expired men and invalids of 
the navy on this c^ast arrived from Eng
land last night. They came down from 
Vancouver on the Charmer, which 
steamer took them around to Esquimalt 
after first landing the regular passen
gers.

-o-
FAVOR THE VETO POWER.—A deputation of residents of Coquit- 

* lam and other municipalities on the 
lower Mainland yesterday interviewed 
the government opposing the application 
being made for water rights on Co
quitlam lake and river by the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, alleging that 
the water is required for domestic use.

Trades and Labor Council Urge Mayor 
to Nullify Aldermen’s Action in 

Bridge Matter.
The Victoria Trades and Labor coun

cil held a meeting last evening, at^which 
a resolution was passed requesting the 
Dominion government to enforce the 
alien labor law.

The prize for the union with a mem
bership of less than 50 lihving the larg
est number in the Labor Day parade 
was awarded to the Victoria Typogra
phical Union.

The action of the council in refusing 
to open the bridge tender of the Hamil
ton Company w as also discussed, and a 
resolution pass-id asking His Worship 
to veto the council’s action. The resolu
tion was as follows:

-O-
—Steps are being taken by His Wor

ship the Mayor to bring Victoria more 
prominently before the travelling public 
as a tourist resort. The good work be
ing accomplished by tourists’ associations 
on the Atlantic coast having been 
brought to the attention of His Worship, 
he is inclined to believe that the forma
tion of a similar organization in this 
city would tend to materially promote 
the business and general prosperity of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island. His 
Worship has therefore summoned a 
meeting to discuss the advisability of 
forming such an association, to be held 
in the city hall at 4 p.m. to-morrow.

—A. Lockwood, representing the Pa
cific Cable company, is in the city eu 
route to the West Coast, where he will 
superintend the construction of the new 
wharves and other structures to be erect
ed at the landing site. He wrill, it is ex
pected, leave here on the Queen City to
morrow night.

—Active preparations are going fore 
ward at the Assembly hall, Fort street, 
for the annual Jubilee hospital hall to be 
held on Thursday. November 28th,~ with 
a Cinderella on the following evening 
for the children. This morning a gang 
of workmen were employed in renovat
ing the hall, and already it begins to 
assume a gala appearance. Offers of as

sistance in the wfcy of contributing 
flowers, evergreens, red and white berries 
and holly for the decoration of the hall 

mre solicited. A member of the com
mittee will be found every day at the 
hall between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. \Contributions will also b© required 
for tnb-nt&upper and refreshment room. 
Members and regular contributors will 
receive notices, but the public generally 
is also requested to aid.

■----o-----
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—The B. C. Market Company have re
duced the hour of closing their shop 
from 7 to 6 o’clock in the evening except 
Saturday.

---- O----
—The city superintendent of schools is 

inviting applications for positions on the 
teaching staff, as it is expected that the 
commencement of next term will see the 
usual crop of vacancies.

was 
in some County Court.

Mr. Justice Drake presided at the 
sittings of the County court, adjourned 
from the 14th inst. until to-day. Several 
applications for naturalization of aliens 
were heard and granted. The case of 
Huston v. Appleby was adjourned until 
next court, upon the application of Mr. 
Higgins, for the defendant, who was 
unable to be present, and a counter ac
tion between the same parties was like
wise adjourned upon the application of 
Mr. Jay, counsel for Huston.

The case of George v. Bancroft is be
ing heard as we go to

any

as ener-

Whereas, the Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council are in no way satisfied with the 
manner in which the tenders for the build
ing of the Point Ellice bridge have been 
dealt with: Resolved, That the Trades and 
Labor Council, composed of delegates from 
the trades unions representing organized 
labor, believing that the best interests of 
Victoria cannot be served in awarding the 
contract as now proposed, hereby request 
His Worship the Mayor, if he has the pow
er, to veto any action that will award the 
contract for said bridge to other than a 

and, In the event of his not

f
PRIOR IN VANCOUVER.

Will Not Likely Support Dunsmuir— 
Bod well Remains m the Field.

Col. Prior is in Vancouver to-day, the 
following dispatch having been received 
from the Times correspondent there:

“Col. Prior is here to-day on a business 
trip. He stated in an interview that 
he had no immediate intention of re
signing and taking up .provincial poli
tics, although he had been approached to 
that end. He had really given very lit
tle thought about it yet. Asked regard
ing his support, he said he could not say 
definitely one way or other, but thought 
it not likely that he would support 
Dunsmuir.”

E. V. Bod well, K.C., stated to-day 
that a rumor having come to his ears 
that he was to drop out of the field in 
favor of Col. Prior, he wished it dis
tinctly understood that he contemplated 
no such action, and that he was in the 
field to a finish, no matter who entered 
the contest.

press.
In the partition suit, Rea y v. Reay et 

al, an inquiry ordered by the Court is 
being held to-day before the registrar.

RICH LBN,OR A ORE.
HOW TO TREAT A TROUBLESOME 

CORN.
To remove a troublesome corn or bunion: 

First soak the corn or bunion In warm wa
ter to soften it, then pare it dowu as close 
ly as possible without drawing blood and 
apply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily; rubbing vigorously for five minutes 
at each application. A corn plaster should 
be worn for a few days, to protect It from 
the shoe. As a general liniment for pprains. 
bruises, lameness and rheumatism. Pain 
Balm Is unequalled. For sale by Hender 
son Bros.. Wholesale Agents.

Result of Assay at Butte—The Rich Ledge 
Again Reached.

A GREAT MEDICINE.
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol

era and Diarrhoea Remedy and find it to b? 
a great medicine,” says Mr. E. S. Phipps, 
of Poteau, Ark. “It cured me of bloody 
flux, I cannot speak too highly of it.” This 
remedy always wins the gcod opinion, If not 
praise, of those who ose it. 
cures which it effect* even In the most 
severe eases make it a favorite everywhere. 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

News of the most encouraging character 
was received this morning from Mount j Canadian firm,
Sicker, which still further demonstrates J having such power, that he refers the ten- 
the wealth of the premier mine of that 1 ders back to the council for reconsidera- 

Yeeterday No. 3 tunnel,, which has tion; and that in any case the tenders of 
been driven 80 feet below No. 2 with the j the local firms be given the most favorable 
intention to tap the rich vein, struck the Î consideration consistent with fair corapeti- 
high grade ore of which the management tion. 
were in search. The distance which it was 
found necessary to drive this tunnel before 
reaching the vein was 780 feet.

The importance of this strike may be 
estimated in connection with the results of
the assays made by one of the principals Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 
of the smelter, who took several samples blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sullivan Co., 
back to Butte, Mont., with him on hLs re- N. Y., says: “Our little son, five years old, 
turn there a few days ago. The results of has always been subject 1o croup, and so 
that assay have just been obtained, and bad have the attacks been that we have 
they show a return of $30 in gold, 550 feared many times that he would die. We 
ounces in silver, and 14 percent, copper, have had the doctor and used many medi- 
Thls sample was from No. 2 tunnel, on the cines, but Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
45-foot ledge, which has just been reached now our sole reliance. It seems to dissolve 
in No. 3. Hitherto it has been Impossible the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
to obtain much of this ore because No. 2 ! doses when the croupy symptoms appear we 
tunnel encountered the ledge but a few feet I have found that the dreaded croup is cured 
in the mountain side, thus leaving little j before it gets settled.” There is no danger 
scope for sloping. This handicap no longer | in giving this remedy for it contains no

opium or other injurious drug and may be 
1 new : given as confidently to a babe as to an 
Fred. ; adult. For sale by Henderson Bros.,

camp.

The quick

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS 
LITTLE SON’S LIFE. Thos. Watson, the Albenii prospector, 

former owner of the Thistle group of 
claims, Is in the city. Mr. Watson reports 
1 liât the operations on these claims had 
been discontinued for the winter. This he 
attributes to the unsatisfactory condition 
of the weather, which prevented the men 
from working on the road to the properties, 
which has to be completed before any ac
tive work can be done on the claims. He 
says that he expects next spring the road 
will be completed, and machinery taken in 
for the purpose of developing the proper-* 
ties.

CHE HA LIS NOT WRECKED.
The report of the foundering of the 

tug Chehalis in Deception Pass on Satur
day is incorrect. The tug is snug and 
safe on the King Brothers’ ship ways at 
West Seattle. The report of the wreck 
came from Everett, and according to the 
Everett account the wrecked tug was 
towing a boom of logs and loss of life 
was surmised.

Q
—The annual tax sale of property in 

arrears for taxes will be held in the 
council chamber, city hall, on Friday, 
December 27th, at noon, Notices in 
some cases are now' being posted. The 
regular advertisement of realty to go un
der the municipal hammer will appear 
in these columns on Monday.

Ï
NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDI

GESTION, and kindred aliments, take wings 
before the healing qualities of South Ameri
can Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of Durham, 
Ont., took his preacher’s advice, followed di
rections, and was cured permanently of the 
worst form of Nervous Prostration and

CANCER.Mining Is all activity at Al- 
Addltional machinery Is being in- 

There isstalled at the Golden Ehgle. 
also, according to Mr. Watson, a great deal 
of talk In that district of erecting a smelt- 

Mr. Watson is a guest at the Dawson

—The monthly parlor meeting of the 
Willard branch of the W. C. T. U. was 
held at the home of Mrs. Adair, Gorge 
jroad, yesterday afternoon. After the Hall & <îo.—12.

Dyspepsia. He has recommended It to oth 
era with gratifying results. It’s a great 
nerve builder. Sold by Jackson Sc Co. and

exists.
Construction is being pushed on the 

Methodist church at Mount Sicker. 
Shcrbourne, of this city, is the contractor.

leasant to use and the 
Particulars free.

Our remedy Is p 
cure is permanent.

STOTT & JURY,Wholesale Agents. hotel. BowmanvIIIe, Ont.

\

:
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QUICK DISPATCH.

Nine days from the time ,f 
from the Orient the stc-unoM,' v , 
was in port last evening «fit 
having discharged a

n rriv why foxes cannot div
$435,406 and loaded another ....... *1
129.78. The steamer carried : 
pasengers, but steerage c"1
was well taken up, a large ; m‘. 01
Asiatics having taken passage .e
city. For Yokohama the Vi. J/
200,000 pounds of salt salmon 5i»(ifJ 
pounds of salmon eggs, 102,<H7 i 
law cotton, 40,000 pounds of j,..,., 01 
1,130 barrels of flour, 2,950 yâids " a 
co and $250 worth of photo 
To Kobe is consigned 8UO,00<) 
of cotton, 15 barrels of lam 
pounds of paper, 75,000 pounds 
pulp board and one $50 box ,,f titljn!T 
To Shanghai is consigned 322,(Hu > ^
of sheetings, worth $18,501: 4;>G 
yards of domestics, worth $21.32m Vj 
541 pounds of paper; 2.100 gallons ,,f w 
tied beer; 2,677 pounds of gly<-,.r;mi j 
112,086 pounds of pig lead. T.,
Tsin is consigned 50 cases of jj 
milk, worth ,$212.50. To Chef,.,, J 
signed 250 barrels of bottled he.r, m 
Foo Chow Is consigned 25 cas<-s „f, 
densed milk, worth $106.25, and a.lver 
rising matter worth $5. To ilniiukoM 
is consigned 36.320 sacks of flour" fj? 
Manila, for transshipment to II 
is consigned 102 cases of condense,! mjj?’ 
valued at $583.75. Purser Marring?)*] 
of the Victoria, will turn over i s 
tion to Wattie Hardie, of this "J 
Yokohama, and with Dr. Freen.jfl rjy 
rejoin the Tacoma.

great many years ago Mr. 
dice beautifully, but now lie 

at all, and only swims wlna 
in order to get away ir-un do

.on„. enemy. He almost h-st his 
brough too much diving at one time, 
bi. .s how it happen. .1:

Fox had been fishing all lip- a 
‘ without catching a single fish, 

fearfully hungry,
single thing in the lions

lOOtl liee wa
nt have a .

and he made up ms mm.] tha: 
to have something good 

no matter wfiat happened. .
fcat.

going

saw Mr. Beaver s\\inn I 
' e. water, with a lot of thV chile 

aloug behind him. “M r\ ! >• ;
yard

of my bushy tail onc\” «IV- fun
j.\,x to him self, “ and I have \ j 

cat him and all of his hnuiji 
catch them, just to get cvcn.”v 
that, although he could swim V 
indeed, he.could imt hope to ca 

uv of the Beaver family that way, 
could swim like fishes, lie ti 

think of some wav to

lr.

F' best to
out of the water, blit he could ! 

jnl jUst as he was abont to give up 
' an the Beaver family give the wa 
ioinl slap with their tails, all at. or 

pd dive under the water. He watcl 
long time, but they did not come 

Then he knew that they 1

aw

>r a
a in.
ne in their house, which was built| 
at although the roof and most of I 

stuck lip above the water, all i 
were under the water, so that t 

[lily way to get into the house was 
living down to one of the doors.

was sure that he could catch t 
irho!e family if he could only dive tioi 
leep enough to reach a door of the hou 

took off his coat, vest and 1 toots, k 
Jiem carefully on the bank, took a lo 
ireath and dived his best. lie had 
;wiiu around under the water for 
pinute before he could find the-tktor 
,Ir. Beaver’9 house'' but at last litxj 
mi it and got inside. He was in a n 

hall so small that he could bar 
ta ml up straight, and that was full 

He was almost suffoca'

BRAVE LIGHTHOUSE
KEEPERS REWARDED

Marine Department Present Messrs 
Clark and Roberts, of Entrance isl

and, With Binocular Glasses.

Oil the 10th of July last a fishing boat 
containing an Indian and his wife, cap.; 
sized just to windward of Entrance Iighti 
house, outside Nanaimo harbor. >1. G. 
Clark, the keeper of the lighthouse, tJ 
his assistant. John Roberts, put out -J 
the assistance of the Indians, and sa in 

getting them ashore, breaking 
one oar and losing a rowlock in the at
tempt.

Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine and 
fisheries, tock the matter up with the 
department at Ottawa, and the result ii 
seen in the following communication iron 
'Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of marina 
aaeUfisheries:

Referring jto your letter of the 3rd ofl 
Sept, last, transmitting forms filled in with 
particulars of the rescue of two Indians 
from drowning by the lightkeeper at En
trance Island and his assistant, I have tn 
inform you that the acting minister of 
marine aird fisheries has been pleased !» 
award Mr. M. G. Clark, lightkeeper, and 
bis assistant, Mr. John Roberts, a binociH 
lar glass each, and that I am having the<fl 
glasses suitably inscribed, and when ready] 
ror presentation I will send them to yoo 
for that purpose.

o\v

rater, too.
being so long under water by tFrom
and he hurried up. the hall as f 

ns he could, passing several other lit 
halls all full of water on his way. v 
r-ame to a part of the hall that was < 
pf the water just in time to keep fr 
Browning.
I Mr. Fox sat down and took a 1< 
breath. “My! That was a close sha 
I thought I would never get to the i 
bf the water that time. Now, I worn 
[where all those Beavers are, anyhov 

The little Beavers had been just c 
side their front door washing their liai 
and faces, so as to get ready for dim 
when Mr. Fox dived in the water, i 
when they saw him coming toward th

ceeded in

HANDS AND FEET 
SWOLLEN.!

rhost Rings—Pretty Party TrieThe Serious Cotdition of a Wel
land Woman Wtyom Dr. Pitcher's 

Backache Kidney Tablets 
Cured.

Here is a trick that is a Very effect!
one to use at a party, and, although 
appears very strange to the spectate 

Mrs. Joseph Young, Division Stree*wheu well performer, still it is 
Welland, Out., say’s: “I have stiff end 
from backache and kidney trouble for 
four or five years. At times I coufil 
hardi}* shut my hands they were dimeter in the centre of the cover. G 
swollen, and my feet the same. GoinjH^o pads of blotting paper, each co 
upstairs hurt my back ho 1 thought lHl)l)sed of six or eight pieces. Place tj 
would die, and iny breath grew on a table facing the company ai
short. I tried almost everything wit*MI them that you are about to nd 
no relief. Black specks floated aB80™* ghosts for them—one 4 each, 
around and my eyes were very bad. TiirH lake the pad of blotting paper into a 
pain ran from tlie small of my back ;«■ other room and then pour on one a sun 
the base of the brain. I could not sto*<ll,ia“tltv of muriatic acid and on t| 

I went and got B°ther a similar quantity of aqua ai 
Of Pitcher’s Backache Ki.lii-® lioth of which you can get ve

ti and they hare been a great .eal'ly at any drug store. Be very cm
to met They are just splendid. I C:1Iu ,to kvel' the two pads from tuuchi; 
see to thread a needle and the pain *^aca other. Carry them into the roo 
the head is about gone. All the old Ill,t them in the box one on top
ing of cracking and creaking ill the Inline e other, clapping on the cover of tl 
of the head is gone, and the back "«■tux at once. The box will immediate 
fortable. The old spells that raffle ,■ Become tilled with a thick white cloud, 
any time, night or day. are gone and^H - ’''' turn the box over so tiiat tl 
feel like living again. ‘ I can work ««■aolt’ the cover is pointed directly ; 
with comfort and go upstairs fast ne °( the party. Tap the box sharp
no trouble. I am only too glad t«> 11 sides at the same time with yoi
mend them to everyone. I iwd tl^E 111 > a,1|l a ghostly white ring will con 
afraid to turn over at night and dt of the hole and float directly at tl

Person in front of it. By shifting tl 
Position of the box, and aiming the lio 
a different ones, you can send one 

rings at each person in the root] 
will be greatly surprised, and wi

simple. Take a pasteboard hat box a 
cut a circular hole four or five inches

lying on my back, 
bottle 
Table

not sleep, and now I am not afraid at a 
and can sleep well.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney I d 
lets are the newest and m<»sv . 
remedy for backache, lame or weak 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy. l)n^H 
ness under the eyes, swelling "f th«- 
and ankles, gravel, rheumatism. 
floating before the eyes, kidney w,,;‘ 
ness of children and old people 
urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a 
at all druggists or by mail. Th‘‘ rB 
Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Out.

t A\Xvc.

r>R. AONBW‘8 CURE FOR THE »KA® 
acts directly and quickly, stimulât''' v 
heart’s action, stops most acute paiu, 
all signs of weakness, fluttering." ** 
smothering, or palpitation. This w 
cure is the sturdy ship which 
heart-sick patient into the haven (,fy-!““ 
and perfect health. Gives relief >" 
acute forms of heart disease in 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall x
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(g§mBIRTHS.

MILLER—At Lillooet. on Nov. ^ !th, 
wife

DORAN—At Kamloops. <>n N" 
wife of L. Doran, of a da ugh

JOHNS—At North Saanich, on ‘
the wife of Joseph Johns, of a "•

MARRIED.
ROBERTS-JEROME—At Nelson. • ; 

13th, by Bishop Dart, Robert 
and Miss Mary E.

bof W. H. Miller, of a imfc. t
1er.

till

V '
i, -

; -Jerome. S«v »
iCURRY-TUCK—At Green w.

11th, by Rev. Dr. McRae, .!"■ 1 
and Caroline Tuck.

("till

DIED. ^
SULLIVAN—At San Frani-ls.

Kith. Helen C„ beloved wile "C',||irf 
Sullivan, mother of Lvn 1- . '.at*
daughter of Captain George aju* j,,u

Berbe, Mrs. Agnes Miller, ye, 
George Greenwood, a native o j C , aged 32 years 11 months an

W/,
'//a

B. ▻a a cu*VDjnr.day*.
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QI lCLv DISPATCH. 7VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY. ISOVEMBER 22, lHOl.
N'in' days from the time 

fi "iu the Orient the
tx ;i

of

- in last evehC^Æ'f ffHV FOXES CANNOT DIVE.
discharged a cargo vain"? .

84.Li.4tHi and leaded another worth (ij 
The steamer carried few VaU 

vaseiigers. but steerage accommoda,; 
was well taken up, a large number ,
Asiatii S having taken passage front '

1 ■ ay. For Yokohama the Victoria 
lS -hii.ihni [tournis of salt salmon, 

pounds of salmon eggs, 102,017 pounds
xv cotton. 4V.tKS) pounds of sole le i-i.,* x|

: 1.1.-10 barrels of flour, 2,950 yards of cult 
J and >2..11 worth of photo dn--i...m
d" To Kobe is .unsigned 800.000 ‘

of tot,on. 15 barrels of lamps, 7,; y 
.. pounds of paper, 75,000 pounds of —-

pulp board and one $50 box of fittin^Mi';
, To Shanghai is consigned 322,000 y mlti 
I of sheetings, xvortly $18,501; 43U -JflHia

.' -rds of domestics, worth $24.3211; !»■[ 
of Ô41 pounds of paper; 2.1tW gallons of I*,*, 
ev : thd lieer; 2.0,7 pounds of glycerin,, anlll 

112.(180 pounds of pig lead. To t"le—1:
‘Kin i- consigned 50 eases of condense^Bi, 
milk, worth $212.50. To Chefoo is .’orHk. 

it sigiietl 2-"ki barrels of bottled beer. 
os Foo Chow is consigned 25 eases ,.r 

doused milk, worth $100.25, and a.dve, 
tiding matter xvorth $5.

forth the usual amount of tears and ended 
by the boys having the shady spot of 
ground to themselves.

“Say, Dave, I’m going to get even with 
that freckled girl,” grumbled a stout boy, 
remembering how site had laid her fingers 
on his tow locks with no gentle touch. 
“I am goin’ to draw ner picture and put 
under it ‘C’est du propre.’ ”

“ ‘Position premier.” as our French danc
ing master says,” announced a red-haired 
lad, holding a small kodak, “and I’ll take 
your picture.”

“Don’t take pictures!
•j-e-c-t' stands for?” Inquired a studious lit- 

“tle chap.
“Pshaw!” was the disgusting answer. 

“You make me mad. ‘J-e-c-t,’ I verily be
lieve, means ‘Johnston’s excellent carpet

“I guess you're wrong, jack Winter! 
‘ J-e-c-t,’ I once thought, meant—Oh, dear! 
There’s the bell!” In less than two minutes 
the grounds were quiet and only the wind 
sighing through the leafy trees broke the 
silence.

The eight parts of speech, viz.: Noun, 
pronoun, adjective, verb, adverb, conjunc
tion, interjection and preposition, are con
cealed in this little story.

By tills example you will see how they 
are to be found :

FIl S
; -m i >. at many years ago Mr. Fox 

i utifully, but now he cau- 
aml only swims when he 

!• 1 to got away from clogs or 
lie almost lost his life 

. much diving at one time, and 
vx it ltappvmd: 
i,;id been fishing all the after- 

. nu lling a >ingle fish, and 
,ifully hungry, too. lie -lid 

, single thing in the house to 
• made up his mind that he ' 
to have something good for 

utter what happened. Just 
Mr. Heaver swimming about 

with a lot of the children 
behind him. "Mr. Beaver 
my bushy tail once,” said 

miself, “ and I have a good 
•111 and all of his family if 

in. just to got even.” lie 
tli.*ugh he could swim very 
he could not hope to catch 

le aver family that way, lor 
-w im like fishes. He tried 
think of some way to get 

’ water, but he could not,
!.. was about to give up he 

IV ver family give the water 
v li their tails, all at once,

.it : the water. He watched 
. but they did not come up 

11 he knew that they had 
house, which was built so 

_h the roof and most of the 
1. k up above the water, all the 

under the water, so that the 
to get into the house was by 

wn to one of the doors, 
y.. x. - sure that he could catch the 

v_,family if he could only dive down 
jpp.riiough to reach a door of the house.

k eff his coat, vest and boots, laid 
rten a re fully on the bank, took a long 

and dived his best. He had to 
iround under the water for a 
before he could find the door of 

jl: Beaver’s house, but at last he did 
fi»i it au.l got inside. He was in a nar
row hall so small that he could barely 
jtan.l up straight, and that was full of 

He was almost suffocated

y it■
(i
Ci 4thSk

hi 1 )•AA 1» Ur
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1 ; Tell me what

t-
i

-n texte. 6 ■
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lbis J ’

hst.
lo Hongkom 

is consigned 36.320 sacks of flour. rp, 
Manila, for transshipment to Hongkong 
is consigned 102 cases of condensed nij]u 
valued at .$383^75. Purser Marring ,3 
"f the Victoria" will turn over his 
tion' to Wattie Hardie, of this city J 
Yokohama, and with Dr. Freeman 
rejoin the Tacoma.

wu them
“No, uncle, did not hide your cane.” 

“Noun” is the hidden part of speech.
a they ran and told their father at once. 

Mr. Beaver led them all in the house and 
up one of the dozens of little halls that 
connected all of the rooms. At the end 
of this hall was another little hall that 
led back to the door again, so when Mr. 
Fox was going up' one hall, Mr. Beaver 
and his family went down the other and 
out the front door. Then Mr. Beaver 
shut and locked both doors of his house, 
so that Mr. Fox could not get out. “I 
guess that will fix Mr. Fox all right,” said 
Mr. Beaver to his children, and then they 
all went over to the other side of the 
pond to take dinner with their second 
cousin.

When Mr. Fox had got his breath he

A GRAMMATICAL PUZZLE.started to look for the Beavers. He came 
to one hall after another and went down 
them all, sometimes in the water and 
sometimes out of it but he could not 
catch a glimpse of a single Beaver, and 
no wonder, either, for at that minute 
they were all eating dinner at the other 
side of the pond.

After a while Mr. Fox got tired of 
hunting for something he could not find, 
and he tried to find the door, so as to go 
home. He dived down first one little pas
sageway, and then another, but he al- 

bumped into wall at the end of

THE MISANTHROPIC COW.SOME RICH INDIAN BABIES.)i.
ml

THE COLOR OF THE SUM.'' Of the five hundred or more Indian babies 
of the Kiowa, Comanche. Apache, Wichita 
or Caddo children of the Southwest, mostly 
all of whom now live In Oklahoma, not one 
can be called poor. They have just been 
given a quarter section of land each and 
made citizens of the United Sktes. When 
the Kiowa-Comanehe country was opened 
to white settlement, on August 0. these 
children, along with their parents, were 
each given their allotment of land, which 
comprises 16b acres of their own choice 
anywhere in the country, 
were allowed to take the land for them, 
but the title remains vested in the young
sters themselves, so the parents, no matter 
how eager may be their desire to convert 
these farms into cash and squander that, 
cannot do so. These children are all as
sured of a tract of land that will be quite 
valuable when they have attained their 
majority.

One little girl is worth $20.000 In her own 
right. She is Kiowa Annie by name, and 
her farm lies near the new town of Hobart, 
in the rich Washita Valley. Her father, 
by chance, selected this fArrn for his daugh
ter, not knowing that the home-seekers, 
when they came in, would choose Yu erect 
a town near it. But the farm is there, and 
the town is growing. . By the time Kiuwa 
Annie reaches her majority she can lay her 
farm out Into town lots and realize a for
tune from the sole of them. She <s now

fine St. Bernard 
puppy by a friend one winter and installed 
him in a woodshed, near the kitchen. It so 
happened that two grave old cats, each with 
a family of kittens, had their headquarters 
in this same woodshed, and they decided 
that the puppy was not fit to move in their 
circle of society, for he was very rude and 
blustering, as most puppies are. The cats 
flew at poor Don, as he was called, and gave 
him a fearful clawing, while the kittens 
sat on pieces of wood and told their mothers 
to go ahead and win.

Don’s master took him to the barn and 
told him to make himself at home, and uon 
went up to a giddy young calf and smiled 
as hard as he could, trying to be friends. 
The calf was a very silly little thing and 
cried for its mother as hard as it could. Its 
mother was tied by a thick rope in a stall, 
but she broke the rope and showed Don 
that he wasn’t wanted in that barn by toss
ing him through the open doo|S with her 
horns.

Don never forgave that cow, and he would 
go into the bam and make faces at the calf, 
which would shout as loud as it could for 
its mother to come and rescue it. This 
would set the cow almost frantic, and she 
would rip and tear about her stall In a most 
undignified manner. When at last the calf 
was sold Its mother blamed Don for it, and 
every time she saw him she would do her 
best to get at him and hook him.

When summer came and the cattle were 
all turned out in the fields to graze during 
the day the farmer’s small boy had the of
fice of bringing them back to the barnyard 
at night. The first time he went for them 
he took Don along for company, and the 
first cow Don spied was the one that had- 
tossed him out of the bam. He went up to 
her politely and asked 'her how she felt that 
evening, hut she evidently did not feel well, 
for she frowned terribly and galloped at 
Don as hard as she could, with her horns j 
lowered until they pointed straight at him. 
Don did not like the look of those horns, 
and he started for home as fast as he could 
run to see If supper was ready. The cow 
galloped after, but she could not run. nearly 
so fast as Don, and he easily got away.

The next evening Don went again with 
the small boy to bring in the eowa, and 
tills time his particular enemy was waiting 
for him. She immediately gave chase, and 
Don ran just fast enough to keep out of 
reach of her horns. She followed him clear 
to the barnyard, where he jumped through 
the bars of a gate and escaped. He re
peated this for several days, and the cow 
would always pursue him1 madly as long as 
he was anywhere near her.

After a time Don formed a bad habit of 
going out into the field in the daytime and 
getting the cow to chase hlnk He would 
run to a fence and slip through or over 
the rails, but the poor cow, in trying to get 
through or over, would crash into the \ 
fence, breaking it to pieces. She never j 
learned that there was no chance of her 
catching Don, for he would artfully keep 
just a few feet ahead of her, barking and 
flourishing his tail in a most provoking way. 
At last the cow broke so many fences in 
her useless pursuit of Don that the farmer 
sold her and ended Don’s fun in this direc
tion.

A fanner was given
BY GLADYS RALSTON BRITTON.Di

ll 11 Most peoplet, if they were asked to state 
the color of the sun, would say that it 
was orange, and they would as confidently 
assert that the color of the atmosphere was 
blue. They would be wrong, for recent re
searches and investigations point to the 
conclusion that the real color of ihe 
is blue, while that of the atmosphere 
rounding the earth is orange. Commonly 
the earth’s atmosphere appears so transpar
ent and translucent that it is hard to real
ize the fact that it has as touch affect on 
the light and heat coming from; the sun as 
if it were a roof of thick glass. But the 
atmosphere is very far from being as color
less as it seems to be, and the best way of 
discovering its true tint is, not to gaze Im
mediately overhead, but to look iway to
wards the horizon. By so doing the atmo
sphere will be seen as it were, in bulk; for 
overhead there is only a small accumula
tion of it, compared with the many miles 
of thickness through which the vision 
travels when the eye looks towards the 
horizon.—Knowledge.

It was recess at the village school, and 
the boys and girls were making the most of 
that short 15 minutes by laughing, talking 
and eating all at once.

“Would yau han’ this in?” questioned a 
small miss between her bites of golden 
gingerbread, holding to view a composition 
with an ink spot decorating the centre.

“No; unless you do It over, you know 
what’ll happen," was the answer, accon> 
panled by a wise nod.

“Say,v queried a little boy, /‘Alice Wll- 
con, ‘junction* means what?”

“Don’t bother me, Dick.

T.

brave lighthouse
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’rays
each one. He panted so from diving so 
much that he used twice as much air as 
usual, and at last he found that he had 
used up all the air in the house, and 
was completely tired out besides. Still, 
he did not dare give up, although he was 
no nearer the door than when he started, 
for he knew he would smother to death 
in a very few minutes unless he could get 
out of that house and breathe some fresh 
air. He ripped and tore around like 
mad, but it was all of no use, and he was 
just about to give up when the whole 
roof fell off the house, and the air came 
in with a great rush! Mr. Man had 
been rowing about in his boat on the 
pond, and he had carelessly rowed slap 
bang into Mr. Beaver’s house and knock
ed the roof off.

Mr. Fox sat perfectly still for a 
minute breathing the fresh air and rest
ing, and then he got out of the hole 
where the roof had been, swam -'to the 
shore and went straight home. He never 
dived after any of Mr. Beaver’s family 
again, and to this day he will not go into 
the water a bit more than he can help.

Marine Department Present Messri 
Clark and Roberts, of Entrance isl

and, With Binocular Glasses.

The parentsHf

Oh, there’s 
Emily and Dorothy! Say, girls, do you re
member the city we were to write about?”

“Yes, it’s ‘Dover,’ but I don’t know what 
to write; come in and let’s help each other.”

Their place under the chestnut tree was 
soon taken by another group of youngsters.

“Can you spell ‘pronunciation ?’ ” asked

hi\ srn:
it-
ii On the 10th of July last a falling boaj 

containing an Indian and his wife, caj 
-sized just to windward of Entrance ligh 
house, outside Nanaimo harbor. M. ( 
Clark, the keeper of the lighthouse, an 

i1 his assistant. John Roberts, put out ; 
the assistance of the Indians, and sw 
reeded in getting them ashore, break in 

r one oar and losing a rowlock in the 
tempt.

Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine a 
fisheries, tock the matter up with til 
department at Ottawa, and the result 1 

0 seen in the following communication froi 
,r Col. Gourdeau, deputy minister of mariul 
r and fisheries:

Referring jto your letter of the 3rd d 
Sept, last, transmitting forms filled in win 
particulars of the rescue of two Indian 
from drowning by the light keeper at Bn 
trance Island and his assistant, I have d 
inform you that the acting minister d 
marine and fisheries has been pleased t 
award Mr. M. G. Clark, lightkeeper, an) 
his assistant. Mr. John Roberts, a bimxij 

s lar glass each, and that I am having thes 
glasses suitably inscribed, and when read; 
for presentation I will send them to yoi 
for that purpose.

1l
m

r r; ' •water, too.
from being so long under water by this 
time, and he hurried up the hall as fast 
as he could, passing several other little 
halls all full of water on his way. He 

I came to a part of the hall that was out 
of the water just in time to keep from 
drowning.

Mr. Fox sat down and took a long 
breath. “My! That was a close shave ! 
I thought I would never get to the top 

: of the water that time. Now, I wonder 
where all those Beavers are, anyhow?”

| The little Beavers had been just out- 
| side "their front door washing their hands 
.and faces, so as to get ready for dinner, 
when Mr. Fox dived in the water, and 
when they saw him coming toward them

'736/:
“P-r-o—no—un lee—I’ve forgotten !”
“Do you love school? When it closes I’m 

glad!”
“ ‘Verbosity’ means what?” asked 1 a 

freckled-faced maiden, gazing over the 
rims of her glasses.

“Just what you’re doin’,” responded the 
“bully” of the school ; “usin’ more words 
than are necessary.” This remark brought

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER must often act 
as a family physician. Pain-Killer for all 
the little ills, cuts and sprains, as well as 
for aJl bowel complaints, is indispensable. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

four years old. and Is being sent to ’he gov
ernment schools at Darlington.

These little girls are for the most part 
quick to learn, and when sent away to the

The

e

mmwilgovernment schools learn rapidly, 
children of all these tribes have to be sent

. to the government schools according to the 
The teachers at 

once dress them in little white gingham 
• dresses and remove the leather dresses and 

moccasins of the redskin.- They are robbed 
of their long Indian names and called by 
shorter ones of the teacher's own make.

If they are apt to learn, and most are, 
they complete the common school course in 
six or seven years and are then sent East 
to the government schools, where the high
er branches are taught. Some of the young 
full-blooded women who have returned from 
these schools during the last few years 
have been married to white men and now 
make the best of housekeepers.

In tepee life the Indian is unique. It is 
given nothing to play with except the toads 
that hop about the tepee doors. It has no 
playmates except those of its own rela
tion, and it receives but few caresses from 
its parents. The squaw mother is in the 
habit of putting her baby to bed at dark— 
they sleep in little sacks, open for a breath
ing place—then she goes away to a dance 
or sometliing of that nature, leaving the 
child to its own resources. If it cries no 
one comes to soothe it, so It has learned 
to go to sleep without it. So crying has 
come to be almost unknown among these 
children.

laws governing them.
d
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ht •.THE BEAVER RAN UP A LITTLE HALL.

ftost Rings—Pretty Party Trick, i TOO MUCH WASHING.j dodge and try to get out of the way, as 
j a general rule.

____________ I By renewing the supply of chemicals
; on the pads» of blotting paper, you can roughness of the skin of the face come 

Hen* is a trick that is a very effective ; afterward amuse the company by taking ' from the frequent applications of w’ater. 
one to use at a party, and, although it, turns at projecting these rings at a door- j It is a good thing to rub the face with 
appears very strange to the spectators, knob, or some other prominent object, j a soft, clean, dry towel two or three 
when well performer, still it is most ! stringing several of them i>pon it before tinies a day. If, in addition, water is 
simple. Tnkt> a pasteboard hat box and ! lh(1.v melt away and disappear It two used in the morning and at night the

j of the rings should knock together in the skin will be kept in a sounder, srnooth- 
! air, they would bend and straighten out or and healthier state than if, as of- 
i again without losing their form, just as ten the case, soap and water are used 

an elastic body of more solid material. three or four times a day. Women and
children, whose skins are the most easily 
affected by superfluous ablution, are 

1 the very persons in whom such excess is 
A London journal prints the following too common. They should be taught 

uk? the pad of blotting paper into an- curious calculation, made by an ingenious that there are dry methods of cleanliness
Oi e. room and then pour on one a small, correspondent: “When reading the ac- as well as >vet ones.—London Lancet,
quantity of muriatic acid aud on the ; COunt of the sad death of Mr, McKinley, j
’ e! a similar quantity of aqua am- ; j noticed the figures of the dates of the • BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence

-'.iM. >oth of "\\hich you can get very births the death and the age of the late 1 colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. Co., Ltd.
*al> > at any drug store. Be very care- j President, and also the figures of the it has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes,

u îq keep the two pads from touching \ tfirth of the present President, were j heals and cures. Manufactured by the
di other. Carr)' them into the room : very peculiar. Mr. McKinley was born proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

!;ut tllum in the box one on top of in Mr. Roosevelt succeeded Mr. |
ii r. dapping on the cover of the McKinley at the age of 43; Mr. Roose- : Mrs. von Blumer—That cook was the 

^ at oni v. The box will immediately l veit was born in 1858, Mr. McKinley worst thing I ever had in my house,
v U|l‘ with a thick white cloud. | ^e(i at the age of 58. Now, if we add ; Von Blumer—Yes, you acted as if you

C \ VIru the k.ox over so that the ^e two ages of the late and the pre- didn’t like her.
odT .|!l1 <0VG1 *s P°inte(^ directly at sent President together and add 1800 “I couldn’t help it. Why, it was all I
. V1, t,ie pnrty. Tap the box sharply ! for the eighteenth century; in which ( could do to -write her out a good recom-
/ 1 xl,les at the same time with your thev were bom, we shall have the date inondation.”—Life,

and a ghostïy white ring will come • Gf the death of the late President.”— 
the hole and float directly at the !

^r'o:i 111 front of it. By shiïting the !
Posai', 
at diff,

« r 1 A
The Serious Cordition of a Wi 

land Woman Wljom Dr. Pitcher’s 
Backache Kidney Tablets 

Cured.

There is no doubt that many cases of

It

1y Mrs. Joseph Young, Division St we 
■- Welland, Ont., 
s fi om backache 
r> four or live years.
:- hardly shut my hands they were 
d swollen, and my feet the same.
?. upstairs hurt my back so I thought 
o would die, and my breath grew awf 
il short. I tried almost everything wii 
?1 no relief. Black specks floated i 
C around and my eyes were very bad. Ti 
?- pain ran from the small of my back 
i- the base of the brain. I could not slej 
e tying on my back. I went and got) 
n bottle of Pitcher’s Backache 
t Tablets and they have been a great bo 
1 to me. They are just splendid. I c 

see to thread a needle and the pain 
t the head is about gone. All the old fe 
ti ing of cracking and creaking in thv ba 
t ! of the head is gone, and the back c<> 
i- j fortahle. The old spells that cam<j 
i- j any time, night or day, are gone a no 

I feel like living again. I can work n< 
j with comfort and go upstairs fast w, 

L ! no trouble. I am only too glad to recoj 
U ! mend them to everyone, 
h j afraid to turn over at night and eo 
L ! not sleep, and now I am not afraid at 
L- ; and can sleep well.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney r 
! lets are the newest atid mose effect 

"j! remedy for backache, lame or weak La 
.. Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, pu 

I ness under the eyes, swelling of the fl 
£ ; and ankles, gravel, rheumatism. 

floating before the eyes, kidney "T 
children and did people am‘l

“I have suffer
an3 kidney trouble fj 

At times I cutil CQt a circular hole four or five inches in 
diameter in the centre of the cover. Get 
two pads of blotting paper, each com
posed of six or eight pieces. Place the 
box on a table facing the company and 
tell them that you are about to make 
some ghosts for them—one f' each.

■2I »8. B Rltt.14oi

A CURIOUS CALCULATION.

■WOULD YOU NOT THINK YOUJ5.
l/Votj-'Shou-ly see a selling Salt' - 

yx. Salt cellar, quite dim-toted 
although brimful or salt inside f 
YET SALT-CELLARS ARE MUCH IN USE 
AND SO THIS SIGHT NEEDS NO EXCUSE

A BUILDER — ARE YOU LOSING 
WEIGHT?—“The D. & L." Emulsion wlU
always help and build you up. ' Restores 
proper digestion and brings back health.

Kidn

t

MOW TO MAKE A SKATE SAIL.)
FICUKÈ 

swim// 
sncKSsv 
T0 3ZR

yLT°1 
.3 FT. a IN

Figure NO 5 'u^y^'><•

/I used to
j The oldest piece of linen paper in exist- 
i ence, so far as Is known, Ls a manuscript 

,:i "l the box, and aiming the hole j The percentage of water ls .80 In plums ’ containing a treaty between the Kings of 
■ nt ones, you can send one of : and grapes. 82 In apples, St In pears, 85 Aragon and Castile. It is dated 1177, and 

», at each person in the room. ■ in oranges, iX> In lemons and 95 in water- is still in a fair state of preservation, re-
W:'l he greatly surprised, and will j melons. * tainlng the ink very well.

Boston Advertiser. ir
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ness of
urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a 
a-t all druggists or by mail. The 

! Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

CE Z >:
1 r-ye>£ V
n imDR. AGNBW'S CURE FOR THE UFA 

! acts directly and quickly, stimulate- 
heart's action, stops most acute pain.

* \ all signs of weakness, fluttering, .sinh 
- 1 smothering, or palpitation. This wondei 

is the sturdy ship which carries 
of rain

//
i xX

« /yand 
//■taint. 
' That 
'he Crame

fixwreïev
sticks'
Form I-J! 1m !

m! liffirt-sick patient into the haven
Gives relief in " ;

iand perfer-t health.
Lf-ute forms of heart disease in 3b min'- 

; Sold by Jaekson & Co. and Hall &

This is the second crosst-pieee to your sails 
and a sort of “yard.” while you are the 
mast. Fasten your sails to this stick, one 
on each end, and, leaving a space for you to 
stand between them, by binding first the 
projecting ends of the frames to the end 
of the six-foot stick, with copper wire, then 
the ends of the frames on the other side. 
The wire in these places should be wound 
just as tightly ae you can do it, and when 
this is done your sail is ready for a trial, 
as in figure 3.

You can sail beautifully with this wher
ever there is a smooth, open space that the 
wlnd will strike, such as the paths in- some 
of the parks, or a level road that has not 
too many wagons to make it safe.

You can steer yourself by pointing your 
rough hickory sticks four and one-half feet feet in the direction you want to go, and if 
long and place them diagonally across your you are going at a high speed directly be- 
squarea, fastening the en da as tightly as fore the wind you can easily stop when yon 
possible with copper wire to the ends of the wish by turning your sails edgeways to the 
sticks sewn to the canvas, and with heavy hreeze. Y’ou can use this sail for both ice 
cobbler’s thread sew the canvas to this nnd roller skating, although, of course, It 
cross-stick, as in figure 2. Now your sails will w’ork much better on ice, for then you

will have plenty of space to sail about In, 
Take a tough hickory stick, six feet long no one to run Into and nothing to obstruct 

and about one and one-half inches thick, the wind.

At this time of the year ice-skating is 
still a thing to be looked forward to, but 
roller skating is not, and, in fact, it would 
be hard to find better weather for this ex
hilarating sport than we enjoy the present 
season.

ft
v

...••*dll : /”BIRTHS.
MILLER—At Lillooet, on Nov. 14tb, 

wife of W. H. Miller, of a sou.
! DORAN—At Kamloops, on Nov.

wife of L. Doran, of a daughter.
Oct. 3

C • *->

J,
■r. No doubt many of our readers have seen 

skate sails in use, and will remember how 
their fortunate possessors fly about over the 
Ice actually like the wind, and far outstrip
ping their companions, who try In vain to 
keep up with them by skating their best.

A skate sail is a sail so constructed that 
a boy can hold it before or behind him* and, 
holding his skates perfectly still, like the 
nmnera on a sled, let the wind blow him 
along over the Ice at a merry clip. It is one 
of the most fascinating kinds of sport you 
can imagine, and far excels sailing a boat

- V
3 JOHNS—At North. Saanich, on

the xxiffe of Joseph Johns, of a son.
MARRIED.

iïTîil.

vvVvB A3Si
*1X: in* ►Wrl >iii ji*> A

and Miss Mary E.
( : ERR Y-TU(; K—A t Green wood 

lltli, by Rev. Dr. McRae, 
and Caroline Tuck.

r f X 1Î1N Ml
trnl tg IS IfoJerome.

;’John (
\ C

r:.
QODIED.

ST’LL! VAN—At San Francisco,
Kith. Helen C., beloved wife or .' h 
Sulli%'an, mother of Eva B. • 
daughter of Captain George ap j 
Grienwood, and sister of a]'
Ford, Mrs. William Scully. Mrs. • 
Berbe, Mrs. Agnes Miller.
George Greenwood, a native or 
B. C , aged 32 years 11 months an 
days.

are the “blcyele” kind, with two narrow 
rubber wheels each.

Get two pieces of canvas, each three feet 
square. Take eight strong sticks, each half 
an Inch thick and three feet two inches 
long, and sew the edges of one side of your 

Skate-sailing on ice is still some time be- canvases around each of them. The ends 
fore us, but here is a way to make a skate- will project an inch beyond your canvas on 
sail that you can use equally well with ice each side. Bind these ends firmly together 
or roller skates, particularly If your rollers with copper wire, as In figure 1. Take two

on -

xoi-ioS&Me 2 C*\w» in the water in speed, safety and comfort.o

'MBR'R'IITT. '-k are complete.

RAP THE BOX SHARPLY ON BOTH SIDES.
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had the advice and assistance of Dr. Hasell, modatlou for the sick will require more 
Miss Alcorn, Mr. Kattenbury and our presi- nurses, and we have no place to put them.

I our share.
| wo had an ocean port in our territory 
! and a direct line of railway to the north. 

My own idea at present is that the re
mainder of tin1 all-Canadian line to the 
north should be a Dominion work, and 
should he constructed as such.”

‘‘Isn't that a large order for a young 
country?” was asked.

This could not be done if
i

The children's ward will require two day 
I We have endeavored to devise a scheme nurses and one night nurse. The pay ward 
' that will suffice for all probable require- will require as many more, and the diet 
} meats for many years-, and which, when kitchen will call for two.

We have at present four da)' nurses and 
one night nurse on the female side. The 
new conditions will require three day 
nurses on the female ward and two on the 
children's ward, and two night nurses for 
both wards, an increase of two. On the 
medical ward we have four day nurses and 
one night nurse. Under the proposed plan 
six day nurses will be required and two 
night nurses, an Increase of three. Add 
two for the diet kitchen and you will have 
to provide for seven more nurses. By using 
room G, only two of these can be accommo
dated. Hence we must either build a home 
or hire a house in the neighborhood if any 

■one of these additions is to be built, and 
Inasmuch as our available funds will not 
suffice for the erection of all the buildings 
already indicated, we are afraid that this 
question of accommodation for nurses is 
going to delay all the work until our funds 
are considerably augmented.

We have had a sketch plan made as a 
suggestion for a home, so that we might 
arrive at an idea of its cost, and the pos
sible requirements. Such a building might 
be two stories high, and be either frame 
or brick veneer, containing sitting rooms, 
bed rooms, bath rooms, etc. Its location 
to be near the west boundary of ôur 
grounds, and say 50 feet south of the pro
posed pay ward end connected to it by a 
covered way.

The total number of nurses at present is 
IS. Adding 7, the number of extra nurses 
mentioned above, gives a totâl of 25. If a 
second pay block is built at some future 
time, three more nurses will be required, 
and another block on the female side on the 
same scale as one of the present free wards 
with pay wards attached will require eight 
more, so that, excluding the maternity 
ward, the hospital may at some future date 
require room for 36 nurses. A building for 
this purpose will cost about $7.500, but as 
for present purposes only n portion need 
be built, the cost will be, say, $4,000. The 
nurses would continue to take their meals 
in the administration building, but ns the 
dining room barely accommodates the pre
sent staiT, a new room will be required, 
which can be got by throwing three bed
rooms on the first floor into one room, ser
vice being obtained from the basement by 
the existing dumb waiter. The remaining 
rooms on that floor would be used by the 
matron ns now, and for administrative 
work, while the ward maids could be re
moved, with advantage, from their present 
quarters to the top floor.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL ................................................. .

SEE
THAT THE

; carried out, will be well adapted, to the 
I needs of this growing city and province. 
| We have considered the question of adding 

in height rather than in ground area to 
our buildings, and have agreed to recom
mend you to maintain the existing type 
rather than to vary from it by superim
posed stories.

We believe that for economy and effici
ency in work, all the private rooms should 
be together, hence we recommend the 
grouping of them into blocks of, say, 12 
rooms each. For example, the 13 private 
rooms now in use require the services of 
three nurses, one in each ward, during the 
day. If these rooms were in one block two 
nurses would suffice.

I->~-~'rjTT?v t cyrr-r “Yes/* was the reply, “in one sense it
Allt* bUl) If thL ui V hj j iS- but I have a plan for assisting these

TsYPRli'ÇÇinN TH VTP*WÇ i roi,<^s which will enable the province to 
CrArM-JOlUl! IV VIE.no , ol)tîlill their construction without add-

EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS
ARE CONTEMPLATED

i ing materially to the present taxation.
• ami which would never, in my opinion, 
; become a material burden on the pro-

Will Accept Nomination for Victoria 1 vini-i«i taxpayer, it would take too
I long to explain this in detail, hut at the
• first opportunity L have of addressing 
j the electors of Victoria I will do £0. It

however, be condensed into this

) I mm
FAC-SIMILE

Special Committee Submitted a Report 
on the Subject to the Board 

Last Night.

AVege table Preparation for As - 
similating theToodandRegula- 
ling the S tomadis andBowels of

SIGNATUREand Deal With Railway Question 
and Other Matters. -------OF-------may,

statement, that for the Coast-Kootenay 
I and the Island Railway a cash subsidy 
I will he arranged without the necessity 
! of making a loan on the London mar- 

of prominent citizens of Victoria wait-1 ia»t at |ln,S(.nt, and the other railways 
ed on E. Y. Bodwell, K.C., and asked receive land aid in an equally satisfne- 
him on behalf of a large number of rate- t°v.v manner. When that is clone, I be- 

become a candidate in the 1 Dominion will do Xheir part.
“Referring to the mine owners* dis- 

! pute. that is a matter which must be 
arranged. I see no difficulty in coming 
to a settlement satisfactory to the mine 
owners and beneficial to the province. 
The

Children's Ward.
In view of the resolutions passed at the 

meeting of the board held on February 
15th, 1001, with the Women's Auxiliary, we 
began our work, after settling general prin
ciples, on this addition. After a careful 
study of the ground and building, we de
cided to adopt a suggestion of the matron’s 
viz.: To make the ward an extension of the 
east wing of the female block. The best 
type of ward for children is circular on 
plan. We have adopted this ns far ns is 
practicable, and submit a plan for a ward 
having a rectangular space of 16x40 feet, 
with a semi-circular end of 20 feet radius. 
This will afford a floor space of 1,268 
square feet, being 126 square feet per bed, 
allowing for 10 beds in the ward, as shown 
on the plan. The height of such ward need 
not exceed 12 feet, which Is held by com
petent authorities to be best, and this will

The principal business discussed at the 
meeting of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital board, held at the board of 
trade rooms last evening, was the pro
posed improvement to the hospital and 
the question of installing an improved 
drainage system, a report of the likely 
cost of the latter project having been 
submitted by Architect Kattenbury, 
along with the plans of the extensions 
of the building.

There were present C. A. Holland,

Late yesterday afternoon a deputation
MPromotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nahcotic.

>

IS ON THE
payers to 
forthcoming by-election. Mr. Bodwell 
consented, and will in the near future 
lay his views on the present issues in WRAPPERJkape of Old DrSAMULLPITCHER

Pumpkin Se*d~ 
j4lx.Senna * 
jRtxAmlU Stlix -

British Columbia before the electors at
OF EVERT•a public meeting. misunderstandingpresent has

The deputation consisted of Gordon created great distress, injured our mines, 
Hunter, K.C., W. A. Ward, P. C. Mae- depreciated our securities and hurt us

in every quarter. There is no time now 
. ... to call each other names or to shoulder

AJd. Beckwith. The first named intro- the responsibility on the mine owners, or 
duced the deputation and stated that on the government. The only fact" ap- 
they had been authorized by a large ! parent to all minds is that there is a

difficulty which ought 
and can be arranged.

BOTTLE OFwho occupied the chair, and Messrs.
Davjcs. Shopland, Forman, Helmekvn,
Day, Drury, Wilson and Dr. Hasell, 
besides F. Elwortliy. the secretary.

After the minutes of the previous „lllic (,ipa(,ty o( 15,286 feet, being
meeting had been read and adopted the cui)le feet per bed. Thege dimensions
secretary presented an invitation from nre gufflclently large for the use „f 12 beds 
the XX Oman s Auxiliary to their ball, to jn the ward,-If necessary, without encroaeh- 
be held at the Assembly hall on lhurs- ,ng on the nmount of floOT and alr reCog- 
day, November 2Sth, to all the members nize(j ag necessary by the highest autliori- 
of the board of directors. It was on tIe8

The aspect will give the patients the full 
benefit of the morning and mid-day sun.

Opening off the ward on the north side, 
and cut off by cross ventilation, is a small 
block, containing bath room. W. C., hopper 
and sink room and lavatory basin.

This plan, if adopted, will necessitate the 
alteration of the four pay rooms in this 
block, and we recommend that the two on 
the north side be thrown into one semi- 
ward, 16x29 feet, which will give three beds 
at $10 per week, instead of two at $15, as 
at present, and which, we believe, will be 
continuously occupied. Also the conversion 
of the two southerly rooms into a play
room for convalescents, opening into the 
ward and under the supervision of the 
nurse, and a kitchen, with cupboards for 
linen and supplies. This w ill leave one pay 
room in this ward, which can be continued 
as such until the growing requirements of 
the hospital call for its use as an executive 
room for the head nurse on the block, or 
for any other purpose that may arise.

The estimated cost of this extension, in
cluding heating and all alterations, is 
$3,800, towards which there is the contribu
tion of $2,175 from the Women's Auxiliary 
on hand.

gregor, E. Crow' Baker, T. B. Hall and

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CASTORIAto be arranged.number of influential citizens to use their
names as being favorable to Mr. Bod
well becoming a candidate for the va- * *lfl P°&*tion of the lead mines ought
cancy.in the representation of Victoria. ,e taken up by harmonious action be-
aud that they considered that he would! D'een the Dominion and the local gov- 
serve the public interest in doing so. eminent®, and I am quite satisfied that

In reply Mr. Bodwell said he had al-1 lt; ean be deait with in that way so as motion received and accepted with
ways declined to take part in politics as 1 sroatl.v to improve the value of our lead thank*.
a candidate, both for personal and for j lmmn^ properties, make them more, pro- A. E. MePliillips wrote in reply to a 
business reasons, bui the present state ! (lll(tivt‘. and retain for the people living communication re the protest made by 
of affairs was such that the felt that I aml w°rki»g here a large proportion of Rev. Canon Paddon anent the alleged 
if it was the real wish of a large m i- | the l)rofit derived from the operation of condensing of the free space in the 
jority of the electors of the city that he j .ose Properties. They are now being hospital. He stated that lie was per- 
be a candidate, he had no right to re- j starve<1. to death for the benefit of the fectly satisfied that the hospital was con
fuse. He would not in any way attempt !ead mi?ers of the United States. This ducted, so far as the poor were con-

is not right, and the government should cerned, in the best possible manner. He
set it right at an early date. enclosed a letter, however, from Rev.

“On the Japanese and Chinese ques- Canon Dad don, in which the latter said
tion we are all agreed what should be that in llis Ol)inion the point brought up
done. Immigration should be restricted b*v him 1,a<1 never bet*n touched m>on.

In reply the deputation assured Mr. but in my opinion previous attempts He Sili<1 that tlle sPace available for the
Bodwell that he could be perfectly cer- I have been based on a wrong principle poor had, during the past ten years, been
tain of that, and they felt that no time H is impossible for us to legislate direct- muc*b decreased.
should be lost in announcing his name. or indirectly on the question. The A. Wilson moved that the communi-

Mr. Bodwell replied that if such a constitution does not permit us to do so cation be received and filed. J. Davies 
course commended itself to their judg- a,1(* the only effect passing such laws moved in amendment that it be received 
ment that they could say for him that if • can 'bave is to put the Federal authori- an<* a copy of all corrvsi>ondence on the 
the people of Victoria wantéd him to | **.e® *n the position of being compelled to Question be sent to His Lordship the 
represent them he would do all in his disallow them, and persistence in that Bishop of Columbia. However the 
power in- their interests as a public j C0llrse brings about friction between former motions were withdrawn, and

j the two governments, which is harmful Mr. Forman's motion to the effect that 
With this assurance the deputation i *° !1S* There is only one way it can be the communication be received and that

I satisfactorily dealt with, and that is to Mr. McPhillips be notified that in the 
obtain from the Imperial government a opinion of the board Canon Paddpn's 

Knowing that the views of the can- * jn<*dmcntion of the treaties now existing request had been substantially complied 
didate would be of the greatest interest ! "ftween Dlima and Japan and Britain, with, was passed.
to the readers of the Tunes, a represen-! .w.ay to do this is to convince the The doctor's report was next submit-
tative of this paper waited on Mr. Bol-11 government pf the absolute ted. The number of patients admitted
well this morning and asked his opin-1 . 0 matter. In the present during the month was 71; number treat-
ions on the questions now before the,8 a .,° . a“airs there is danger of their ed, 110; days' stay. 1,507; daily average 
people. considering it rather as a political stalk- of patients. 45.24; cost per diem, $2.14.

Injreply he stated that unless the by-■ ,^^1* JV1 *.a8-,a Ilve Question w*th Some discussion took place on the
election was brought on immediately he I i 1 e* ,, at ldca ™ust be eradicat- question of the medals to be awarded 
would call a public meeting and explain t1 * rw™*;!*- 10 an ^.ould be to have the nurses. This was brought up by
his position in detail. . l.lonTan represent the }\fr Day, and after some consideration

He continued: “I first want to say authonties. and I it was decided that a large medals
that I have no confidence in the present tint sr>nrp, ^p!Tsen.tatl0n 0,1 should be granted Miss Tolmie. and that
government. And in stating that, I wish wn„ld th ? mntE - lgI? offico the question of medals lie referred to
to say that I make no personal reflec Tf JaDan and cZn the house committee for report. This
tions on any member of that government. p “eSteietint thJ " l r" ^jorab e was carried, 
or 0= any supporter of it. But I think ^“féh “l thtef ey ZmZ 

they have adopted a wrong pohey and | for re..ls0ns which I will explain later I
^ st° T!” ta , ,at lfc a lhaTe no dû-bt Britain eonld make 
impossible to shake themselves free and concessions in that regard and I have 
follow out a policy m the interests of the no doubt would be glad to do it having 
•country. It is because I fee! this that regard to the high appreciation which 
J. bave no confidence in the administra- the Mother Country now has for the 
*,on' ^ Canadian Dominion.

KEWYOHK. Castor!a is pat ap In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to nil
you anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pu» 

■ pose." **-8ee that you get C-À-S-T-0-B-I-1 
H The ho- __

W
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. U n

trtrj
vnppit.

to obtain a nomination, but if they could 
assure him that it was the practically 
unsolicited desire of the people that he 
be a candidate that he would give his 
services. CASH TALKSMaternity Ward.

The best place for this building we con
sider to be the slope between the proposed 
home aad the west gate. We have not 
been able to go fully into the accommoda
tion required, as the time is not ripe to dis
cuss details, but we would suggest to the 
board not to commit themselves to any 
building scheme until the details are fully 
settled and the cost carefully estimated. 
In this building there should be accommo
dation for the nurses In training, that the 
conditions may approximate as closely ns 
possible to those they will meet outside, 
and for convenience in work. If this is 
not provided, extra rooms will be required 
in the nurses' home.

Our currency Is sound and honest-wiiy 
shoudn’t it talk? You won't find a better 
audience for yotir money than we offer you,. 
for we appreciate your patroqage. 
have the stock, and we keep moving to the 
front.

RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, lb. ..
SEEDED RAISINS, IT,......................
MIXED PEEL .....................................
NEW FIGS, lb......................................
TIL LSO N ■ s' HO BLKD OATS, Mck'. ... 2.'#.
MOBOAVS BA^-EI-a^eoySTBRS," tiil! 75ci

Dixi H. Ross & Co

%
We

l .J
. 10c.

10c..man.

withdrew. 1"r.
. 50&

Pay Rooms.
For the extension and consolidation of 

these we recommend the erection of a new 
block adjoining and communicating with 
the present medical block. For this we sub
mit a plan showing 12 rooms, of similar 
size to the present ones, with two smaller 
rooms for administrative use, the usual 
sanitary accommodation being arranged on 
each side, that for each sex being entered 
on opposite sides of a glazed partition. 
This block is 114 feet long by 44 feet wide, 
and is separated from the medical block 
by a corridor eight feet long to give light 
and air. Owing to the fall in the ground 
a considerable Item of expense will be the 
stone foundation, if the floor is to be level 
with the existing one, but by sloping the 
corridor floor to the distance Indicated by 
the dotted line on the plan, some saving in 
stonework can be made, and we see no 
objection thereto. We further recommend, 
ns a part of this extension, the conversion 
of the present four pay rooms in the medi
cal ward into two semi-private wards of 
three beds each, and the use of the present 
serai-ward for free patients who may be 
suffering from diseases necessitating their 
being kept ns quiet as possible. At the 
west end of this block a veranda or bal
cony can be built, with steps leading to the 
ground, affording a place for con\alescents 
to sit in the open air, and giving a means 
of exit in case of need. The estimated cost 
of this work, including heating, Is $10,000. t

By the adoption of these suggestions for 
the children’s ward and the pay ward, you 
will lose four pay rooms on the female side 
and four on the medical side, against which 
you will gain 12 in the pay ward, making 
a net gain of four pay rooms, 
eight pay rooms taken you will get five 
more beds in semi-wards, therefore the 
revenue producing power of the hospital 
will be increased by:
Four pay rooms at $15 per week ... $ 60 00 
Five semi-beds at $10 per week

Drainage.
Dr. Hasell having informed us that the 

drainage of the hospital requires attention, 
we asked our architect to report upon It, 
and requested him to prepare a plan for a 
thoroughly modern and scientific drainage 

i system, for which we submit his detail 
drawings and report. In view of the urgent 
nature of the work required to be done to 
the drains and waste pipes, as well as to 
the fittings, and being persuaded that be
fore any extensions are made to the build
ings. the first question, one of paramount 
importance, is the thorough equipment and 
maintenance of the existing buildings, we 
place first In our report, ns work that should 
be done at once, the scheme of sanitation 
and drainage embodied in Mr. ltattenbury’s 
comprehensive drawings and report, with 
the pvovisco, that if the by-law, which we 
understand is to be submitted to the tax
payers next month, for the drainage of the 
outlying districts, is passed, connection may 
be made to the public drain, and the cost of 
the septic tank be saved.

Sterilizing Room.
At a later date we propose to submit an 

estimate of the cost of the proposed altera
tion of the recovery rooms into a steriliz
ing room, inclusive of plant, that the 
Daughters of Pity may know exactly liow 

I much will be required for the work.
Electrical Appliances Room.

In view of the large cost of jnore import
ant work, for which our funds are not suf- 

For the tieient, we leave the consideration of this 
matter to be dealt with at a later date. 

Heating.
This is a most important question to 

which we have been unable to devote that 
attention which its importance demands. 
For the present we believe that immediate 
needs can be met by an extension of the 
existing system and the use of larger fur- 

The cost of installing steam heat 
would be very great, and quite beyond our 
means, and there are many questions to be 
considered, not merely as regards economy 
in fuel, but as to the system that will give 
the best results in the hospital generally. 
We ask you to allow this question to stand 
over for further consideration.

The estimated cost of the various works 
reported on is as follows:
Children’s ward
Pay ward.........
Diet kitchen ...
Nurses’ home, $7,500; required 

now, say .
Drainage ...

CASH GROCERS.

--- —V
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HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy GoodsThe matron. Miss Alcorn, rei»orted 
that she was indebted to the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, for blankets, dressing gowns 
and night shirts; to the Daughters of 
Pity for one couch, seven chairs, ten 
pillows; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, books 
and periodicals, and Mrs. B. W. Pearse 
magazines.

The house committee reported that two 
wash basins had been ordered for the 
small operating rooms, and it was re
commended that the repainting of the 
radiators stand ever until spring, 
draft of the rules and regulations to be 
enforced in case ofMire were submitted 
and referred back to the committee with 
power to act. The increased consump
tion of water had been investigated, 
and a source of loss had been discovered 
which will be prevented in the future. 
The report of the work of the handy 
man had been received and was submit
ted. The committee had authorized the 
employment of extra help for the plas
tering, which was too heavy for 
man.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

some

J. PIERCY & CO.,“As I told the deputation that waited 
■en me I have strong views as to the 
-proper policy to be adopted in this coun
try. There are several things that stand 
•put prominently:

“1. The railway question.
“2. To arrange the difficulty 

isting between the mine owners and the 
government.

“3. The position of the lead mines, 
taken as a whole.

“4. The fiscal system, which needs 
tire reorganization.

“5. The question of the importation of 
Japanese and Chinese laborers and a 
number of other local matters, such as 
the settlement of the Indian reserve diffi
culty in Victoria. ij

“First iii regard to the railway ques
tion. I believe we ought to adopt a com
prehensive scheme and work for the

“As far as Victoria is concerned, 
carrying out the line of policy I have 
suggested will establish her commercial 
importance beyond all question. I have 
never had any doubt of the great future 
of Victoria and of Vancouver Island 
if its people will only be alive to then- 
own interests and work together for the 
accomplishment of the destinv which 
awaits them.

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
A OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

now ox-

Something New 
In Calendars

“There is one matter of strictly local 
importance which should be settled, and 

! that immediately, namely the Indian re- 
serve.
believing the matter requires no delay. 
It certainly is essential in the Interests 
of the place.

“In conclusion I wish to say that I 
have announced myself as a candidate 
knowing that I will accomplish no per
sonal gain or advancement. As a mat
ter of business it will be an absolute 
necessity to at once sever my profession 
al connection with a great many clients 
whose visits were very profitable to 
but taking the stand I do in public af
fairs I can have no further professional 
relations with them. You can be sura 
I would not subject myself to this actual 
loss if I did not feel a very strong 
viction that in the state of affairs 
existing in British Columbia there is a 
Public duty resting on the individual, 
which is higher and more imperative in 
its demands than personal gain or ad
vancement which he may derive from the 
pursuit of his ordinary concerns.”

an-

I have the best of reasons for

one
This report was approved, and 

on motion of A. Wilson it was decided 
that at the next meeting the committee 
submit an estimate of the cost of the 
work.

The committee also reported that the 
secretary had been instructed to obtain 
tenders for six new hair mattresses. The 
matron had also applied for new furni
ture for two private rooms, which it 
was decided could not be granted in 
the present state of the finances. The 
purchase of three new carpet sqnares 
had been authorized. This was also ap
proved.

The report of the finance committee 
was next submitted. Accounts for Oc
tober, amounting to $2,453.44, had been 
approved and ordered paid, salaries for 
the same month amounting to $784.68 
had also been approved and paid on due 
date. The total days’ stay was 1,507, 
and the cost per patient per day 
$2.14. It was pointed out that the cost 
of light for October, if based upon the 
new rates payable in Seattle, 
bave amounted to $43.64. and the bill of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
was $98.25.
house committee be requested to get 
estimate of the probable cost of lighting 
the hospital with gas. and also an esti
mate of the cost of having it installed. 
The report was dealt with in the usual 
way.

H. D. Helmcken here suggested that 
the papers be requested to point out 
that the contributions of reading matter 
to the hospital had lately considerably 
diminished, and that during the winter 
months the more reading matter received 
the better, and that all 
will be thankfully received.

The steward had nothing special to re
port, with the exception that all supplies 
Were being delivered satisfactorily.

T he report of the house committee 
the improvements to the hospital 
then submitted ns follows:

FOR 1902. CALL AT- con
struction of railways on a scale which 
will liest develop the whole country, and 
to confine our attention to the subsidiza
tion of trunk linos of railway. We 
ought to make up our minds what we can 
do as a province, and do it. After that 
there should lie a determined agitation 
in favor of Dominion assistance to all 
railways which we have assisted, and 
Jiere will he an advantage of giving imb
ue aid to only trunk lines.

-more apt to get assistance from the Do- 
.aninion for that kind than for the lo'cal 
-VII- branch lines. Besides, where trunk 
lines are Imilt. local lines follow. On 
the other hand the building of trunk 
lines seldom follow the 
3oca! ones.

“The roads which I think ought to be 
subsidized are tile, Coast-Kootenay, Isl
and Itailway, Kamloops & Atlin Itail- 
: ay- ""hi' il runs north from Ashcroft i 
"to f anboo. and which, if Imilt 
would

50 00 T. N. Hibben & Co’sTotal ,$110 00
And with four extra pay beds, five semi- i naces.

me; beds, four free beds and ten children’s beds, 
you will add 23 beds to the hospital, making 
a total of 73 beds, as against 50 at present, 
excluding the cottage.

We believe we could profitably use a 
greater number of pay rooms than we have 
arranged for, but the pay ward has been 
planned on as large a scale as is advisable 
for the site. Therefore, any greater exten
sion should, in our opinion, be by the build
ing of an addition to the surgical ward on 
similar lines to those laid above, as shown 
by dotted lines on the plan.

AND SEE THEM.

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

eon-
nowas we are

.$ 3,800 00 

. ÜO.OOO 00 

. 1,500 00
/ V unhvBViz.: Hotwater Bottles,

Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tie 
kind that every careful buyer 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY") WILL WEAR.
Or refund the money.

winconstruction of
.. 4,000 00 
.. 2,600 00

Diet Kitchen.
The most suitable position1 for a diet 

kitchen in the general scheme prepared by 
us appears to be on the north of the sur
gical block, as shown on the plan, 
present accident or other ambulance cases 
are brought in through the north door, so 
that if the diet kitchen is built where we 
suggest, atfother entry must lie provided, 
which can be readily accomplished by usln 
the excavated material to raise the grour 
between the medical and surgical blocks, 
thus affording an easy entry through the 
door midway between them.

in the diet kitchen all food for pay pa
tients will be prepared by nurses who will 
get a thorough training in all that aper- 
tnins to invalid cookery. The pupils will 
not merely prepare the food, but will ar
range it on trays for the patients in a 
dainty form. The ward nurses will come 
for the meal» and will bring back the trays, 
etc., to the adjoining pantry. The require
ments, therefore, will be convenience of 
access from the wards, a roomy kitchen, 
with range, sink, etc., and ample table 

on space for the setting out of the trays, a 
xvaa scullery and pantry for washing up and for 

keeping stores, and a larder. The estimat
ed cost of this building is $1,500.

Nurses’ Home.
We nre now face to face with our most 

We have perplexing question, for Increased accom-

--------iflaLSiw / A

4
wasSORE NECK

.............$21,900 00Total ...
.$11,000 00
. 10,900 00Take Scott’s Emulsion for Funds in hand ...

Balance to be provided 
Or. allowing for contingencies ... 12,000 00 
which is exclusive of cost of furnishing.

We hope that when the needs and require
ments of the hospital are made known, help 
will come from many sources, and as we 
are to have a Strathcona ward, others, 
equally générons, may be found willing to 
build and equip the extensions which, the 
growing needs of. the city and province de-

Atwould

serve the new discoveries nt scrofula. Children often have
Horsefly, and that portion ot the Can
adian Northern system now building 
through the Northwest Territories, and 
■which wt a; completed will “xtend 
through British Columbia, praeticallv 
adopting V o route oX tho British Pacifié.
This wher

Bowes, HEn
It was suggested that thesores on the neck that won’t 

heal up. The sores may come 
and go. Parents may not 
know what’s the matter 
what to do. Scrofula is the 
trouble and Scott’s Emulsion 
is the medicine.

Dispenses PrescripticnSv
98 Government St., Near%

='î2==™rgœi^
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT. ’

•ompleted will erymect at the 
north end f Vancouver Tstwni with the 
extension ” the Island Railway, with a 
branch rr ling from Hazelton to Kiti- 
tnaai Arr

nor
by T. Skoltbolt, it was decided to refer 
the latter report back'to the house coni-, 
mittee with power to continue the pro-1
posed improvement within the building, ments will be Issued to Wi liam Walter o» 
This was carried. the 14th day of December. 1901. unless a

The general report of work on build- ^eTo^e'ln WTyV^
claiming nv estate or interest therein oi 19 
some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.Registrar-Genera b
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B.G., 12th September, 1901-

All of which is respectfully submitted.
ROBERT S. DAY, Chairman. 
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN. 
JAMES FORMAN.
JOSHUA DAVIES.

“There s a necessity for this last 
branch, p de from the development of 
■the count' through which it runs, in the 
fact that 
British r

Scott’s Emulsion heals the 
sores. But that is not all. 
Scrofula leads to consumption. 
This is the real danger.

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
“ounce of prevention” that 
keeps off consumption.

contributions Along with this report was a plan of 
the proposed extension drawn by F. M. 
Rattenbury. The same gentleman also 
submitted a report and plan of the 
probable cost of an entirely new system 
of drainage. It was decided that the 
latter question would not be dealt with 
until after a special committee met the 
council on Thursday afternoon to 
whether it was the intention of the 
council to extend the sewer so that that 
of the hospital could connect with it, ed.

' gives us an ocean port in 
mibia territory on the way 
n. and this road is a part of 
mtialiv an all-Canadian road 
on. It is necessary for the 
that this he built, ns other- 

would be a danger of the 
1 being diverted east, when 
Mwavs now contemplated 

Northwest Territories are

ings was also referred back to the house 
committee to consider ways and means.

The offer of the five chief to give drills 
at the hospital was accepted with 
thank».

-to theA' 
what : 
to th 
<’oasv 
wise • 
Tnkr

H. D. Helmcken reported, on behalf 
of the ground committee, that the flag 
pole was ready for erecting. He sug
gested that it be put up and a formal 
hoisting of the flag take place on Thanks
giving Day. The meeting then adjourn-

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The < ;'r; 
trell press, on which the Daily Times "•!. 
printed for several years. The beu 
32x47 Inches, and in every respect: tn 
press is in first-class condition. 
suitable for small dally or weekly oftue* 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 vasü. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—Your 
mittee have held sevevalall seemeetings which 
were attended by Messrs. Helmcken, Gor- 

Toronto. don, Forman, Davies and Day.«•omp and of us being cut out of SCOTT Sc BOWNE,
We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.

Chemists,
i

aiumm.
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\
training ship to be \ 

PLACED AT HAL

Member of Nova Scotia Legislature 
—Lockjaw and Death Follow Vac 

ation—Cattle From Ontario.

Halifax. Nov. 21.—Admiral Sir 
lerifk Bedford some time agÿ recomj 
led to the admiralty to place a tra 
Lip at Halifax. The reeommendati 
|js announced, has been acted upon 
such a ship will be named to go 01 
North American station next spring 

Sudden Death.
I Alderman Saul Mosher, a membi 
the city council for IS years, dra 
dead to-night. He was til years old; 
a wealthy retired business man.

Death) of M.L P. 

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 21.—W. 
member of the legislature for Yarn 
county, died at noon to-day.

Died From Lockjaw.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 21.-The 6- 

old daughter of Oscar Causton, a I< 
carrier, died last night from lockjav 
lowing vaccination.

Important to Shippers. 
Montreal, Nov. 21—The Canadiai 

citic and GTrand Trunk to-day issue< 
culars notifying shippers to the P 
coast that after December 31st nex 
practice of allowing two or more shi; 
to makô shipments in one car, so 
secure carload rates, 
tinned. Rule No. 2 of the Canadian| 
freight classification and No. 6 in Ml 

classification are to be enforcedl 
Cattle Shipped.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21.—Eight I 
load» of cattle selected by G. H. 1 
wen. secretary of the British Colul 
Dairymen’s Association in Ontario. 1 
shipped West to-day. The cost is $4| 

Laborer's Death.
Thos. Allen, laborer, was smotherel 

[death in a grain bin in Sylvester's! 
I vator on the waterfront last night. -1 
was loading the bin from which I 

I chute led and fell asfccp on a heaj 
barley. The chute was open, his 1 
were caught in the suction of fall 
grain, and 1,500 bushels of barley I 
on him.

Toronto piano workers have petitiol 
their employers for a nine-hour work j 
and uniform scale of wages, ranging fl 
20 to 27 cents an hour.

Action Dismissed.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—In the High ccl 

jerterday Rev. Dr. Joseph Wild, j 
meily pastor of Bond street Congrd 
tional church, Toronto, and one of 
best known preachers and writers 
Canada, was sued by his late wife's 
ter. Miss Nina Hjxon. for $2.500 on 

[promissory note, also for $58.70 wad 
and $400 damages for alleged breach] 
contract. The action was dismissed] 
Judge Britton with costs.

I . New Voters’ List. 0 I

I XI innipeg, Nov. 21.—A proclamât 
has been issued for the compilation o 
rî'y evoters* list for Portage la Praj 
division in the local legislature. A 
election is ■ necessary owing to the deJ 

William Garland, Conservative, j 
Conservative Nominated.

| Berth, Ont., Nov. 21.—At the Sot 
Lanark Conservative convention held 

'XI h a*terooon, Col. Mathewsc 
P., was unanimously elected t 

candidate by a standing vote.
Toronto Schools to Close, 

loronto, Nov. 22.—Thirty tbousa 
children attending Toronto public schcn 
^ill be set free to ruu the streets link 

‘t.Public school board is furnished wi 
^ufficient money to run the schools 
' ycember 1st. This is announced by t 
school board.

will be di

The Woolen Industry.
Die tailors’ section of the Retail M 

hants’ Association at a meeting h? 
_fre night, opposed thé action 

en manutacturers in urging f 
* * er protection, it is claimed a re 
..., ^°r. the alleged stagnation in t 

ro vn industry was not to be found 
rif ,rv Protection, but in the manufactu 

a better class of goods.
Guilty of Manslaughter.

-F'aberst, N. S., Nov. 22.—J. A. M 
n aY "was this morning found guilty y 
1 * a^au®hter in connection with tb 
Jet } °f ^'*las* McAulay at Pugwash o| 

‘ °ber 31st. Sentence was reserved fc 
i week.

Impure Vaccine.
?t. John, N. B„ Nov. 22.—The coroi 

returned a verdict that Lill
lue ton; 6 years old, died of lock j a 

impure vaccine which was use 
*e druggist who vaccinated her.

Found Dead.
Lomatrick ®^nn°tt, 05 years old, -left hij 
^r ,e ia Hampton on Tuesday, and yeJ 

h*8 lifeless body was found in th^

r'ffeHmUla,l0n of Liver Oil, for tboed 
L, from severe coughs and hemor-J

*8 US€*d With the greatest benefit.! 
[F miraotured by the Davis & Lewrencd 
r1’ Lt<|,
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Alb mon 1h-» old

J5 Doses -35Cents
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9 00 Drops
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